
Zeppelins Beaten Off, But Airplanes Penetrated Defences of London
DECEMBER

ELECTION
EXPECTED

FOE TAKES 
TO LIQUID 

FIRE AGAIN
TOLL OF 15 NO PEACEFRIGHTFULNESSMURDEROUS -♦

By Courier Leased Wire
Petrograd, Sept, 

later of Foreign Affairs, Tcr-c- 
stchenko to-day issued the fol
lowing statement:

“Rumors published recently 
by the newspapers in various 
countries, regarding peace ne
gotiations said to have been 
initiated by certain powers are 
entirely false. Equally devoid 
of foundation are reports at
tributing any particular im
portance to the conference in 
Berne, zwhich has 
voked by the 
liancc for the Realization 
Durable Peace’ with which nei
ther the Russian Government 
nor her allies had anything to 
do.”

F y Courtei uensett Wirt»
Montreal, Sept. 25—In addi

tion to several charges against 
Henri Monette, alias Girard, 
arrested last week, including 
an attempt to murder " Lord 
Atholstan and family, is a 
charge of attempting to kill 
Detective Bissette of the Thiel 
detective agency, when Bissette 
attempted to arrest him.

This latest charge of at
tempted murder was made yes
terday. Monette is also ac
cused of attempting to murder 
Conrad Tiierrien, a chauffeur, 
whose automobile Monette is 
said to have taken for the use 
of the dynamiting gang with 
which he was associated.

■ By Courier Leased Wire
London, Sept. 25.—Details 

the treatment by
24.—Min-

concerning 
the Germans of British pris- 

in German East Africa, NIPPED INLIVES IN oners
are contained in a white paper 
just issued. The paper con
tains a mass of testimony re
cited by prisoners and other.» 
including a number of women, 
to the effect that the Germans 
deliberately adopted a policy 
to lower the prestige of the 
British in the eyes of the na
tives, forcing them to do all 
manner of degrading work and 
subjecting them to terrible 
hardship without proper food 
clothing and shelter. Bed linen 
was offered to the prisoners, 
but they were forced to lodge 
in native huts which were 
damp and all became ill. The 
commandant, according to the 
testimony, declared the pris
oners, had no rights, and that 
anything was good enough foi 
the British.

Impression Prevails at Ot
tawa That Delay Will Not 

Be Great.
BEFORE CHRISTMAS

Work of Revising Election 
Lists to Be Undertaken 

' at Once.

Used By Huns Without A- 
vail Against French Lines 

Last Night.
ATTACksllEPULSED

Teuton Assaults Repulsed, 
With Heavy Losses 

Inflicted.

been con- 
co-callfcd ‘âl

■

Labor Agitators Planned
Nation Wide Strike Last<

Zeppelins Beaten Off in At
tacks Over Yorkshire 

Coast.
July.

STRIKERS HAVE
NO JUSTIFICATION

Action of G. N. W. Operators 
Reprehensible. Says High 

Official.

By Courier Leased Wire
Paris, Sept. 25.—Liquid fire 

was used by the Germans in an 
attack on the French lines in the 
Beaumont region, north of Ver
dun, last night. The French 
have repulsed the assault with 
heavy losses to the Germans, 
the War Office announced to
day. _

ITALIAN AIRMAN
FLIES TO ENGLAND

ANTI-DRAFT PROTESTBy Courier Leased Wire
Ottawa, Sept. 25.—The im

pression still prevails in govern
ment circles mat me genera» 
election will not be delayed 
longer than the month of De
cember. No definite decision will 
be reached in regard to the dis
solution of parliament or the 
fixing of the date of the election 
until after Sir Robert Borden 
returns to the capital early next 
week, but official opinion still 
inclines to the view that an ef
fort will be made to have the 
vote taken before the Christmas 
holidays set in.

Owing to the counting of the 
soldiers’ vote in England and 
France, a month will elapse be
fore final results are known in 
all constituencies, 
lieved here to be what Sir 
George Foster meant when, 
speaking in Toronto last night, 
he said that it would take four 
and perhaps five months to pre
pare for and decide the election.

The work of preparing for 
the revision of the election lists 

provided for by the war 
times election act, will be 
commenced as soon as Hon Ar
thur Meighen, secretary of state 
returns to the capital.

DESTRUCTION LIGHT
Arrest of I. W. W. Leader 

Capt. Laureati Makes Flight j and Followers Put an End 
of 700 miles in 722

Two Foe Planes Penetrated 
London Defences, Doing 

Little Damage.

CALL FOR REPRISALS

“Hit the Germans and Hit 
Hard,” Urges London 

Daily Mail.

IMPOSSIBLE 
TO ENFORCE 

DEMOCRACY

to Plans.
Minutes. OFFICER IS KILLEDThe bombardment that has 

been in progress on the east 
bank of the Meuse in the neigh
borhood of Chaume wood, was 
kept up by the German guns 
daring the night.

The Statement follows:
“There was active artillery 

fighting on the Aisne front, in 
the sectors of Hurtebise and to 
the south of Jnvincourt. 
checked surprise attacks on our 
small advanced posts east of Te
ton anji north of Hill 304. On 
the right bank of the Mense 
(Verdun front) the enemy con
tinued the bombardment in the 
region north of Chaume wood 
and renewed his attacks on our 
trenches, near Beaumont. Not
withstanding the intensive em
ployment of flame throwers, 
he was repulsed with heavy loss
es without obtaining any advan-

By Courier Leased Wire
Montreal. Sept. 25.—Senator G. D. 

Robertson, vice-president of the Or
der of Railroad Telegraphers, when 
interviewed in connection with the 
Great Northwestern Strike, said the 
company’s action was, in his opinion, 
wholly indefensible under the cir
cumstances, because it had become 
quite a well established principle in 
both Canada and the United States 
that industrial disputes should, dur
ing the continuation of the war, be 
settled by arbitration methods, and 
all concerned respect decisions bv 
awards rendered. The company’s 
refusal to respect the recommenda
tion of the board of conciliation made 
it responsible for all inconvenience 
occasioned by the strike.

The Senator was further of the op- 
that rellrou»8Vrttegvdphers who 

handle G.N.W. commercial business 
on a commission basis, would prob
ably refrain from working with 
strike breakers during the duration 
of the trouble.

By Courier Leased Wire 
London, Sept. 25.—Captain Laur-,1

eati, one of the most daring Italian j mander To Death HI Riot 
aviators, twice decorated with mili
tary medals for valor, accompanied 
by an observer, made the first Italy- 
to-England flight to-day, repeating |11 y Courier Leased Wire

1 Enid, Okla., Sept. 25—That a gen
eral uprising in all states of the un
ion was planned at the same time, 
the anti-draft riots occurred in

Crowd Beat Naval Com-

Against Traitors.
Germany Will Not be Ruled 

By Foreign Dictation 
Says Cardinal

IS IMPRACTICABLE

Imperial Rule Could as Soon 
Be Established in the

WeBy Courier Leased Wire
London, Sept. 25.— Fifteen 

persons were killed and 70 in
jured in last night’s air raid 
over Ixmdon. The Zeppelin whten 
crossed the Yorkshire and 
Lincolnshire coast% did not 
penetrate inland, being driven 
off by gnnnre. Three women 
were injured. Only two airships 
at the most penetrated the de
fences of London last night it is 
ve|jorte<1 officially.
The imiowiue ofikdul axaitri .w,ts 

- iven otit by Lord French, command
er of the Home defenses:

the feat of 1910, of the late George 
Chavez, in crossing the Alps. Captain 
Laureati covered 700 English milesThis is be- in 722 minutes. His machine, of a

this I southern Oklahoma, was the burdennew type, started from Turih 
morning. Captain Laureati flew at I of the testimony given in the anli- 
a height of 10,000 feet. He encoun-1 draft hearing m the federal court 
tered high winds, fog banks, rain I here yesterday.
storms and clouds on the route, J Wltnes8e6 testified that Rube 
which lay over Modane and Culoz in j,jungeon state organizer, and Home 
southeastern France, the“ce ^ I Spenz, state secretary of the Work-
France to Cane ^rizne™ and across inS class Union- which they said was 
fhe English cLnn^ HenVougM directiy affiliated with the Farmers 
mail to the American ambassador. and Laborers Protective Organiza 

On May 30 last, a British biplane, tion in Texas, had told them that the 
with five persons on board, arrived organization was 35,000 strong in 
in Rome, direct from London, hav- I Oklahoma and tifty thousand strong 
ing stopped only at Paris, Turin and | in Texas.
Pisa, on the way.

By Courier Leased Wire
Montreal, sept.^20.—A spe- 

clal cable to tinTGaaeU» town 
Rome says; '

The propoeal of President Wil- 
to enfwce democratic gov-

as
the Vosges there was- ré- 

comioitering patrols.
“Three German airships were 

brought down yesterday by our 
pilots.”

BRITISH OFFICIAL 
London, Sept. 25.—“We car

ried out a successful raid last 
night, east of Epehy and captur
ed a few prisoners,” says to
day’s war office statement, on 
the Franco-Belgian operations. 
A hostile attempt to rush one of 
our forward posts, northeast of 
‘Lens, was repulsed after a 
bombing fight.”

“The enemy’s artillery was 
active during the night, east and 
north of Ypres.

son
ernment in Germany le imprac
ticable says CaMinal Gaaparrl, 
discussing the reply of the Cen
tral Empires to Pope Benedict’s 
note. He adds;

“You will understand the im- ' 
possibility Of any country sub
mitting to foreign, dictation in 
regard to, Its internal affairs. It 
is sufficient to imagine the posi
tion reversed. Suppose the Cen
tral Powers insist that they will 
not conclude peace until Eng-

“Airplane raid: The latest re
ports concerning last night’s airplane 
raid show that the group of raiders 
which approached London was driven 
off by the fire of anti-aircraft guns. 
Only one, or at the most two mach
ines, penetrated the defences. The 
casualties in all the raided districts 
reported by the police up to the 
present, are:

“Killed 15; injured 70. The ma
terial damage was not great.

land becomes a republic, or, 
worse still, until America is" 
ruled by an emperor.

“This could only be obtained 
by force of arms, but the mo
ment the last German soldier 
crossed the Channel or embark
ed from America. King George 
would be again the most popular 
ruler who ever existed, while 
Wilson would be elected Presi
dent by universal acclamation."

Forty eight organizations, accord
ing to the testimony, were to join 

I under the head of the I.W.W. in a 
I nation-wide revolution, in which watt 
I included plans to seize small towns,
I attack cities, loot banks, burn brid
ges and cut telègraph wires. Spenz 
told the members of the union that 
two carloads of rifles would be ready 
for their use, it was testified. Stores 
were to be burned after being looted 
1'or provisions, according to the plan 
said to have been outlined, and 
railroads were to be seized for mob
ilizing the rebellious organizations 
which, members were told, would 
greatly outnumber the troops left to 
protect President Wilson and Gov- 

Williams of Oklahoma and 
defend the Mexican 1 order.

I

TO BE NAMED 
BYSEPT. 30

AGAIN TO TRY“Airship raid: Enemy airships 
crossed the Yorkshire and Lincoln 
shire coasts between midnight and 

There is no evidence of H UNS SEEK TO ESTRANGE
ALLIES ON WEST FRONT

three a.m. 
their having penetrated to any dis
tance inland. They were driven off 
by gunfire, from various defended 
localities, which they attempted to 
approach. Bombs were dropped at 

coast town, three women beir. c 
slightly injured. Little material 
damage was caused.”

London, Sept. 2:5.—Reports from 
a Kentish town say that about eight 
bombs were dropped in last night s 

According to a telegram

Board of Selection Given 
Another Week to Complete 

Its Appointments

Political Excitement in Hel
singfors and Vicinity is 

Renewed.

ernor

The uprising against the govern
ment was set for July 27, witnesses 

l declared. The anti-draft rioters iu 
tytWxtt Cl raoniraotm Seminole, Hughes and Pontoco coun-DETAILS DISCUSSED I ties began their raids August 2. Co- 

_____ incident with the inception of the
/~i a £ * __;____! riots, Spenz was arrested at Heldeu-Conference of Authorities | vjjie and ms activities are now beim;

investigated" bv a federal grand jury 
at McAllisto • The arrest of Spenz 
and nearly 500 of his followers <fî- 
factually «sided the disturbance. 

Beaten to Death.
New York Sept. 25.—That the in

quest into bis death on Thursday 
will show that Commander Henry C. 

.Gunn of the land battleship Recruit 
service açt are under discussion at a I in union Square was the victim of a 
conference to-day between the mill- terrible mistake when he was pract.- 
tary service council, the general of-1 cally beaten to death for alleged 

These surgical teams have had oue I fleers commanding the eastern dis-1 traitorous remarks at a recruiting
tricts and registers for the eastern rany )n Brooklyn Sunday night, is 
provinces. The purpose of the con- the confident prediction of his fel- 
ferences is to reach a uniform under- low. officers, many of whom have 
standing as to the operation of the been intimately associated with him 
act. during his 29 years of service in the

one
Carry on Nefarious Propag anda To Great Dissension B eltween British, American 

and French Armies—R umors of Discord in Medica 1 Ranks is Given thé Lie.DIET TO SIT FRIDAY

Soldiers’ and Workmen’s 
Delegates Shot for Re

fusal To Aid Work.

d'er them in the class room at hbme. 
Dr. Crile of Cleveland, Dr. Cushing, 
of Harvard, Dr. Brewer, of New 
York, Dr. Harte of Philadelphia., Dr. 
Murphy of St Louis, and Dr. Bees- 
ley of Chicago,—they call them ma
jors over here—all have been or are 
at present working night and day in 
casualty clearing stations, which 
have been caring for the wounded

They realize that they have much to 
learn about base Hospitals, and they 
are having the opportunity of learn
ing, rapidly from men who have had 
more than three years experience.

The British, on the other hand, re
cognize fully the sacrifices that have 
been made by the Americans, many 
of them eminent surgeons with big 
practices at home, to come to France 
to do their bit in caring for the 
wounded. These sacrifices are appre
ciated and the attitude of the Brit- from the last great offensive 
ish medical service from the director-
generai down, has been most sym- characteristlc experience. Their work 
pathetic and helpful. The exc t [(j hampered and their lives are etl_
work being done by the A dangered by German airmail, who

, units has frequently been the sub- . , , hurlln„ hieh exnlosives Associated Press accredited to Brt- ject of the most complimentary I down^among them In onePQt the
tish general headquarters has made marks by all ranks of the British |fategt rajdsg t“e 'German aviators
a careful investigation of the facts medical organizations. killed or re-wounded many of their
visiting not only Britis p Roughly speaking, the six base own men wfl0 were prisoners being
which have been taken over by Am hoapitalB conducted by the Americans cared tor ln one of these hospitals, 
erican medical units, but casual.) hBVe beds for about 1,500 patients
clearing stations in which American çach ,and there are many times when War S t"ft
surgical teams are working. Here is - are flUed to overflowing, for The double air raid on England 
the truth: base hospitals must care, not only by German Zeppelins and airplanes

“The utmost cordial ty has and for their own wounded, but for Ger- £at night resulted in the death of
does exist between the British medi- ., fifteen persons and the injury of
cal service and the Americans who a ■ more than seventy. Nearly all the
are working with them. The assert- The six base hospitals have in ad- caBUajues were caused by the air-
ion that there has been any quarrel dltion to their other work furnished plane division, two of the machines
between the two -bodies is without some ten surgical teams for service VQ{ wWh reached London. Tne
foundation As one eminent Amer-1- in casualty clearing «tâtions, near bombs of the airplane fleet accounted
can nuts it: the firing line. These teams usually (or a„ ^ kiUed and all but threa

“The story is a gross canard. The consist of a surgeon, an assistant, a the injured, according to the of-
tcasons for circulating it are obvious, nurse and an-orderly. American sur- Iiclal reports to-day. Three women
The Germans are trying to create geons whose names are famous inter- were injured by bombs from Zep-
hetween Belgian and French civilians nationally, are laboring beside youth- pellng which crossed the Yorkshire 
a contempt for America and Great ful medical officers who have sait un- and Lincolnshire coasts, but did not
Britain and consequently a hostility ----------------------- -—:---------------------- penetrate inland.
towards these two nations. The can- r»rnn/vn On the French front in northernard cannot be called humorous, but T A DC DCIPPT France, the Germans are keeping
it certainly is an interesting demon- 1/YtlJ IvEm EjL 1 up their activities north of Verdun.
«tration of the fact that while the «I _............ ■ , Their guns are still bombarding Gen-
German may be a good soldier, he H DAPP’Q MfYTF eral Petain’8 chaun? 7°^not a phrenologist. He is merely FUtT, U iNUlL where the Germ” infantry attacked
discrediting himself in this instance yesterday, but failed to drive

h» has done manv time before, „---------- French from ny portion of their line.
sfne^the war started. These six medi- ,By coude. Leased Wire .AtT the^Umon^gi™ “to
cal units were sent over from the Vancouver, Sept; 25.—The night in the Beaumont regmn^ to
United States to take charge of six Canadian News, » Japtoese ^f.^md^lre'wM employed by the 
comet Wt6 ofthe^mornhlv^unnlns h^BvEdacabje from Togio, ground and^suï

they are fortunate in their position. peace proposal. • inre’

By Courier Leased Wire
British Headquarters in France 

and Belgium, Sept. 14—(By mail) — 
German agencies recently have been 
spreading broadcast bn the continent 
the report that serious differences 

arisen between the British army

air raid,
from an Essex coast town, the first 
intimation of the raid came about 
7.30 o’clock when anti-aircraft gunr, 
opened fire and the droning of the 
airplanes could be heard. The bomb
ing over this town continued for 
about two hours at intervals, but so 
far as could be learned, only three 
bombs were dropped, and apparent
ly there was no great property dam-

at Ottawa on Calling Up 
of "First Draft.

Y
By Courier Leased Wire

Petrograd, Sept. 25.—A renewal 
of political excitement in Helsing
fors. Finland, is reported in the 

The diet, which was dissolved

By Courier Leased Wire
Ottawa, Sept. 25.—Details in con

nection with the calling out of thehave
meffical service and the American 
surgeons and physicians, who 
been working with the British forces 
in France. The story has been given 
special publicity by its sponsors In 
Belgium and France. For the pur- 

of proving or disproving this

first class of men under the militarypress.
and was prevented forcibly from as
sembling recently, will make another 
attempt on Friday to resume sittings.

Lettish workmen, who have 
raped from occupied Russian terri
tory report that six members of a 
local council of soldiers and work
men’s delegates, have been shot for 
refusing to assist in the construction 
of military works.

Defense Closed.
petrograd, Sept. 25 —Counsel for 

General Soukhomlinoff, former min
ister of war, who is being tried on 
the charge of high treason, concluded 
the defense to-day. They declared the 
accusations against the general were 
unfounded.Rués Liberty Loan 

Petrograd, Sept. 25.—The treasury
Hb"oeanthate3rebachePdti3?900!000,-

000 rubles.______ _

have

age.
an editorialThe Daily Mail, in 

commenting on last night’s air raid 
calls for reprisals, saying;

view“The British people would
entire indiffer- pose

statement, the correspondent, of thethese attacks with
if they knew that every one of 

them was followed by an attack in 
which twice the weight of bombs 
dropped here was showered on Ger
man towns. Let’s hit the Germans,

ence
The board of selection established navy, 

to appoint one member of each local Commander Gunn, 
tribunal under the act, will probably death has cast a gloom over the 
not complete its work for a few days. Union Square battleship, died last 
Under the strict terms of the order- night in Holy Family Hospital, 
in-Council, the appointment of all Brooklyn, where he was taken aatur- 
loeal tribunals should be completed day night when the police found him. 
to-day. Otherwise the Minister of with his skull crushed, at Smith ana 
Justice is empowered to fill the va- Fulton streets, the victim of a - 
cancies. While, however, no official tack by soldiers and Jl d
announcement is made, it is under- one on the out8k*^L t watch 
stood that the board'will be given which had assembled to watch raa 
till the end of the month to com- efforts of company M 23rd intan 
plete its selections. It is anticipated I to gather recruits, is said 
that with very few exceptions, theSyelled:
tribunals will be completed by that -To hgll with the United States, 
date. * I the flag and the President. Hurrah

for the fatherland.
The crowd picked Gunn as th 

had uttered the unpatriotic

whose tragic

hit them hard.”
Reports from York shite indicate 

that the Zeppelins which appeared 
early this morning off the Lincoln
shire and Yorkshire coasts dropped 
bombs and aerial torpedoes. The 
amount of damage has not been as
certained. The signal that all was 
clear was given at about 5 o clock 
this morning.

TO VISITWE ATHER BULLETIN
Toronto, Sept. 

Showers 
occurred

OTTAWA SHORTAGE
OF PAPER

ÏWVWT
Iv/NCfCTiOHtVZAt’WRy
’tHÊysÎvtwvIS > 
fEUJDW now wtu. 
TrtE BOSh CAM < 
GET AVOHCr *
without vw.uac

25. man who 
cry.have .By Courier Leased Wire rjourtinrOttawa, Sept. 25.—Lord Reading

?aK5„Nfro«s.i; &K,

matters of finance. It is probable 
that wllile he is here, he will meet 
with Canadian bankers for the pur
pose of discussing exchange and 
other financial subects.

STRIKE IN NAVY YARD 
nv Courier Leased WireWashington, Sep. 25—The situa
tion was unchanged to-day at the 
Norfolk yard, where the first general 

called at a navy yard be-

locally in Sas
katchewan and 
Manitoba, other
wise the weather 
in Canada 
remained fine.
. . Forecasts . .

Moderate to 
south winds, fine 
stationary or 
perature. 
nesday.

WAR CREDIT 
BILL PASSEDBy Courier Leased Wire

Montreal, Sept. 25.—A special 
from London to The Gazette says:

The Tageblatt bitterly blames the 
government for ignoring the publish
ers’ protests and Slowing the col
lapse of the paper supply, following 
the recent suspension of the Saxon 
mills for one week. Among the 
things left out of the Sunday Berlin 
papers was a war loan advertise
ment.

has
the

Bv Courier Leased WireWashington, Sept. 25.—The $11.- 
000,000,0,00 war credits bill author
izing tji»' second liberty bond issue, 
details of which will be announced 
to-day by Secretary McAdoo, was 
signed late yesterday by President 

____

Wfd 
moder

ate to fresh.
__ ___________ south easterly to

south westerly winds, fair and a lit- 
local showers at

if“Zimmie*
Wilson..

strike ever 
came effective yesterday.lie warmer, some 

sight, j. ... _ /

j
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Fifteen are Killed in Air Raid Over England
LIQUID FIRE USED BY THE HUNS IN VAIN ATTEMPT ON FRENCH POSITIONS
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Of “FRUIT-A-TIVES”, 
>us Fruit Medicine,

m»!
r i

Is
«

L ROSENBURQ
pi-grain St., Montreal.

April 20th, 1915. 
kuon, no other medicine 

so .curative for Constipa• 
rt/iVn: as “ Fruit-a-tives”. 
ffrom these complaints for 
n my sedentary occupa- 
rought about a kind of 
blysis — with nasty Head- 
t gas, drowsiness after 
tin in the Back. I tried 
seines of physicians, but 
B me. Then T was induced 
t-a-tives ”, and now for 
pave been entirely well, 
one who suffers from that 

Be—Chronic Constipation 
lltant indigestion, to try 
ves ”, and you will be 
prised at the great benefit 
te”. A. ROSENBURQ. 
B for $2.50, trial size, 25c. 
br sent postpaid by Fruit- 
m, Ottawa.

RCOATS
’ CLEANED
$1.50
HILLS

ILY CONTRACTS

ilds and Easy Chairs 
your order for less 
than factory goods
WILLIMAN

Opera House Blk

»

Brantford Cordage 
., have openings in 
ills for a few good 

men and girts, 
experienced have 
ice. Apply Super
tit’s office.

X
560 - Automatic 560

inllemens Valet
NING, PRESSING,
G AND REPAIRINQ,
lDIES’ work a 
SPECIALTY 

i called for and dellve*. 
ie shortest notice.
If. Beck, 132 Market St

1 Estate
ry transaction is 
and above-board as- 
satisfaction to the 

and seller.
pu want to buy or 
real estate, see us. 
\will be deserving 
pur confidence.

ice George
ILBORNE STREET, 
iell Phone 1288.

LCONTRACT
addressed to ttie 

be received at 
on Friday the 19t]h

TENDERS.
General, will 
1 Noon.
fiber, 1017. for the conveyance 
‘sty’s Mails, on a proposed 
four years, six times per week 
lie No. 1 Rural Route, from 
t mi ary, 1918. 
otices containing further in- 
8 to conditions of proposed 
f be seen and blank forms of 
be obtained at the Post Offices 
, Brantford and Echo Plm*» 
ffice of the Post Office Inspc-c-
i Department, Canada, Mall 
ich. Ottawa. 7th Sept., 1917. 
»rsou, Stiperlnteudettt.

.

iïtyïf-W-
s
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WOMEN'S
Stomach Troubles

“DOWN WITH 
FOOD TRUST 

IS DEMAND
Daughters of Empire Sold 

Their Monthly Session 
at Siracoe.

OTHER NORFOLK NEWS

Miss Templeton Armstrong 
A Speaker at Delhi Last 

Night.

\
The Great Woman’s Medi

cine Often Just What 
Is Needed.

Iîy Convier Leased Wive
Montreal, Sep. 25—There was no 

two-sided opinion as to how the Can
adian food controller stands in the 
opinion at the gathering at St. Jose
ph School, St. Martin street, last 
night at another of ex-Alderman Dan 
Gallery's “down with the food truet” 
meetings. The clergy was represent
ed by Rev. Father Donnelly, parish 
priest of St. Annes and the Rev. W. 
W. MacCuaig, “Food pirates," and 
“knighted profiteers" were common 
expressions that were heartily cheer-

Mr. Gallery, after reviewing the 
rise in prices of some food necessi
ties since 1910, and referring to the 
'melons’ which food companies have 
been cutting of late, believed that 
there should be a federal law to pre
vent the buying of crops in advance. 
Agents of the food monopolists went 
through the country, buying the eggs 
before they were laid and so on, and 
consequently when eggs should be 
cheap, they were very high Instead, 
as they were all ‘cornered.’ It was 
for this reason th-V men became 
rich and woke up to find themselves 
knighted for patriotism. One of the 
results was the infant mortality rate. 
A food controller was not needed to 
tell the people to eat less, the prices 
took care of that.

A committee was appointed to 
interview Hon. Mr. Hanna.

We are eo used to thinking of Lydia 
B. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound aa 
a remedy exclusively for female ills that 
we are apt to overlook the fact that it 
is one of the best remedies for disorders 
of the stomach.

For stomafch trouble of women it is 
especially adapted, as it works in com
plete harmony with the female organ- 
torn, since it contains the extracts of the 
best tonic roots and herbs. It tones up 
the digestive system, and increases the 
appetite and strength. Here to what 
one woman writes showing what this 
medicine does : —

Newfield, N. Y.—“I am so pleased 
to say I can, recommend Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound as an eco
nomical and beneficial remedy in most 
ailments pertaining to women. At 
least I found it so by only taking two 
bottles. I had indigestion in a bad 

on form and I am now feeling in the best 
of health and owe it all to Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound. 
Mrs. Burr Williams, R.D. No. 29, New- 

of field, N.Y.
Many women suffer from that “all 

Mrs. Cqok, of Main St., who has gone feeling,” and “feel so faint,” 
sent so many sons overseas will pre- w*^e doing their work. Ten chances

to one their digestive system is all out 
of order. A tablespoonful of Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound after 
each meal should completely remedy this 
condition in a few days.

Notice to Creditors
In the matter of the Estate of 

Peter Hagerman, late of the Village 
of Scotland, in the County of Brant, 
Labourer, deceased.

Notice is hereby given pursuant to 
R. S. O. 1914, Chapter 121,
Xfion 56, that all creditors and others 
tav:ng claims against the estate of 
the said Peter Hagerman, who died 
cn or about the twenty-ninth day of 
July, A.D., 1917, are required on or 
before the 20th day of October, ,A. 
D., 1917, to send by post prepaid 
Or deliver to Frank Reid of the Town 
of Simcoe, in the County of N rfolk, 
Eollcitor for the Administratrix ot 
the estate of the deceased, 
Christian and surnames 
fcnd descriptions, the full particulars 
of their claims, the statement of their 
Recounts and the nature of the se
curities, if any, held by them.

And further, take notice that after 
such last mentioned date, the said 
Administratrix will proceed to dis- 
trùfiite the assets of the deceased 
among the parties entitled thereto, 
having regard only to the claims of 
which she shall then have notice, 
fcnd that the said Administratrix will 
not be liable for the said assets or 
any part thereof to any person or 
persons of whose claims notice shall 
r.ot have been received by her at the 
time of such distribution.

Dated at Simcoe the Eleventh day 
ot September, A.D., 1917.

FRANK REID,

Write SLucoe Agm;y Box 311 
or ’phone 356-3 all matters re
garding delivery or subscrlp 
lions; News item* or 
tisements.

adver- ed.Sec-

Simcoe, Sept. 25—(From Our Own 
Correspondent)—The Daughters of 
the Empire were out in force to the 
September business meeting, and 
there was upon every face the glow 
of evident satisfaction that goes with 
a full purse. The experience of hav
ing the money roll in without appar
ent effort, is a new one for the ladies 
here, and every one of them 
ciated the situation. The 
and machine operators worked with 
renewed energy, others 
packed.

The treasurer’s books were good 
for about $1836.10 and here is how 
it was used:
Ear-marked to St. Paul's ..$118.33 
Ear-marked to Belgian Re-

LADY FALCONER

Wife of President of the Univer
sity of Toronto who has taken a pro
minent part in Ontario’s thrift cam
paign.

their 
addresses through relieving as à teacher 

the public school staff.
A. Niedrauer is back to work af

ter a holiday week i:i the west 
the county.

app re- 
cutters

haled or

sently move to Cedar St. where she
has purchased a residence.

Stringer was brought 
home from Hamilton yesterday, and 
stood the journey well. He was in 
charge of two nurses who remain in 
attendance.

Mrs. Ross, widow of the late 
Courtney Ross, whose recent death 
was reported in these columns, left 
yesterday with her children for an 
extended visit in Buffalo.

Mrs. H. C. Mariait was able to 
take her place behind the counter 
yesterday after a few days confine
ment to her home.

Russel W. Jbhnston, of Boston, 
was in town yesterday.

Geo. Day of Pittsburg called on 
friends in town yesterday and spent 
Sunday in Hamilton *ith his old 
time chum, Will Pick.

Angus Ferris, of Port Rowan, had 
business in town yesterday.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Davis of 
Huntsville, and MrSy/Toms of Port 
Sydney, are on a motor trip through 
Southern Ontario, and visited at the 
Burgess’ home. Maple St., yesterday.

Mrs. I. Mclnally visited Miss Nel
lie Van Loon of Townsend Centre, 
and was accompanied home by Mrs. 
John Terry, of Waterford.

lief 17. no 
1.20 

55.69 
1.29 
3.55 

235.14 
16.0»

Mr H.
HUN SHIPS SEIZED

r.v Courier Leased Wire ,
London, Sep. 25—A Bangkok dis

patch to Reuters Limited states that 
a prize court has condemned six Ger
man steamers of a total net tonnage 
of 8,021. "

Soon after the entrance of Siam 
into the war on July 22, nine Auotro- 
German steamers, aggregating 19,000 
tons, were seized by the Siamese 
Governments They wort owned prin- | 
eipally by the North German Lloyd 1 
Company.

E. F. Best, account.............
Murdoch Co, acount ...........
R. Edmonds, account .... 
Karns Co., account .... . 
H. S. Falls Co., account . .
Postage account............

Grants—
To Can. Red Cross ..............
To C. W. C. A...........................
To Prisoners of War Fund 
To Tobacco Fund ................

.MISUNDERSTAND USE

By Courier Leased Wire
Ottawa,Sep. 25-uOfllcials of the In

land devenue department discussing 
the refusal ot members of the Ottawa 
Women s Clubs and the W. C. T. Ü. 
to take any part in the campaign fori 
signatures to food service pledge 
cards state that there is a popular 
misapprehension regarding the use 
of grain by distillers. According to 
the Inland revenue department very 
little liquor, comparatively now is 
being manufactured in Canada for 
beverage purposes. Practically all the 
whisky being consumed was manu
factured before the war began. Most 
of the distilleries have been given ov
er to the manufacture of alcohol for 
the use in the making of high ex
plosives and for industrial purposes.

BREAD SUPPLY.
Berne, Switzerland, Sep. 24—Pre

sident Schultehess said today in the 
National Council that 1,350,000 per
sons, more than one-third of the pop
ulation of Switzerland, were receiving 
bread and other food at reduced pric- 

through the assistance of the au
thorities, Swist''exports a 

almost’

500.00
100.00
200.0“
35.00{Solicitor for Helen Almira Hager

man, Acknowledgements
Sept. 3rd from St. Paul's ladies, 

18 suits pyjamas; Sept. 10th, ditto; 
12 suits pyjamas, 15 prs sox; Sept. 
22, from Lynn ville W. I., Mrs. Hamb- 
ly, president, 19 prs sor.

Shipments Light.
The following were reported:
To Ptes. C. J. Judds, Jos. Karns 

and Lt. Donovan. 15 Pfs sox each.
To Sapper Parson, cholera belt.

Communications
From Pte. .W Winlfield, 796032, 

29th Batt. France, thanks for sox 
received; need great—much appre
ciated by boys.

From Red Cross Headquarters— 
new list of requirements war work: 
“Helpless case” and surgical shirts 
r.ot required, oor cotton eiderdown 
dressing gowns. Demand for stretch
er caps lined with flannelette and 
having ear caps; buttercloth hand
kerchiefs, 12x14, surgeon’s opera
ting gowns, bed sox, “boots” of 
tweed, or tweed or serge, lined with 
flannelette; face cloths 9x9, knitted 
or of Turkish towelling. The com
mittee in charge will get patterns at 
once and the new work will carry on.

HoyS Wont Raisins.
The order received an appeal tor 

raisins. Seven pound parcels will be 
sent.

Administratrix.

dook’s Cotton Root TTifnirf MORE ON STRIKE 
By Courier Leased Wire

Quebec, Sept .25.—The ranks of 
the striking telegraphers in Quebec 
city In the G. N. W. offices are 
gradually filling, 
when the strike was called eight of 
the men stuck to their keys, 
morning only 'three- remained at 
work. The Rocque’s branch of the 
G. N. W. was closed to-day, the 
operator there having joined the 
strikers.

A su ft, reliable rtavlaiing 
mtdicintt Sold la throe de
grees o( strength—-No. 1 111
No. 2, «8; No. », *1 per W
..........................Sold til all drn 
prepaid on receipt « pn 
Fred pamphlet. Address :

meee.
lOBONTQ, OUT. (Mtoa.1

Yesterday noonTHE COO*

This
CONDENSED TIME 

TABLE

Grand Trunk Railway
es

are now re- 
exclusively to tobac-stricted

co and chocolate, ail the country’s 
food resources being for home con-

MAIN LINE EAST 
Eastern Standard Time.

. 2.01 a.m.—For Hamilton. St. Catharines,
In cum Falls and New York.
6.80 a.m.—For Dnndes. 

agara Falls .....6.47 a.m.—For Torsnto and Montreal. 
9.8» a.m.—For Hamilton. Toronto and 

Intermediate stations.
10.29 a.m.—For Hamilton and Toronto. 

8t. Catharlnea. Niagara Falls, Bnffals.
—For Hamilton, Toronto Nl-

Odtl Ends of News Sure! High Heels 
Cause Corns But 

Who Cares Now

Engineer Stevens of the Public 
Works Department, was in Dover a 6umPtion. 
few days ago, accompanied by Sen
ator McCall and H. P. Innés, K.C., 
and it is expected that the work of 
repairing the docks will proceed at 
once.

Ni-Hamilton,
, t#

RLSSIAi, ASSURED 
By Ctiurler Leased Wire

Petrograd, Sept. 25.—Addressing 
the soldiers and workmen’s delegate 
to-day, General Verkhovsky, minister 
of war, s»id Russia ÿesterday receiv
ed formal assurances from France 
and Great Britain that they would 
not conclude a separate peace to the 
detriment of Russia.

and Buffalo.

1.68 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronte m 
Falls and East.oo p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto, Nt 

re Falls and East.
—For Hamilton, Toronto, N1

The illumination of a considerable 
conflagration up Delhi way attract
ed attention here about 10 o’clock 
last night.

agara 
4.08agam
6.00 p.m.- 

gara Falla and East.
8.87 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto end 

Bast.

Because style decrees that 
men crown and buckle up their ten
der toes In hugh heel footwear they 
suffer from corns, then they cut up 
and trim at these painful pests which 
merely makes the corn ’grow hard. 
This suicidal habit may cause lock
jaw and woman are warned to stop 
it.

A few drops of a drug called freez- 
ene applied directly upon a sore corn 
gives quick relief and soon the entire 
corn, root and all lifts out without 
pain. Ask the drug store man for a 
quarter of an ounce of freezone which 
costs very little but is sufficient to 
remove every hard or Soft corn or 
callus from one’s feet.

This drug is an ether compound
The Hot Weather Te.t makes pedple'Sh Jto f

better acquainted with their resources of Shrivels up the corn without inflam- 
I strength and endurance. Many find they ing or even irritating the surround-
I «us ?ut and
I ovor-ptimos that tired feeling. Plh o** your. wife 6 dresser.

wo-

Votes of itianks. W. E. McIntosh, officer of the Chil 
dren’s Aid Society, had a Patterson 
St. citizen before the Magistrate yes
terday afternoon because the neigh
bors objected to the severity of pun
ishment meted out to a ward in his

To Mrs. H. S. Falls for donations 
of fruit jar holders, sale ot which 
brought $26.00.

To Miss Lottie Hunter, for faithful 
application as operator of knitting 
machine, coupled with regrets of the 
order concerning Miss Hunter’s pre
sent illness.

Notes of Condolence 
The Chapter will send letters of 

n„rt condolence to all who have suffered 
go. uetroit. ion ,)ereavement through casualties at
London and Intermediate the front.

MAIN LINK WEST 
Departure SOLDIERS LANDPort Huron8.46 a m.—For Detroit, 

and Chicago. _ . ,10.02 a.m.—For London, Detroit, Port 
Huron and Chicago.

9.20 a.m—For London, Detroit and 
Intermediate stations.

8.32 p.m.—For London, Detroit, Port 
Huron and Intermediate stations.

6.62 p.m.—For London, Detroit, Port 
Huron and Chicago.

7.32 p.m.—For London,
Huron and Cmca

8.26 p.m.—For 
station*.

By Courier Leased Wire 
Halifax, Sept. 26.—A steamer 

with over 2,000 soldiers, women and 
children, arriVed here to-day. Man;, 
of the soldiers who have seen much 

grocer; active service, are on leave. Among
Potatoes, $1.00 a bushel; peck, the passengers was Mrs. Hazen, wife 

35 cents. ’ ' of Hon. £ D. Hazen, minister of
Tomatoes, 30c to 50c a basket marine and fisheries, who was here 
Cabbage, lc to 2c a pound. " to meet hla *Ue- 
Apples, 30c. to 40c a peck. t
Peaches,, 75c. to $1.10 a basket. 1 
Sugar, $9.70, brown; $10.25, gran.
Corn, lSc to 15c a dozen.
Butter, dairy,, 40c to 45c.
Butter, preamery, 47c.
Eggs, 40c to 45c.
Sweet Potatoes, 3 lbs. for 25c.

X

Some Local Prices 
The following prices were quoted 

yesterday by a local

Appeal for Help /
Mis* Matthews ip willing to in

struct. necessary operators for Lie 
knitting machine, which at present 
is operated only by Miss Matthews. It 
will be remembered that the donor 
of this machine. Mr. H. S. Falls re
quested that it be kept working. Up 
to the present only four or five have 
taken a turn at the work.

A Pie Demonstration.
Mrst T. J. Agar sprang a 

feature by unwrapping before 
ladies, a novel pie, the top course u 

of the delicious lemon quality, 
would never

r
BUFFALO AND GODBBICH LINK

Eaat. . _
Leave Brantford 10.05 a.m.—For Buf

falo and intermediate stations.
Leave Brantford 6.00 p.m.—For Buffalo 

tod Intermediate stations.
Leave Brantford 10.10 a.m.—For God

erich and intermediate stations.
L^ve Brantford 8.15 p.m.—For God- 

reich and intermediate stations.
specialGALT, GUELPH AND NORTH 

Leave Brantford 6.30 a.m.—For Galt, 
Guelph, Palmerston and all point** north,
. Leave Brantford &55 a.m.—For Galt,

and Guelph. _ ^
Leave Brantford 3.53 p.m.—For Galt 

Suelph, Palmerston and all points north.

BRANTFORD TILLSONBURG LINE 
Leave Brantford 10.35 a.m.—For Till- 

sonburg, Port Dover and St. Thomas.
Leave Brantford 3.15 p.m.—For T1U- 

Bonburg, Port Dover nnd Bt. Thomas. 
From South—Arrive Brantford 8.45 a.m.;

the

Burfordwas
but the crust—one

the substitute for puff paste, 
shredded wheat biscuit 

but-

guess
It was one
rolled and spread evenly on a

It was cut in small 
then FAIRlered pie plate, 

sections, and
“wasn't enough to go round.

made it quite clear that like 
services were

thereeven
Mrs.

Agar
“Billy" Hanna, her
6r JnoU0Lever, late of the E. H. Jack- 

son staff, now of Windsor came up 
Saturday night to mov* temiily 
and household effects to Windsor He 

of Pickard’s drug estab-

00 p.m.

Tuesday 6 Wednesday 
Oct. 2 - 3

Brantford Municipal Ry.
For Paria—Five minutes after the 

hour. is n}p.nager
lishment at a good salary.

Miss Templeton Armstrong spoke 
qt Delhi last night. Mrs. Smith and 
Miss Minnie Kent met the speaker at 
Simcoe and the party motored out to 
Delhi yesterday afternoon.

Walter Brearley got into the ditch 
with his auto beyond Waterford on 
Sunday night. He got 'out again. 
Strong head lights on an opposing 
car the cause.

Word has been received that Pte. 
Cha,. Berry will be returned to Can
ada. He was severely wounded in ac
tion some months Ago.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Eatwell, Miss
O. O’Connor and Mr. G. Batwell, 
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Jos. 
Youman’s, Tyrrell.

Sgt. Dan McCool was in Hamilton 
yesterday.

Mr. Frank Norman, formerly C.
P. R. telegrapher here, has re
turned from a< summer spent recu
perating as fire ranger in Northern

10.65 Ontario, to take charge of the C. P. 
.niu.M.nun» telegraph, ticket and express of- 
2 50 4 80 6 50 8A01L10 flee at Tillsonburg. Frank takes with 

him the good wishes of all who have 
known him socially or in business.

X
T. H. & B. Railway $1800 m PrizesEFFECTIVE JUNE 24, 1917. 

^Mtboond
7.36 a.m. except Sunday.—For Hamilton 

and intermediate pointe, Welland, Ni
agara Falls, Buffalo and New York.

2.47 p.m.—For Hamilton and In termed!- 
points, Toronto, Peterboro, Winnipeg 
Buffalo.

ate
and In spite of the disastrous 

fire recently, the Fair this 
year will be on a larger 
and better scale than ever.

Westbound
9.47 a.m.. except Sunday—For Water

ford nnd Intermediate points, St. Thomas,
Detroit and Chicago.

4.36 p.m. Daily—For Waterford and In
termediate points, , St. Thomas, Chicago 
and Cincinnati.
Pt. D.M. St. 6.48 9.5010.50 2.59 4.15 4*69 6.59 8.89 
8'mcoe 7.00 10.0311.12 3.12 4.31 5.12 7.12 9.12 
W’ford 7.13 10.1811.26 3.26 4.45 5.26 7.26 9.26 
Ok’land 7.26 10.3211.40 3.40 5.00 5.40 7.40 
Mt. P’t 7.32 10.8811.46 3.46 6.06 5.46 7.46 9.46 
Brnat’d

7.4S 10.5011.56 3.58 5.18 5.68 7.58 9.58 
7.4511.0012.00 4.00 5.35 6.00 8.0010.10 
8.08 11.25 12.18 4À8 8.02 6.18 8.18 10.28 
8.20 12.314.316.15 6.818.3110.4:

Ar7“ 7.42 9.42 11.42 1.42 3.42 6.42 7.42 9.6 
Leave 7.60 9.45 11.45 1.45 3.45 6.45 7.4510.10 

P.8.02 9.58 1158 1.58 3.58 5.68 7.58 10.22 
15 8.0810.04 12.04 2A4 4.96 8.04 8.04 101» 
f'd 8.2110.18 12.18 2.18 4.18 6.188.»

Bl’coe 8.34 10.31 12.31 2.314.316.318.31 
Pt. D.
M. St. 8.4010.44 12144 
Ft ». 8.601050 12.80 

1 NORTH BOUND
a.m.n.m.a.m.p.m.p.m.p.m.pim.p.qLjijoDpm64° a-4610-»5'®*10*»*.* s.« He wiu move Wb household to Till- 

t*i S49 rn\ eeaburi iismaagets

A HOST OF ENTRIES 
FINE STOCK, FINE 
FARM AND DAIRY 

EXHIBITS.

9.40
:
;Arr.

Leave
Paria
8: i”
ft CAMOUFLAGE PROTECTS ITAL IAN LINES OF COMMUNICATION 

Where the Italians are driving back .the Austrians high in the 
mountains of the Isonzo front. Camo ullage is practiced extensively to pro- 
'tect their lines of communication an d supplies through the rock country. 
This remarkable photo shows the roa d to Vipulzano protected by such a 
'screen of straw from the artillery fire of the enemy; that is constantly 
sweeping over lt A supply train on its way to reprovision the- meu 
in mountains Is passing the road in the security gained by the camouflage

10.42 Reduced Railway Rates.

MfiBT YOUR FRIENDS " 
THERE.

Lyric Theatre
SIMCOE

Wednesday, Thursday
The Metro Co., Present

Madame Petrova
IN

“The Scarlet Woman”
In 5 Acts with .“Mutual 
Weekly" and George Ovey 
Comedy.
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Back Up The Boys 
Who Are Fighting For You !

Work and save as earnestly and whole
heartedly as they are fighting in France I

Work at something that helps directly 
toward winning the war ! Save, and lend your 
savings tp the nation, to finance the struggle 

. and furnish everything needed to the men in 
the firing line.

For every $21.50 you lend the natioRnow, 
you will get back $25 at the end of three 
years—an Interest return of over 5%. Certifi
cates are issued in denominations of $25, $50 
and $100 and may re purchased at $21.50, 
$43 and $86 respectively, at any Bank or 
Money Order Post Office.

"Sow for the men who are saving Canada. "

The National Service Board of Canada.
a. ». BENNETT,

Director General.
C. W. PETERSON,

Secretary.
26
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It You Hold 
A 4th Cla

Engineer Certi
e

as issued by the De] 
ment of Marine oi 
English equivalent an< 
a British Subjetit you 
probably eligible for 
of the vacancies as Ei 
Room Artificer in 
newly commissioned ! 
of the

Canadian N 
Patrol

It is an effective wi 
place your qualificatif 
the service of your co 
during the War, whil 
pay is good, from $1.8 
$2.50 PER DAY with 
food, lodgings and 
togetherwith $25.00 mi 
ly to dependents.
There ere vacancies el 
Stokers at $1.20 PER DA 
Similar allowances, also ioi 
teamen and other ratings.

Apply to l
Commodore Æmilius Ji

Naval Recruiting Officer 
Ontario Area

103 Bay Street, Torool

or to the Department ot 
» Naval Service, Ottawa

HOSPITAL SHI
,1 Wire a 
25.—A 1Bv Conrtvi

Quebec, Sept, 
tal ship reached Quebec t 
overseas with eight hufl 
valid soldiers. The ship e 
harbor at noon.

F wt

Attractive Tri
TO

Muskoka Lakes 
Algonqiun Park j 
Maganetawan Riv 
Lake of Bays 
Kawartha Lakes 
Georgian Bay

Round trip tourist tickets 
ôn sale from stations in On 
at very low. fares, with li 
stop overs.

Get Your Tickets i 
Advance

Berth reservations and 
information at all Grand T 
Ticket Offices, or write 6 
HORNING, District Pass! 
Agent G. T Ry., System, 
ronto, Ont.

-

wTS

Do Your Bit by Making Your Own Clothes

■

■: : ( V

i -r___ 3:

./ -i
%z 1

V

"I
!

I

IPS.y
V Ovr-rlilntiFe 7423 

Ski-t 7339
t 20 ccnte each Blouse 7403 

Skirt 7-382 
20 cents each

Cnetume 7417 
25 ccnte Coutume 7414 

25 cents \\

Pictorial Review Patterns
Guarantee style, guarantee economy. They save from 
one-half to one whole yard of material on every dreâs.

October Patterns and The Fall Fashion Book
NOW ON SALE

Special
Announcement

EMI

Ml A DEL AIDE M, BURKE
SPECIAL REPRESENTATIVE OF

THE PICTORIAL REVIEW CO. 
OF NEW YORK

WILL BE AT OUR PATTERN DEPART

MENT SEPTEMBER 38 and 39th.

This is an excellent opportunity to learn more 
about these most popular patterns.

MISS BURKE
WILL BE PLEASED TO EXPLAIN WHY

PICTORIAL REVIEW PATTERNSI

Are more chic, more graceful and more economical 
than any other pattern.

She will also explain how you can save time, labor 
and material by using the cutting and construction 
guides furnished with

-PICTORIAL REVIEW PATTERNS
A nd will be able to give suggestions of great value to 
the woman who makes her own clothes.

OWNERS
List your property with us 
sale.

unless weseli.
We are getting results 
others. Why not for you.

John McGraw & Sc
Real Estate

We make no chai

Conti
Insurance.

5 KING STREET | 
Opp. Turnbull & Cutcliffe 

Residence Phone 1228 
Office Phone 1227 a

AUCTION SAL
Of Household Furniture 

W. J. Bragg will sell by A 
on Wednesday next, Sept. 261 
180 William street, at 1.30 p.i 
following goods, oak rocker, 
chair, tapestry rug, 9 x 12-7 6 1 
oak sideboard, couch, 4 rockeri 
lor table, gas. range, gas heM 
yards linoleum, tubs, pots* 
glassware, two dressers, bedm 
modes, and other goods. On W 
day next. Sept. 2fith. at 180 W 
street, at 1.30 p.m.. Terme 
cash. No reserve.
MRS. GREEN, Proprietress. 1 

W. J. BRAGG, Prd

Weed’s Zocepl
r'-at English 
nd invigoratt’8 t 

£ I nervous system, makes a
K------- *in old Veina, ('urea
Debility. Mentol and Ii^ain Worrit, 
dertcy, Loss cf Energy, J’alpitatio 
Heart, Failing Merrorp. Price $1 
for S5 One will please, six will cure, 
druggists or mailed in plain pkg. on 
r>rir*e. AVtnpcmphlrt mailed fret. 1 
kirxsBCINF co.,1 3B0ST0.0KT. fFsi

4 The G

$lyOOO‘Cj
REWAïlî

For information that will lea<
discovery or whereabouts J 

persons suffering fperson or 
diseases of the Nerves—Shin
—and Asthma, Bronchitis or 
■who cannot bo cured at t. e 
Medical Institute, 2G3-2G3
Toronto. Correspondence in

J. M. Young & Co.
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BAVARIA
REPLIES

FOR SALESplendid Lots For 
Immediate Sale
& S. G. Read & Son, Limited
have been authorized to offer for immediate salp—Lo$s 30, 33, and 
23, Robinson Survey. Also Lot 6 Robinson Survey. Liberal terms 
ofK payment: discount for dash.

FOR SALE OR TO RENT.
Splendid house on Brant Avenue, 14 rooms: fine grounds. ... 
6523—SHERIDAN STREET.—Very fine 2 storey red brick con- 

i reception hall, double parlor, dining room, kitchen with 
china cabinet,-cupboard, hot and cold water, Bucks combination 
furnace, 3 compartment cellar, 3 bedrooms, sewing room, 3 clothes 
closets, 3 p. bath, electrics 2 verandahs. $3500.
6519—ARTHUR STREET—2 storey white brick, 4 bedrooms, all 
improvements, good barn. $4500, or with additional lot $5500. 
6517—GREY STREET—Red brick cottage—bargain at $1500. 
6513—WILLIAM STREET—Fine buff brick residence, living 
room, hall and stairs, solid mahogany; dinning room and “P stairs 
in black ash: mahogany mantel; hot water heating; hot and cold 
water in basement: 3 p. bath, electric fixtures $5500.
Splendid farms and garden properties; other houses all over the 
City. Call for particulars.

:OWNERS MARKETSI : Two story red brick, nine ! ■
• roomed house, on Brant Ave., ; >

! I with verandah, three piece j [' 
; ; bath, fine electric fixtures, hard -, ;
: : wood floors throughout the I 
! ! house. *

List your property with us for
: .lie.

unless wesell.
We are getting results for 
others. Why not for you.

John McGraw & Son
Real Estate

We make no charge

VEGETABLES
odtaBavaria Take One

I.v Courier Leased Wire
Berlin, Monday, Sept. 24.—

, The Bavarian Government has 
made an individual reply to the 
peace proposals of Pope Bene
dict, according to a special des
patch from Munich to the Zei- 
timg Am Mitt ig.
The procedure which had resulted 

in the sending of two replies to the 
Pope from Germany is explained on 
the ground of International and 
diplomatic law. As the German pa
pal delegates are acredlted to Ba
varia, the Pope’s note was delivered 
to King Lugwig, whose reply is said 
to have reached the Pope. It is stat
ed the two notes concur in material

5 to 15
Gherkins, per hundred......................25
Vegetable Marrow ....0.05 to 0.161 
Tomatoes, GaoX
Tomatoes, basket.................0.45 to 0.70
Tomatoes green, basket .................. 26
Radishes, bunch.............. 6c, 3 for 10a
Rhubarb 
Lettuce 
Beans,
Potatoes, basket .
Potatoes, bushel 
Greén and red peppers, basket. .40 
Peas, green, shelled, per

quart......................
Peas, peck,............
Celery........................
Turnips, basket .
Cabbage, each ...
Onions, basket ..
Onldns, bunch ...
Corn, dozen . . .
Cucumbers, basket

j : ! Two story red brick, on Erie 1 
; ; Ave., finished in hard wood !

• downstairs; large verandah.
! • Very fine cottage on Char- 
; > lotte SL
i i Two story white brick1 on 
i i Clarence Street.

Cauliflower

Contractors
16(Written especially lor the Brants 

ford Courier).
Insurance.

5 KING STREET 
Opp. Turnbull & Cutcliffe. 

Residence Phone 1228 
Office Phone 1227

• i
■ ij

Delaware and Hudson—Thé Dela
ware and Hudson Company’s surplus 
lor August, over and above f|xed 
charges, was $070,076, against 
$354,147 a year ago. The surplus for 
the first eight months of the current 
calendar year vas $2,987,851, ag
ainst $2,317,484. equal to 7.03 per 
cent on the capital stock outstanding, 
against 5.45 per cent a year ago.

American Ca.—There has been 
quiet accumulation of American Can 
common recently, based on the cer
tainty of large profits in the present 
year and the outlook for the contin
uance of very satisfactory earnings 
during 1918.

! t
. 3 for 10c

.............................R
.0.16 to 0.26
. 0.45 to 0.59 
...............$1.25

:, bunch ..
quart - .,L !

| S. P. PITCHER & SON • iAUCTION SALE : f
: 43 Market St,
t Auctioneers and Real Estate ■ 

! | Brokers, Issuers of Marriage j 
Licenses

Of Household Furniture 
W. J. Bragg will sell by Auction 

i Wednesday next, Sept. 26th at 
-d William street, at 1.30 p.m. the 
flowing goods, oak rocker, am 

11 air, tapestry rug, 9 x 12; 6 chairs, 
ik sideboard, couch, 4 rockers, par

ti r table, gas range, gas heater, 12 
inis linoleum, tubs, pots, pans, 

iassware, two dressers, beds, com- 
nodes, and other goods. On Wednes

day next. Sept. 26th, at 180 William 
street, at 1.30 p.m.. Terms spot 
rash. No reserve.
MRS. GREEN, Proprietress.

W. J. BRAGG, Proprietor

...0.20 to 0.20 
____ 0.40 to0.40
. . 5c, 3 for 10.

____ 0.30 to 0.30
,. . 0.05 to 0.15 

. . 0.35 to 0.50 
,. .0.05 to 0.06 
. . .0.18 to 0.20 
.. .0.40 to 0.60

5 t

aspects.

ASK EXPLANATION 
Hamilton, Sep. 25—The Board of 

to-day over-ruled MayorControl
Booker and decided to ask Magistrate 
Jelfs for an explanation as to why 
he had reduced fines and to forward 
to the attorney-general all facts in 
connection with the case. The board 

time ago refused the magistrate 
increase in salary. His Worship

1.1. MOWSFRUITS.It is estimated that for the year to 
end December 31st next, earnings 
will equal at least 20 per cent, on 
the common stock, after allowing 7 
per cent, on the preferred, or practi
cally 50 per cent, of the current mar
ket price of the junior issue.

Orders for Submarine Chasers.— i,n a newspaper interview pointed out 
The Submarine Boat Corporation has that he could easily reduce fines 
received an order for ninety submar- which would more than make up the 
ine chasers from the Italian Govern- revenue the city would have been out 
ment and the English Government, by giving him an increase. Shortly 
iT ordered thirty6 vessels of the after this )be cut ithe fines for drunk- 

Th;s company completed "7hafhV;^edt gT/e bi- 

bulous ones a chance to pay for their 
winter’s coal.

0.80 to 1.10 
____12 1-2

Peaches........................
Elderberries, quart 
Plums, basket ... 
Pears, basket . . .. 
Cherries box............

65

S. G. Read & Son ÜÊË The. . .1.00 to 1.25 
... .2 for 0.26 

Cherries, basket .... 0.75 to 1.00
Thimbleberries, box ........................... 20
Gooseberries, box .. . .9.12 to 0.13 

0.50 to 1.00 
Cherries black, basket .0.80 to 0.80
Strawberries ......................0.25 to 0.26
Red Currants, box . .0.15 to 0.15
Apples, basket............... ....  .0.60 to 0.90
Black Raspberries, box ......................20
Red Raspberries, box............

MISCELLANEOUS
____ $12.00 to $14.00
................. 0.76 to 0.90

Moversome
un

Weed’s Eacsphfidias.
rrat Fnf/lish Remedy, 
,nd invigorates the whole 

nervous system, makes new Blood 
h***i“*in old Veins, Cures Nervous 

Debility, Mental and B''uin Worrit, Despon
dency, Loss of Rncrtrj, J Palpitation of the 

art, Failing Mete •try. Price $1 per box, six 
for S5. One will please, six will cure. Bold by all 
druggists or mailed in plain pkg. on receipt of 
price. A>ir prmnh irf. mailed fret, THE WOOD 
rwFUlSCINr CO.,1 3R0NT0. QNT. (Fenierli WMw».>

Automatic 65129 Colbome St.Bell phone 75.The G 
Tones a Cabbage, dozen

Carting, Teaming 
Storage

| ! Special Piano Hoisting 
Machinery

«
He

Isame type, 
an order for 550 of these vessels for 
England not long ago. In addition to 
these orders the Corporation is build
ing sixteen motor boats for the Uni
ted States Navy.

20
;
GOld hay ....

Chickens............
Honey, strained
Honey, comb . ______....
* ESTTOISra

....6.0.45 to 0.48 11 
...........0.44 to 0.43 I

STRANGE DEATH 
By Courier I ./eased Wire

Henry R. Carse, president of the 'Hamilton, Ont., Sept. 25—As the 
Corporation, says that in addition to , resuit of a dusting off he received 
the contract for twenty-four sub- I wjth a high pressure 
marines for this Government the j Piant of the Dominion Steel Castings 
company has uncompleted contracts | company, Nick Trotsky, a Russian, 
in process for work to be done in the ;s dead. George Michalak and Philip 
United States amounting to about Donaluk, foreigners, are under ar- 
$2,000,000. Submarine orders aggre- rest held on a nominal charge of 
gate $31,000,000 and cargo boat vagrancy. The dying man in a state- 
contracts $40,000,000. ment made to doctors, the police

I claim, said the prisoners pumped 
the air into his body. This the men 
deny. An inquest has been ordered.

$ i,ooo-e q
mmnamMBKEBii .sx*zxj*«•-> —*

REWARD

'0.17 u Office—124 DalheoeH
” Street

Phone 866
Residence—236 West H 

Phone 66*

0.25
hose at the

Eggs, ....................
Butter, creamery

For information that will lead to Lhe 

discovery or 
person or persons suffering from any 
diseases of the Nerves—Skin—B.ood 
—and Asthma, Bronchitis or Catarrh, 
who cannot bo cured at the Ontario 
Medical Institute, 263-2C3 Yonge St. 
Toronto. Correspondence invited.

TORONTO CATTLE MARKET
liy Courier Leased Wire

Toronto, Sept. 25.—The cattle 
market at the Union Stock Yards to
day was steady with yesterday. Small 
stuff steady. Hogs strong and high
er. Receipts—1,053 cattle, 84 calves 
442 hogs, and 1,389 sheep.

Export cattle, choice 
$12.00; butcher cattle, choice $10.00 I 
to $10.50; medium $8.50 to $9.50; I 
common $7.00 to $7.50; butcher 11 
cows, choice $8.25 to $8.50; medium I 
$6.50 to $7.50; canners $5,25 to 
$6.00; bulls $5.00 to $8.65; feeding

to $9.15; Stockers, =

whereabouts of the
■w

New Haven’s Financial Status—
The discount at which New Haven 
obligations are selling continues to

«rfÆ ,v
dropped to a new low. as also is tn - Hamilton, Sept. Sept. 25.-»-Fred 
case with New York, Westchester Lindsay, Qf Vancouver, arrested in 
and Boston 4 1-2 per cent, nr*1 Toronto’ after a sensational chase, 
mortgage bonds, due July 1, 194», p]ea(je(i gpilty to-day to forging 
guaranteed by the New Haven. The lhree checks for snfall amounts and 
call for the New Haven annual meet- wag sentenced to eighteen months, 
ing at New Haven on October 24 is Lindsay claimed he was a dope vic- 
exnected to go out within a few tjm and promised to enlist if allow- 
davs and the circular relative to the ed to go. He has a wife and three 
nrnnosed $45,000,006 preferred is- small children at the coast, feder
al ePand the financial position of th ; al authorities identified him as a 
sue nrnhablv will be sent to man convicted of the theft of jewel-
sastiK"® s- ■«"" ■* v“-
proposition is to be voted on at the couver. _----------------------------------- .
annual meeting. The companv has 
already bought in $780,000 of 
$45 000.000 note issue, and. may be 
able to do something further in . 
direction before ’màtnhty.

Cuba Cane Sugar—The total gross 
operating income of the Cuba^Cane 
Sugar Corporation for the 
vea, is expected to run between $1- 
non 000 and $13,000,000, against

SÏÎSSgï
outlook for the coming crop to *

S wltt. this II. View good prie. •- 

looked for.
Lackawanna’s ,

Lackawanna Steel’s net A 3
the stock in the current quarter ws 

between $6,25U,UUU ana 
slightly less than in 

quarter, when the 
Estimating

323 Colbome Street
MACHINE 46

$10.50 to

90BELL

steers $8.25 .
choice $7.50 to $8.75; light $7.00 to 
$7.50; milkers, choice each $75 to 
$135; sheep, ewes $10.00 to $11.00: 
bucks and culls $7\00 to $8.50, 
lambs $14.00 to $15.25i hogs, fed 
and watered $18.50; calves $10.00 
to $15.00. ar1--- - -***"

/%/ Encouragement
///// rripiE owner of a bank account not

* only enjoys his own respect, but ^ 
that of his fellow men. Because of j 
his saving habits he is enabled to ; 

the opportunities that are lost

m

Chicago, Sept, 25.—çlitiî,Receipts 

$14,000; market weak; fWroA 
$7.35 to $17.7,5; Weston steers $6.40 
to $15.30; stockers and feeders, 
$6.25 to $11.10; ,,cows ppd l|?>fers. 
$5.10 to $12.50; calves $10.00 to 
$15 75* hog receipts 7,000; market 
strong;' light %uWto $1^00: 
ed $17.70 to $19.08-: heavy $17 10

$12.50: lambs, $13.00 to $18.00.

GIVE TO FUND
Bv Courier Leased Wire

Ottawa. Sept. 25—Canadian dairy
men continue to help the peasant 
farmers war areas in a generous 

In the mail this morning

the

manner.
there came a cheque for two hundred 
dollars from the patrons of the Stan
ley Bridge Cheese factory of Prince 
Edward Island, to the fund for the 
agricultural relief of the 
farmers, whose places have been de.s-

Tlte

grasp
to the man without means.
The Savings Department of the Bank 
of Hamilton offers every encourage- j 
ment to the small depositor. ,V

i

For Sale !peasant

troyed in the areas of battles, 
contributions from other Canadian 
farmers are to be received through 
provincial committees in December 
and January. Seeds, agricultural ma
chines and live stock will be provid
ed by the money donated by the 
farmers of Canada.

A brick cottage and large lot 
on Grand St No. 1028.

A brick building and large lot 
oh Grand St. No. 1029.

Three vacant lots On Grand 
St No. 1030.

Three first class residences 
on Northumberland St No. 
1031, 1032, 1092.

A large first class lot on Al
fred St No. 1033.

A double brick house on Al
fred St. No. 1034.
A double brick frame house 

on Pearl St. No. 1039.
A double brick house on Ar

thur Street No. 1040.
A double brick house on Ada 

Ave. No. 1071.
A double cement house on 

Darling St No. 1076.

Manager Brantford Branch. 
O. L. LAING,

EAST BUFFALO ' MARKETS
EV Courrir Leased Wife Cattle

East Buffalo, Sept. 25.—Cattle, 
receipts 1,200: 81°^- t0

Veal—Receipts 350; slow, $7 to

40-C KËâ

Net Earnings — $16. 1,600; active.
mixed,

$19.25 to $19.4*5; Yorkers, $19.10 
to $19.25; light workers 
$18.25: pigs

SITUATION UNCHANGED
^Toronto, Yet 2^-The situation 

to the G. N. W. oper- $19.25 tot
estimated at 
$6,750,000, or 
the record June

*18.00: roughs, $17.- 
90 to $18; stags, $15 to $17.

and lambs—Receipts, 2,- 
lambs $12 to $17; otrv

here in regard 
ators' strike remains unchanged to
day. Over ninety per cent of the 
Operators and linemen of the G.. N. 
W. Telegraph system are on strike, 
according to reports issued by the 
men’s committee here.

The company says it is carrying on 
business as usual and is accepting 
messages for all points.

|B i Jt Voyage on the
|| GREAT LAKES 

IDEAL VACATION TRIP

m
earning? for ^he Current quarter at

fer Lackawanna’s net for the year 
would total $26,198,217 equivalent 
to approximately $75 a share on th- 
stock. From them, however, must 
be taken excess profits taxes. Esti
mating these at 40 per cent thenet 

the stock would be reduced to 
share against $34.81 in 1916-

Sheeps 
600; slow;

unchanged.
i

ers

MINISTER to PEKING
Ev Courier Leased Wire 

' Peking, Sep. 25—A. Boppe, for
merly French minister to Serbia, has 
been appointed to succeed Alexandre 
R. Conty as French minister at <Pe- 
klng. .

via Northern NavigationCo.-Gn.nd TrunkRonto

It You Hold 
A 4th Class

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

r-ASTO R I A J.8.Dowling&Cofor
$45 a POSTPONE CONFERENCE ^

Bv Courier Leased Wire
Calgary, Sept. 24.—Word was re* , ....

ceived here last night that the big 
Ottawa conference of tribunal and 
military officials to held in Ottawa «| 
to-morrow has been postponed. Loi. I ^ 
MacDonald, D.O.C., M.D., numbei | i 
13 and Major Johnson, A.D.M.h., 
who left for the conference are now 
on their way back to Calgary

Engineer Certificate mimm
86 DALHOUSIB ST.

Office Phone 1276 and 1276, Ante IN 
Bvenlnjr Phone 106________1ÜkL'. ■» ■■munias issued by the Depart

ment of Marine or its 
English equivalent and are 
a British Subjedt you are 
probably eligible for one 
of the vacancies as Engine 
Room Artificer in die 
newly commissioned ships 
of the

FOR1

TAXI CABS.
Hi |

For SaleMi West 
Wallacetown,

The fifty-seventh annual 
Elgin fair, held at 
broke all records both for attendance 
and exhibits.

g~

New and used Automobile 
Parts

Automobile Repairing
Ignition work a Specialty

W. BUTLER
18 CLARENCE ST.

Bell Phones 146 and 2091 
Auto 512

and Touring Cars (z

Rev. H. Elmer Green, who has 
been pastor of the First Baptist 
Church, Toronto, for nearly three 
years, has resigned to go to Preston.

The Petrolea and Enniskillen fall 
fair was held yesterday with ideal 
weather. There was a long list of 
entries and gate receipts of about

Canadian Naval 
Patrol

I
|

i
For City and Country

TRY :
HUNT & COLTER

155 DALHOUSIE STREET
Machine—45 “We meet all Trains

It is an effective way to 
place your qualifications at 
the service of your country 
during the War, while the 
pay is good, from $1.85 TO 
$2.50 PER DAY with free 
food, lodgings and kit, 
together with $25.00 month
ly to dependents.

$700

JVALCARTIER TO CLOSE .
By Courier Leased Wire

Quebec, Que,, Sept. 25.—The \a.l- 
cartier Camp will close on October 
15th. The units presently gathered 
there will be distributed in various 
winter quarters here.

Bell Phones—45,49.
/ SILVER STOCKSa j^J| Ü We have detailed informa

tion . regarding all the Co
balt Silver Mines — Com
municate with us before 
investing._______

KEMERER, MaTTHES&CO.
Members Standard Stock 

Exchange
Members Philadelphia 

Exchange
SUITE 400, BANK OF HAM
ILTON BLDG., HAMILTON
Toronto, New York, Philadel
phia, Rochester, Buffalo and 

London. Private wire to 
all Offices 

PHONE 4988

b JThere ere vecanciee also lor 
Stokers at $1.20 PER DAY plus 
similar allowances, also for some 
seamen and other ratings*

IA
i

S'* X
Apply to i
Commodore Æmilius Jarvis

Nml Recruiting Officer
Ontario Area

103 Bay Street, Toronto 

the Department of the 
. Naval Service. Ottawa.

%. ’-

; *

or to
SHOWS THE BOMBING OF A GERMAN 

MUNITION DEPOT.

™. rr s!ir.tow“«i““. ssr. “ÆÆ.
fier°Pdpnnt he smoke from the burning depot can be seen ascending in 
hTphXgraph The Aviator Returned to his own line, safely but his 

machine was badly damaged. —

REMARKABLE PHOTO
HOSPITAL ship 7Nr.v ronrtev Loaded Wire LnRni-

Quebec, Sept. 25.—-A la,f® 
tui ship reached Quebec to-day fiom 
overseas with eight, hundr 
valid soldiers. The ship entered Lv- 

li arbor at noon.
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and whole- 

ranee !
tips directly 
nd lend your 
the struggle 
the men in

i nation now, 
nd of three 
\/r. Certifi- 
of $25, $50 

1 at $21.50, 
ny Bank or

Canada. ”

I of Canada.
PERSON,

Secretary.
26

Y THE Vmen co.
D. L. & W. 

Scranton Coal

OFFICES :
154 Clarence St. 
150 Dalhousie St 
52 Erie Ave.

MARKET
COMMENT

Attractive Trips
TO

Muskoka Lakes 
Algonqiun Park 
Maganetawan River 
Lake of Bays 
Kawartha Lakes 
Georgian Bay

Round trip tourist tickets now 
sale from stations in Ontario 

at very low fares, with liberal 
stop overs.

Get Your Tickets in 
Advance

Berth reservations and full 
information at all Grand Trunk 
Ticket Offices, or write C. E. 
HORNING, District Passenger 
Agent G. T Ry., System, To
ronto, Ont.

mi

.’-Tv wfsfr*-V*w
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GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
SYSTEM
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LOC
m
EXTEND THANHS.

The Women’s I’atrij 
wish to convey their hi 
to the convenors and 1 
for their efforts in ben 
Italian Red Cross.

s

BUILDING PERMIT 
A building permit ha^ 

at the office of the city 
William H. Forde, for 

galvanized iron shi 
of $75, at 91 William si
of a

CARETKERS PLENTIF1 
Four applicants for 1 

of caretaker at the Bel 
have been received J 
Glover, of the Parks Bi 
position is an enviable 
farm comprising thirted 
the house are at the dlf 
tenant and proprietor. 1 

A vacancy was rreati 
Alexander tendered hie( 
to the Board recently.!

ST. JOHN'S CHURCH. 1
Since tae honuay lima 

choir of St. John's churl 
re-established and the S 
has settled down to thd 
of duties that appear froj 
of September to Eastejl 
is the Annual Harvest! 
will be held on Sundql 
whole nation should 1 
bounden duty, to returj 
the Harvest also St. Jd 
has decided to instal aJ 
blower run by Hydro ffl 

—<$■— 1
GOES HOME

Centrefielder Jack M 
has played with the chi 
p. team of the city let 
the past season, and wl 
wielding of the willow! 
important factor in the! 
lis club, left to-day fo^ 
Hamilton. McElvey wai 
best outfielders of the 1 
ed acres of ground and! 
speed on the bases, 1

CARS COLLIDED 
When the automobil 

driven by G. Youngblt 
St,, collided with a cai 
H. Lampman, 16 Nort 
Hamilton, in that cit; 
night, the local man ( 
injury, although bo 
badly damaged. The ! 
red about half past « 
two cars struck each 
they rounded the corn

At Forty 
People 1

their arms j 
“short”, that | 

Q arms are m 
enough to holi 
matter far eno 
their eyes to 

Q right “focus”.

Our Glasses 
this defect in

52 MARKET ST^ -qpTQMl

® lust North of D 
Phone 1293 for 

Hours 8 a.m. to 
until

evening, 7.30 to 9 
Wednesdays 12.30 
August aiid Septet

9days

BORDEN AND FRANCHISE FOB 
WOMEN

That the women of Canada ap
preciate the extension of the franch
ise to relatives of soldiers, and alsi 
appreciate the difficulties in the way 
of a general enfranchisement at the 
present lime, is shown by the man
ner in which the Franchise Bill has 
been accepted by the women of the 
country and advocates of woman 
franchise. Sir Robert Borden ilks 
given a pledge without equivocation 
that he will, if returned to power, 
give the franchise to all the women 
of Canada.

Speaking in the House on Mon
day, September 10th, he declared:

“We are emerging to the point at 
which the women of this country 
must be entitled to the same voice 
in directing the affairs of, the coun
try as men, and so far as I am con
cerned I -commit myself absolutely 
to that proposal.”

Again, speaking the following day- 
lie declared:

THE COURIER
Published by The Brantford Courier Lim

ited, every afternoon, at Dalhousle 
Street, Brantford. Canada. Subscription 
rates: By carrier, $4 a year: by mall to 
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FOOD AT NEXT ELECTIONS
Aid. MacBride and Fuel Committee 
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ian Red Cross,
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A THE SITUATION.
The Crown Prince is still trying to 

get some sort of a decision on the 
Verdun front, but without avail. 
Yesterday German troops were hur
led against the French lines at 
many points along a front .of over a 
mile, but they were repulsed after 
sustaining very heavy losses.

Enemy raiders have once more 
been taking toll of non-combatants 
in the Old Land. Attacks were made 
at many points and manifestly with
out any purpose, save that of creat
ing promiscuous damage and caus
ing terror. It seems to be quite gen
erally felt that there is likely to be 
a systematic continuance of such 
visitations, but they will not accom
plish anything beyond still further 
strengthening the bull dog grip.

The Austrians made several heavy 
counter attacks on the positions 
which the Italians captured in the 
Mamaloda district. They were beat
en off and suffered heavily.

The position of affairs with regard 
to Russia is as nebulous as ever. The 
best that can be said is that the 

' Muscovites do not seem to have just 
recently inaugurated any marked 
falling back.

The United States Government has 
advanced another $35,000,009 to 
Great Britain, making a total to that 
country thus far of $1,190,000,000, 
and to all the Allies to date, $2,- 
426,400,000.

“Are you iu favor of the muu'cipallty entering into the purchase 
and sale of fuel and food?"

Such is the referendum upon which, conditional upon the as- 
,sent ol‘ the attorney-general, lli antford electors will vote next Jan
uary. The report authorizing the submission of the referendum 
was brought in by Aid. MacBride, at a stormy session of the city 
council, and passed after three In urs of heated debate. A crowd of 
well over a hundred citizens, of i II classes, thronged the council 
Chamber, supporting the- recoinn: delations of the fuel and food 
committee, and cheering Aid. Mr ( Bride repeatedly. Mayor Bowi- 
by and other members of the council took opposition to Hie policy 
of submitting a referendum, maintaining that-the Municipal Board 
would require a moneyed by-law submitted to the property owners. 
This, Aid. MacBride challenged. The report of the fuel and food 
committee was finally passed at eleven o'clock, and the city clerk 
was instructed to write the solicitor-general to obtain an opinion 
npon the legality of the course. The other business of the evening 
the council rushed through in an hour, Including a grant of $600.00 
to the Italian Red Cross Fund

Fighting Mac."

in regard to fuel supply are, I 
gret to say, by 
in the City of Brantford, 
situations have been experienced in 
the past (although not as serious as 
now) but nevertheless causing much 
hardship and suffering to those who 
through necessity are compelled to 
buy their fuel in small quantities. 
Up to date the dealers have been un
able to meet the demand. Instances 
may be quoted by the score where 
responsible citizens have placed early 
orders, but so far have been unable 
to secure delivery. We do not wish 
to go on record as having any ani
mosity toward the coal dealers, but 
the fact remains that they have fail-

"That the by-law prepared under upon the committee, but also upon ?d A°mpU??,!L 
taken by Sir Robert Borden. The paragraph 39A of section 399 of the the council which appointed it.” criticism We feel tiiat^he domestic
following despatch which appeared. Municipal Act stand as read a second Tire Mayor went on to state that , Hhould be the first considéra-
in thu xioiixr » * „ time, and that a referendum be tak<-.n the fuel controller had fixed a uni- , . ' . _ ____m the daily press a day or so ago m- on question at the next munici- form price for all coal dealers in " 0m”1/, =

pal elections, said referendum to be this city, as elsewhere through Can- f[ , , . . ® ra^®S- JhlS
A letter signed by Mrs. F. H. Ter- submitted in the following words:- «da. | reacting6 the urgent nerossn/o/'el

Are you iu favor of the mumci- Aid. Dowling curing lmmediate relief we ayre h*Ve
paiity entenng into the purchase and Aid Dowlmg stated that Aid. Mac- t0.ni ht to request our elected 
sale of fuel and food. Bride had waited upon the municipal Dresentatives to ltakp the mattBr in

Aid. MacBride in the first place board without the knowledge of the : lland and m,ave adeouate nrovision time election bill, has been issued, appealed to Mayor Bowlby to enforce committee or of the council. He be- t(| ^"eet the needs Gf the hour 
The ladies subscribing to the letter the rules of debate. He then recalled lieved that local1 coal dealers were We furtber wish to go on record 
represent the National Equal Fran- the report of the committee submit- in no way responsible for the short- favorine the establishment nf a dise Union, the Daughters of the ted to th<; “«“M* July 3 when Bge iast winter, and looked for a 'p^Tnentmunictpalfnel depot as

»*"•»;Tm" Ccmc“*w'" KtSTM.”7 £St£ 7ITÆSWZv'VTSS „£ *•"» ,0T **
men. and He Ontano W.C.T.U. The had not been deemed e.cedient 1er ,he mT. He .ubmltted that tbe by- 2 In that ,hw> lrc nu-erou,

the municipality to enter into tire iaw should be passed upon by the puhiic buildings requiring 
“The result of numerous enquir- fuel business, but future develop- property owners, rather than by the quantities of fuel, our

that. ""rVe'TVam -et. voted u„. «-
-1 ering the peculiar conditions such a course. He now favored the by the ratepayers there would be no The creation of a permanent muni- 
which prevail at the present time in submission of a referendum to the ,xeed to BUbmit it to the Municipal cipal fuel depot need not necessarily 
certain provinces and the uncertain- -people at the January elections. Board,” demurred Aid. MacBride. mea„ competition or opposition to
ty of the results in granting a full “why not sooner- askpd Ald' This Aid. Dowling and Mayor our local dealers. but as a central 
fianchise, it would be desirable wml.d he impossible to Srr,COn1liradlCted;l.*, . . source of supply for public buildings

. limited franchise ehe-id «
"lven as a war measure in order that shorter time,’ Aid. MacBride re- Board for a by-law approved by the Would also serve to prevent extor- 
Canada may do her full part in the plied. He went on to explain the ■ electors, and submitted an amend-. tioiiate prices being charged 
war and remain true to her sacred need of giving the public in general, |ment to refer thte committee’s report Yours truly
trust to the Canadian men now fight- and not pr?,T4L4vTnf Sfh4 1hvlaw”-1 baCk f6r revision to comply with j J. HARVEY CLEMENT,
ipg the battle of freedom.” VO‘'Bemo°cracy’’hed^lared,“ishi, pK s,tiPulations of «»e Municipal. Various spectators voiced their

re-
no means unknown 

Similar

“I adhere entirely to the opinion 
that I have already expressed more 
than once in this House, namely, 
that the womyi of Canada generally 
are entitled to the franchise, and If 
the people of this country should 
give to me the mandate at the next 
general election I undertake to car
ry out tiie purpose that I have al
ready proclaimed."

It ia apparent that the leaders of Aid. MacBride, chairmen of the plied His Worship, 
fuel and food committee introduced. “Your action,” declared Aid. Mac- 

tho woman’s franchise movement in the following report from that body: - Pride, “was a reflection not alone 
Canada quite approve of the stand

fully
■’icates this:

rington, Mrs. Albert Gooderham, 
Mrs. E. A. Steaven, and Mrs. L. A. 
Hamilton, and referring to the war

letter says: large 
judgment

DYNAMITERS
ARRAIGNED it

r.y Courier Leased Wire
Montreal, Sept. 25—'The nine men 

under arrest here on charges arising 
out of the dynamiting of the Cartier- 
ville residence of Lord Atholstan, ap
peared in the Araignment Court be
fore Judge St. Cyr this morning and 
pleaded not guilty. Some of the pris- 

appeared to treat the situation 
subject for laughter and earned 

rebuke from the judge.

stipulations of the Municipal. Various
I,, ” ‘"lEoarl: opinions at this point, sounding athe ascendancy to-day. T e J' j Aid. Dowling tdofc issue with state- demand for an adequate supply of
legislature at its last session, pa s menta prajle before.the. board, that c.-nl at once, whether by referem, 
a bill authorizing municipalities j the council andxthe press were unani- or bv-law. and supnorting the de

ter into such businessmaner^^aji- ulou8 xn favo^yf the by-law. mands of the report.
)y-law

i
nients pta4e Ipefore ,the. board, that c.-nl at once, whether by referendumFOSTER SOUNDS FHtST NOTE 

In a rousing address which he de
livered last night in Toronto, Sir 
George Foster sounded the first call 
to the patriotism of the country, In 
connection with the approaching gen
eral election. With reference to the 
precipitation of a conflict he frank
ly said:

“The Liberal-Conservative Govern
ment did not want an election in 

i war time, I am frank to tell you that.
I am equally frank to tell you that 
they did not want it, not because 
they feared to face the electors, but 

TRAFFIC TIED UP because they thought they had better
E Chatham,LSept. Sept. 25.—Traffic business to do in carrying on the war 
on the C.P.R. was tied up through- than in stopping war work to win/an 
out the morning hours as the result election."
of a wreck a mile east of this city, g;r Qeorge reminded his hearers
bound ‘crashedinto tim "rear-end'of »'at the war was not yet over; that 
through freight No. 901. The freight Germany still held nine-tenths of tbe 
had slowed down for the river best part of Belgium and a strip of 
bridge. A heavy fog was the cause (]ie best part of France, in addition
of the collision. The passenger en- t considerable areas in Rnssin gine turned into the ditch, but both ” considerable areas _ in Russia.
the engineer and fireman escaped while there was no cause for alarm 
injury. yet tilery was still need for undimin

ished effort on the part of the Al
lies, and it was by her ability to 
“stick it out,” to keep on to the end 
that Canada would be judged in the 

'future.
In this Dominion voluntary enlist

ment had done very well indeed, at 
first, but the time had arrived when 
isome other method would have to 
fill the ranks,
men tn the trenches unsupported 
until they dwintflbd in numbers, in 
influence and fighting ability, and 
finally disappeared from the front. 
Did any one want that to happen, he 
queried, and the answer came back 
from the crowd with a roar of “No, 
never."

And this, be it emphasized, will 
be the one great issue which wili 
confront the electorate In the 
proaching contest. Either the con
tinued support of the brave lads In 
the trenches, or else tlieir betrayal.

enter into such business, after 
pearing before the Ontario Munici
pal board.”

Aid. MacBride took opposition t > 
the submission of a moneyed by-law 

“We are here to 
represent all classes, not the money- j 
ed interests," he declared.

The gathering cheered Aid. Mac-
called

“The by-law- was twice read here, Aid. Wiley saw ip the present is- 
without ap opposing vote,” observed slle a icsal problem, the solution for 

MacBride.- “if you objected to which was to b? f?und in the sub-
ipeak,Vhad t*«(i/opportunltles t0 m,SS1°Continued ol PageCFivWelthOUt 

Aid.. Secovd, seconding Aid. Dow
ling’s amendment, did not look for
another year of such shortage as last r.y Courier bc-ssed Wire 
winter, nor did he consider the city 
in a position to go Into the fuel busi- I t*fi Congress summoned by the sol

diers and workmen’s central coun
cil, which was to have been conven
ed to-day has been postponed until 
Thursday.

oners 
as a 
a severe Aid.

to the ratepayers.
MUNITION EXPLOSION 

By Courier Leased Wire 
Lowell, Mass., Sept. 25 

Cluin was killed and eight others in
jured to-day by an explosion at the 
plant of the Newton Manufacturing 

which is engaged in mak-

OONGRESS POSTPONED.
Harry Bride’s remarks, and 

sharply to order by the mayor. ‘ I
don’t think, declared His t^0d^Vp; jness at the present time.
“that we hav® th° hv-mw Referendum Futile
whether we s property own- Aid. Wiley Considered that in theto the public or to the property own case q{ ^ e,ectors, approvlng a re_
ers- ferendum, it would still be necessary

to place a by-law before the pro
perty owners.

“Quite so,” observed Mayor Bowl-

was Petrograd, Sep. 25—The Demoera-

!
company 
ing shells for the government.

Aid. Bragg Wants Action.
Aid. Bragg repeated Aid. Kelly’s 

question, “Why not take a vote at 
once, and get the coal now, if the 

is one of emergency?”
Aid. MacBride offered to produce 

a resolution, asking the council of 
Its own accord, to purchase coal at 
once.

“The people 
is illegal,” declared Aid. Bragg.

“You can’t get an intelligent vote 
on the subject at present," retorted 
Aid. MacBride, “and I am interested 
in passing the by-law. If the council 

to act upon my resolution, 
ahead and buy coal at

by.
Aid. Bragg urged getting down to 

business at once, without needless 
referendum, and advocated the plac
ing of the by-law at once before the 
ratepayers, at no greater expense 
than the taking of a referendum.

“Put in a legal vote,” observed 
Aid. Dowling.

Aid. Kelly emphasized the neces
sity of going Into the business in a 
legal manner, and of laying the mat
ter before the property owners.

tAld. English looked to the Muni
cipal Board to give its sanction for 
the third reading, and favored a re
ferendum of all the ratepayers, 
which he considered would convince 
the board.

case

must vote first, or it

chooses
it may go
once.” , .

“I think we should have an elec
tion at once,” declared Aid. Bragg. 
“It will not cost much to put on an 
election at once”

Aid. MacBride expressed willing
ness to submit the by-law before Jan. 
1, provided a mass meeting were first 
held to lay the issue before the pub- 

"The issue is plain and clear 
cut," h\ reiterated, “You must vote 
for it or against it, and cease quib
bling."

“Tbe referendum is perfectly le
gal, according to the city solicitor,” 
declared Aid. MacBride. * “Mr. Brew
ster so informed me this afternoon.”

“Mr. Brewster is not city solicit
er,” declared Mayor Bowlby.

“He is acting city solicitor,” re- 
Ald. Tnlloch torted Ald- MacBride.

Aid Tulloch inquired whether any ...... * “ctorymen
coal could be secured by the city. A* this Juncture the following re-

” After Nov 15 we can get all the Port from the factorymen was sub- coal we want whe^the traffic on the milled by Mr. J. H. Clements 
unne^ lakes is closed,” replied Aid- The Mayor and Council,
MacBride He went on to denounce City of Brantford; 
the system of coal dealers in the city, Gentlemen,— With your permis- 
wherebv the weaker were being for- Sion, I will briefly outline the origin 
cefl nut of the trade. “If our destin- of the movement which led to our 
ation is one coal yard in Brantford,” presence here this evening. Among 
he urged "let it be municipally own- the average factory men a keener in- 
ed and not privately owned.” terest than ever before is apparent

Aid Tulloch demanded a reason- on questions of the day. This we at- 
shle nroposition for obtaining coal, tribute to the strenuous times and 
before entrusting the sum of $50,- conditions occasioned by the war. 
non to the committee. He insisted on Therefore when a request was sent 
heintr assured of the supply, and to the factories askiûg for delegate! 
suaeested that the committee devote to confer with the Fuel and Food 
its energies to tackling the mines and committee it met with a ready re 
ihe transportation systems in order gponse. A't the informal meeting i 
to alleviate the need. He took ex- was ascertained that practically 
ception to charges made against him every factory in the city was wel 
hv Aid MacBride. , _ represented In the gathering.

Aid Dowling submitted a report o After the report of the Fuel Com 
the proceedings of the fuel and fooa mit tee was laid on the table and en 
committee before the Ontario Muni- dorsed, committees were struck ii 
cipal Board, and ask.ed for its read- the interests of the 
which Aid.. MacBride characterized fonowa;
as “pussy-footing." The city cler . ^ Committee to interview A
read the report in full. men who so far had expressed

Mayor Bowlby ^ cpinion on this issue.
“We are now able to get coal, 2. Committee consisting of -

declared Mayor Bowlby, going on to gates from the various factories 
the meeting which he attend- wait upon this honorable body 

Hamilton,at the behest of the emphasize their view of the sert 
fuel controller. ness of the Inadequate fuel su]

“You did not notify the coal com- |and the need for Immediate ac 
Us mlttee of this,” observed Aid. Mac-j to meet the requirements of 

Bride.
“I did hot see 8t to do ao," re-

k *
or else leave the

lie.

L- >1

ap-
L*

*
Henry Ernest Saxby, of Toronto, 

but at present residing in Ottawa, 
will appily to Parliament at next 
session tor a divorce from lus wit's, 
Emily May Saxby.

Arthur Drummond, a young Eng
lishman employed 
the Isabel Proctor 
fell from the top of â wall and was 
instantly killed.

In the Chatham Police Court a 
sum of $51 was collected from five 
minors of Chatham township, who 
appeared to answer a charge of crap 
shooting on Sunday.

L '■
::

£s bricklayer by 
Co., at Massena,

movement ,

M

■■ ■ ■

ILufeMME. CHARLLOTTE MAITRE 
Wife of the deputy for Saons-et- 

Lotre, who won the Croix de Guerre 
with two, bars the gold medal for 
Bravery and legion of honor. The 
picture was taken on the front in Al
sace, where she waa wounded not 
long ago.

tell of 
ed at

Ç I Made In Canada by Leveehour,
The conditions which have arisen Bnothere Limited, Toronto^
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J^UX is the essence of 

fine, pure so^p in 
flakes and possesses 
marvelous cleansing 
and preserving proper
ties. It keeps all loosely 
woven fabrics from 
shrinking and thicken
ing in the wash. Have 
you tried LUX ?u
J^UX breaks into a 

foamy cream-like 
lather that cannot in
jure the filmiest fabrics 
or the most delicate 
hands. . It softens the 

, hardest water, thus 
preserving the original 
elasticity of fabrics and 
adding to their life. 
Try LUX in the bath.wmm

LUX

shrink ■ ciMBk,
Woollen* ÆËml.

A 10

The Key To 
Success

giTART saving NOW. Seeds never grow until
planted. Dollars do not increase unless they 

are set to work earning interest. If you wish to 
have a fortune grow, you should set your dollars to 
work by depositing them in our Savings Depart
ment, where interest will be allowed at the rate of 
3 per cent.

We solicit the accounts of all, large and small.

The Royal Loan & Savings Co.
38-40 Market Street Brantford

Winter Comforts ^cure^
BUCKS STOVES—Ranges and Furnaces in greatest 
iety and best of quality. See us for Oil Stoves and Heaters 
Gas Stovse and Heaters, Electric Stoves and Heaters. Stove 
Pipes, Elbows, Stove Boards, Ash and Garbage Cans, Ash 
Sifters etc., etc., quality the Highest Prices the lowest.

Ask to see our stock of Rebuilt Stoves and Ranges 
good as new

var-

TURNBULL & CUTCLIFFE, LTD.
Hardware, Stoves, Furnaces, Roofing, Etc.

Cor. King and Colborne St.
v :

Don’t Take Risks
If your stomach is strong, your liver active, and bow
els regular, take care to keep them so. These organs 
are important to your health. Keep them in order with

Beecham’s Pills
and avoid any risk of serious illness. A dose or two 
as needed, will help the digestion, stimulate the bile, 
and regulate the habits. Their timely use will save 
much needless suffering, fortify the system and

Insure Good Health
/ only hr Thomas Beecham, St. Helens, Lancashire, England.

Sold everywhere in Canada and U- S. Amerlee. In boxes, 25 cents.
r '

A A: XNEW PICTURE MOULDING!♦»1 lT
X l

i:1 ♦♦♦t We have just received a new stock of 
picture mouldings.
Let us show you this line before you 
place your oiders.
Our department is on the Second 
floor.

ITt Â
À
À
£♦:
It %
£♦2
l♦>
T♦>

I♦> STEDMAN’S BOOKSTORE X
*
iLIMITED

BELL PHONE 569. 160 Cdlborne Street
♦♦♦

Twenty-First YearPhone 283 Phone 283

CONSERVATORY
of MUSIC

28-30 NELSON STREET, BftANTFORD

Affiliated with the Western University
,f One of the best equipped musical institutions in Canada. 

Thoroughly qualified and experienced faculty

DEPARTMENTS
Vocal, Pianoforte, Organ, Violin, Harmony, Counterpoint 

Musical Form, Composition, Etc.
Elocution, Dancing and Deportment, Art-Drawing, Sketching, 

Oil and Water Colour Painting, China Painting, Wood 
Carving, The Celebrated Montesorri System.

Candidates prepared for all examinations.
Beautiful Recital Hall with excellent two manual pipe organ. 

Information and Conservatory Year Book may be had on application 
to the Secretary—Mrs. W. N. Andrews.

FRED, K. C. THOMAS. L.R A.M N.R.C.O.
Musical Director
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POLICEMEN NEEDED
The police force again lacks taro 

or three members to bring it up to 
strength. Chief Slemin stated this 
morning that he'had vacancies for 
two or three good men with satisfac
tory qualifications and recommenda
tions.

SIAM TO SEND 
MEN TO FRONTAmerican Maid 

Mercerized
j

isi

LOCAL NEWS ITEMS I

Crochet
Cotton

By Courier Leased Wire
Lopdon, Sept. 26.—The Siamese 

Government, according to a dispatch 
from Bangkok to Reuter’s Limited, 
has called for volunteers who may 
be sent to the western front, 
volunteers, the dispatch says, will 
be commanded by officers trained in 
Belgium.

W <s>
BOWLING ALLEY

The building on Dalhousie street, 
utilized by the 84th and 215th bat
talions as mess rooms, is being reno
vated throughout, and will be occu
pied when repairs are completed by 
Clarence Wagner, former Canadian 
League ball player, who 4s install
ing four bowling alleys. A restaurant 
will also be operated downstairs.

OFFICERS ELECTED
The election and installation of 

officers wds observed at the first 
meeting of the year, held by the 
Y.P.S. of Alexandra Church, last 
evening. There was a good atten
dance of enthusiastic members that 
augured well for a successful 
son’s work.

An interesting installation ad
dress was delivered by Mr. Earl 
Danby, and a social evening follow
ed. The Rev. Mr. Katsunnoss, who 
is conducting missionary work a- 
mong the foreigners of the city, sang 
a solo and two duets with Miss Agnes ______ __ __

SERIOUSLY WOUNDED Heath very effectively. Two read- nrrrnriiHll Inn f| M Janitor Appointed.
Pte. E. Reeves, 7 5 Emily street, ings were given acceptably by Miss U|»WUUk|i|| II llyl I 1 I\1 The Buildings and Grounds Com

ic cprimislv wounded in the thigh, Riley. |1|_| |_llL lllJUlII U 11 mittee reported as. follows:—
ST. JOHN’S CHURCH. chnulder and side according toi The officers elected were: Pres- * ^ That Charles 'Valter, who has heen

Since tae uoiiuay time is over, the reCeived by his parents to-day. Ment. A. Patterson; Vice-President, , v. acting as janitor at the City Hail.
Choir of St. John’s church has been w°id receneouy « unmarried». Miss D. Houison; 2nd Vice-President, Continued from Page Four Brantford. from the 25th June, 1S17
re-established and the congregation ine young , 125th bat- ,Reg- Lyle; Secretary-Treasurer, Miss the delay entailed by a referendum. to the 25th September, 1917. be paid
has settled down to the long series went oveiseas ;A. Creighton. The convenors of t’ci Ald- Jennings saw in the situât- a salary „f seventy dollars per month
of duties that appear from the month talion. ^ Ivarious committees were: Program, 'tJon a replica of the gas question of for services rendered.

The first roast c- CamPbell; social, Miss A. Wrigl t; la8t year. The present situation he That Charles Walter be appointed
Tim office staff of the Brantford Musical, Miss A. Patterson. regarded as serious, urging all pos- Jaaltor o{ the city hall from the 25t1

"-T a? ;most en3o> able cot enioved Annoyance to citizens is again be-I Aid. MacBvlde Replies dude work of all kinds about the
’ngl the night being °an ing caused by the blowing of whistlc-s Ald MacBride explained the inlen- city hall, such as scrubbing, cleaning
eLenem one for such6an event The and the ringing of bells by the rail-' tiot of the committee to go back be- windows, and all work required to 
cxceUent one for su t^ t roads, in spite of the earnest efforts fore tie Municipal Board with a keep the building in a clean and
affair was held at a point tiose lf Mayor Bowlbv t0 elunmate the clear ^pression of the opinton . ol Lanitary condition. He to retain the 
Brant station, on the Grand ' nuisance. The police department had tbe pe0ple, and if .refused authored- I present help now engaged in the
radial. There was: an abunoance hately received a number of com- tton by the Board, to carry the mat deaning of the Mayor’s office and the
good tilings provided, to vhich a Lllaints [rom all sections of the city, ter before the legislature. clerk’s office on the second floor, at
did ample justice, the party return-1 chief Slemin stated this morn- ..j wiU leave the question of the wage now paid. He to pay this 

tne it p.m. cd ■ ljng that the practice must stop. whether we are right in the sub- Lmount out of his salary and the
mltting the referendum to the pco- belp employed in the mayor s office 
pie. to the attorney general of the and the derk’s office, to be under tne 

Warning! Hark ye motorcyclists! province” he declared. The motion I controi of the clerk, at all times.
It has been ordained that motorcycle is on the table to-night, however, street Lighting,
riders in the citv shall make less and you are going to vote for it ni The Fife and Light committee re-

, noise. An edict to this effect was against It. We have fiddled axva-v Lorted as follows: —
STOLEN GOODS I i=.gund the police station this enough time all summer. I mba(. the request of the merchants

Sufficient evidencetoregister. m ling by Chief Slemin, who is of | Deafening applause greeted his re- d owners on King street, between
conviction was k u S » lh” opinion that there is altogether marks. Colborne and Dalhousie streets for
pm which Mrs. Clara R'tcb .00 mBCb noise from this source. | “What do you mean by fiddling a- I u light he granted,
charged with the thefUoLf[ —<t — way time?” demanded Mayor Bowl- Pe“® ®h requegt of the ratepayers
from A. Coulbeck, a Market street —» T«„,ih„rn street for extension ot
grocer, and the charge was dismissed GASSED | Aid. MacBride cited the failure <>i P” ^lb" Stanley street, be granr-
in the afternoon court yesterday. Word has been received in the ihe city igolicitor to appear before lighting to Stanley

Two charges appeared'opposite the cUy that Gunner A. I. Daniels, Sal- the Municipai Board at .Toronto. ed_ . renuest of the ratepayers 
name of Fred Shackell, one of re- lsbury Ave., is in hospital in France The quegtiçn 0f business poss;- Tbat 'toeet between High and 
ceiving stolen goods from Crompton t- m d ga8ged. Gunner Daniels went bilities, Aid., MacBride next dealt on Dundas Street t "ighting be
store and the other tot receiving “vergeas8 wlth the 13th battery, in wltb, f’ailin^.'to see a better business West streets for street light,
stolen goods from Coulbeck s. in autumn of 1914, and has seen proposition than a municipal coal granted. f thp evaning
Crompton charge was (^missed but auiui at the » » A tqtql of 30,000'tons he eg- The only absentee of the ev^n .
in the grocery case he was ordered wen over two yea timated as1” Necessary to supply the was Aid. Jones.
to make restitution of $75 and pay front. ___  __ city With a net'prtot of $27,000, a | The council adjourned at 11.50.
the court costs, amounting to $7.ah I pT,mASANT CHURCH sound investment. i ---------pHi~PTFlt
MAY BUY ALLIGATORS I The Anglican church heldharvjst fcr^dt0t ^rema^Iilen^thoug^^s- '^hVoufferin Rifles .chaPterheM a

Alligators are being seriously con- services on Sunday. The decorations £Uri a Efficiency.'' Information I meeting at the armories on Monday 
sidered by the board of works com- by the congregation were fine, and wMch he.h4y givèti'before the Muni- Lfternodn. After thè" usual opening
mittee of 'the Chatham -Hv council the fruits of the field were in abund- „5pal B„ard at»Toronto, had leaked 1 ceremony and the routine business
as a means towards furthering the ance. The offerings In grain ana out and been acted upon by oppop- bad been disposed of, the committee
work of cleaning out the citv sewers, money was one of the interesting tea- enta ot tbe -by-law, and he took no lappointed at the last meeting to in-
The committee has learned from var-1 tures of the service. All Saints has chances uponr another such occur- I terView Capt. Cornelius as to the 
ious American cities that the animals the distinction of having a harvest eBce, chanter’s donation to the furnishings
are employed to good advantage in service like none other, and all who , Brantford had already entered sue „ ix. home for returned soldiers, 
this work, and a recommendation 11,ave never seen it, will do well to go cessfully into the waterworks sys- lrpm}rted that it was considered best
may be made to the city council that and see it next year. The choir was tem, tt si electric. systeimanu the raiI t.o undertake the comnlete furnish-
one or more alligators be purchased, good, and the people entered way sys(epi. an0 Aid, MacBride fail I bedroom. The committee
Many c ty sewer! are in need of heartily into the thanksgiving, ed to see why an entry intoalready ehoaen the wti! paper
cleaning, and the committee is meet- In the afternoon, the Rector con- business should not be equally fruit ha» and made enquiries
ing with difficulty in carrying out the ducted the service and the Rev. C. i ■ business for the Do at several local stores as to the cost

. Members of the committee de- 1^'d>r^,C^db ^clos™<at- minion^lovernment Uptake Action to of appropriate furniture, and linen
that the plan has not bee° ■ wasthtB^ned to, with_ cl^e at control the coal question, by the It was voted that the committee be

broached by some practical joker and tenti n , -5 . k cbarg0 same token, he declared, “It is good [empowered to select all the necessary
sincere in'their desire to experi- Rev. Dr acken gentleman for this municipality to take similar furnishings. A much valued contri-

ment with the carnivorous reptile. aad St p“ action ” button of an electric reading lamp
The alligators accomplish the work ha» a no« or i to'have him In the event of being refused coal I ha8 ajready been donated by Mrs.
of stirring up sediment and refuse tor?.*! JL tbe occasion. Tlie b7 the coal trust, Aid. MacBride hen amt Mias File. The linoleum, shades
the sewers, thus making it easy to wi4hés of all are with him at for the hope of shattering the com- and curtains will be purchased from
flush out. -he close of his many years of sei- bine in question, and sustaining the th generai furnishing staff, so

■ vice v principles of democracy, which ar- tp have uniformity as regards the
A number of visitors joined in the tuate the allied troops to-day. windows. Arrangements were then

services of the day, among them, ! Amendment Beaten made for the shirt waist dance to be
[special mention is made, ot Miss Rol-| On the call for the yeas and nays glven at the armories on Thanksgiv- 
hins, and Miss Cornelius, of Brant on Aid. Dowling’s amendment, it was ,ng day The committee reported 

ford who both sang excellent solos, defeated by one vote; Aid. Englist, tbat guBabie music could be secured 
appreciated by all. Secord, Symons, Jennings, Varcy, —that the tickets were already pro-

The good wishes of All Saints is ex- Wiley, Harp and MacBride opposing ^ and could be obtalned from 
tended to St. John’s on their Harvest the measure. » Mrs G D. Watt.

We are prepared to take care of Thanksgiving services Sunday next-i^Deafenmg applause greeted te would be 25 cents, the supper of cof-
_ repair and overhaul work. ----------------------------------- - I®te. . Silence gentlemen, eou ^ home„mad6 cake and sandwiches
All our mechanics are specialists, HUNS INTERNED , t suet,ter from the crowd would be extra. No meeting will be

and a satisfactory job is guaranteed. I , I <«r i1onG r sh#li not have to Lut held in October.

jxrz %£? •* “Mutual Motel's Limited, ^"gSSl «mm.?»" la.-. 1

Rear Royal Connaught Hotel. Eitel Friedrich and Kronprinz Wil- 
Hamilton. I helm, under orders received here to

day are to be concentrated at the
orison camp at Fort McPherson, Ga.'carried by one vote, Mayor Bowlby 

I The 450 at Fort Oglesthorpe, Ga., and Aid. Kelly, Bragg, Hess, Millen 
to be transferred to join their Tuiloch and Dowling being in' op

position. ' Upon the motion of Aid.
Dowling, seconded by Aid MacBride, 
the clerk was instructed to write to 
the Attorney Generai upon the Sub
ject of the legality ot the referen
dum.

ITALIAN BED CROSS
The total returns up to date Have 

reached a little over $3,000.

A RESPITE
The Amateur Baseball Association 

whose officials were threatening to 
impose dire penalties on. the players 
oi the 20th Century club team of 
Hamilton-, who played; against the 
D. S. P. outlaws of this city, held a 
meeting on Saturday night in the 
Ambitious City, but did not take any 
■action. The officials are to “investi
gate” the standing of the Brantford 
club before taking action.

EXTEND THANKS.
The Women’s Patriotic League 

wish to convey their hearty thanks 
to the convenors and their helpers 
for their efforts in behalf of 
Italian Red Cross.

The

the

iot"Fall er for a frame ice house to be built 
on Lots 3 and 4 West Yorkshire St. 
to be 40 feet from the nearest pro 
perty line and that the letter of E. 
Cooper of Sept. 10th be filed.

•4. That the City Engineer be in
structed to advertise the following 
Local Improvements under the two- 
thirds clause.

Sanitary Sewers on Mt. Pleasant 
Street from Walnut Street to City 
Limits to the East of Mt. Pleasant 
Street.

Storm Sewer on Marlboro Street 
from Park Avenue West to the Creek.

Concrete Curbs on Richmond St. 
from Pearl to Duke.

Cement Walks on Tecumseh street 
from Cayuga Street to centre ot 
block.

BallYardageBUILDING PERMIT
A building permit has been issued 

at the office of the city. engineer to 
William H. Forde, for the erection 
of a galvanized iron shed at a cost 
of $75, at 91 William street.

Pattern Book Free with every 
B balls sold separately 10c 
each.

♦
CARETKERS PLENTIFUL

Four applicants for the position 
of caretaker at the Bell Homstca'i 
have been received by Secretary 
Glover, of the Parks Board, 
position is an enviable one, as t;.e 
farm comprising thirteen acres and 

at the disposal of the

KARNSsea-
WEDDING BELLS

A quiet wedding took place on 
Friday of last week at the parson
age of the First Baptist church when 
the Rev. Llewellyn Brown united in 
marriage Joseph W. Draper and Ida 
Rigley.

The

156 Colborne St
the house are 
tenant and proprietor.

A vacancy was created when Mr. 
Alexander tendered his resignation 
to the Board recently.

of September to Easter, 
is the Annual Harvest Service, 
will be held on Sunday next. The 
whole nation 
•bounden' duty, to return thanks for 
the Harvest also St. John’s Vestry 
has decided to instal a new organ 
blower run by Hydro Power.

It

feel it theshould in-

-—<$,—
GOES HOME x

Centrefielder Jack McElvey^ who 
Las played with the champion D. S. 
p. team of the city league during 
tbe past season, and whose effective 
wielding of the willow has been an 
important factor in the leadership of 
I is club, left to-day for his home in 
Hamilton. McElvey was one of the 
best outfielders of the league, cover- 

of ground and shower*, great

ing to the city on
The spot chosen was an ideal one,
and those in charge of the outing | SILENCE!
deserve every praise for their ener- 

ke the affair thegetio efforts to ma 
success it was. x

ed acres 
speed on the bases.

CARS COLLIDED
When the automobile owned and 

driven by G. Youngblut, 30 Ontario 
St., collided with a car driven by R. 
H. Lampman, 16 North Victoria St., 
Hamilton, in that city on Sunday 
l ight, the local man luckily escaped 

although both cars wereinjury,
badly damaged. The accident occur
red about half past nine, and the 
two cars struck each other 
they rounded the coiner.

when

At Forty Most 
People Find

their arms getting 
“short”, that is, their ® 

long arearms are not 
enough to hold reading 
matter far enough from 
their eyes to get the as

@ right “focus”.

Siudebaker
Owners!

Our Glasses correct 
this defect instantly

The admission
BRANTFORD.SEtoRFTRISI

® Just North ot Dalhousie Street, 

Phone 1293 for appointments
@ Hours 8 a.m, to 6 p.m.

until 9 p. m". Tuesday

52 Mi your

Satur-
BBidays

evening, 7.30 to 9 p.m. Closed
/&} Wednesdays 12.30 p.m., dering 0 
^ August arid September. Report Carried.

?
Thre report of the committee then

® ® ® ® 9
are
comrades at another camp as soon 
as practicable. All are held as pris
oners of war.

i NEILL SHOE CO.

PREPARE For COLD, 
WET WEATHER

BUY OUR
Solid Leather, Wet 

Proof School Shoes
FOR BOYS’ AND 

GIRLS’

Miss A. German, of Long Beach, 
California, is renewing old acquaint- 

here, and Is the guest ot Mrs. 
C. Sangster, 88 Park Ave.

The delegation on leaving the 
council chamber gave three hearty 
cheers for Aid. MacBride.

The council authorized a grant of 
$600.00 to the Italian Red Cross 
fund.

ances

\\
'r mtJoin the Home Defence

movement for the conserva
tion of food. Help to pre
vent waste by demanding the 
whole wheat grain in break
fast foods and bread stuffs. 
Substitute whole wheat for 
meat, eggs and potatoes. 
The whole wheat grain is the 
most perfect food given 

In Shredded

Fixed Assesmehts.
Fixed assessments granted to a 

number of city hotels and factories 
were renewed upon the recommenda
tion of the finance committee.

t Be Clean—and Safe.
Think of the germ-laden things 
your skin and clothes must 
oome into contact with every 
day.
there ia a splendid antiseptie

Board of Works.
The Board of Works submitted 

the following- report:
1. That Mr. C. Cook, president of 

the Brant Sanatorium Board having 
wPitten the Board of Works (Sept. 
17th 1917) as to the necessity of 
having this institution connected 
with the City Sanitary Sewer Sys
tem, a Committee consisting of Aids. 
Jennings and MacBride be appoint
ee to wait on the Sanatorium Board 
and come to an agreement as to the 
construction of the sewer and ap
portionment of cost.

2. That the City Engineer be in
structed to issue a permit for a frame 
building to be erected by the Slings- 
by Manufacturing Company, adjoin
ing their factory, the Chief ot the 
Fire Department having reported 
that the fire risk will not be increased 
on any buildings or any other pre
mises and that their letter of June 
28th be filed.

3. That the City Engineer be in
structed to issue » permit to E. Coop-

Then- remember ||iat

•oap

LIFEBUOY
HEALTH BOAPto man.

Wheel Biscuit you have 
the whole wheat grain made 
digestible by steam-cooking, 
shredding and baking. 
Every particle of the whole 
wheat grain is used including 
the outer bran coat which is 
sb useful in keeping the bow' 
els healthy and active. For 
any meal with milk, and fresh 
fruits.

Uio Lifebuoy for the h«nd«, 
the bath, the clothes, and the 
home.
lather means safety. The mild, 
antiseptic odor vanishes 
^niesi ^quickly after use.

HYI» BMTIEM
Limited

'/HBKvE1 TORONTO
At all

Grocen

Its rich, abundant

Neill Shoe Co.
158 Colborne Street 173

Made in Canada.

To
s

r grow until 
Lse unless they 
1‘ you wish to 
your dollars to 
kings Depart- 
I at the rate of

it
v

\a SECURE 
£ THEM NOW
bes in greatest var- 
Stores and Heaters 
l and Heaters. Stove 
Garbage Cans, Ash 
rices the lowest, 
toves and Ranges

IFFE, LTD.
fing, Etc.

St.

isks
:tive, and bow- 
These organs 

n in order with

Pills
A dose or two 

uulate the bile, 
y use will save 
ie system and

ealth
ncaahire, England, 
boxes, 25 cents.

i

HIDING! ♦>i»;►>
i
i♦>
t

w stock of t♦>

♦i«ilefore you ♦!♦
I♦»
t.

♦It
t!he Second Xi
Tt♦itKSTORE Ii.
♦>
1

) Cdlborne Street V
❖

Vhone 283:r

TORY
c
BRANTFORD

University
utions in Canada, 
iced faculty

ony, Counterpoint 
L Etc.

Drawing, Sketching, 
Painting, Wood 

prri System.

minations. 
manual .pipe organ.

Ir be had on application
[ndre vs.

.M V.R.C.O.
ZJusical Director

Ü MWash 
Day 

Needs
We Carry a Complete Line Of-

Washing Machines 
Wringers Boilers

Tubs
Ironing BoardsClothes Bars

Irons, Etc.

IV. S. STERNE
120 MARKET STREET

/

SUTHERLAND’Sx

Golf Balls aim Golf Goods
Are AU Going Up In Price

BUY NOW !
All the following in Stock.x

Dominoe Bimple .75c 
Scarlet Dimple . .65c 
Active 
Eagert 
Dimon

Driver’s Brassies and Irons at .. .$1.50 each
Driver’s Brassies and Irons at-----$2.50 each
Driver’s Brassies and Irons at .... $3.00 each 
Caddy Bags $1.50 k>............................$15.00

Silver King. . .$1.00 
British Honor ... 85c 
Punsernel 
New Black and white

40c75c
40c
25c75c

v:

Jas. L. Sutherland
Manufacturing Stationer

-

z

WHEN YOU PAINT BE SURE YOUUSE
MOORE’S

Highest Quality at a Reasonable Price
$4.10

\

■
Per Gallon

Berry Bros VarnishesBoeckh Brushes
0

323

76 Dalhousie StreetTemple Bldg.,

V-i

PIY1

:

■
I

Save
that spoonful

W

Four and often five spoonfuls of ordinary tea do 
not go any further than three of Red Rose Tea.
Less Red Rose is required because it consists 
chiefly of rich, strong, full-flavored Assam teas, i
Use Red Rose Tea 
and save that 
extra spoonful. 4

Kept Good by 
thè Sealed 
Package

Moore ^rfe

Mi

B

■

$11
i
T

oe:§

iifIf

m

m
ii
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DECIDE
iVhite Sox P 

ted—Batte 
Say Paraffi; 
Put on— La1 

a Hand—Sp

.

Some people say there is n 
ball.’’ Maybe. But some pet 
there was no spitball and u 
ball. / Several of the shrewd 
most level-headed managers 
American League—the “shii 
Is an American League instit 
White Sox Institution, to b< 
specific—say positively that, 
a shine ball, they are men" 
not fanciful or given to in 
things which don't exist. 1 
men who are likely to knot 
they are talking about, and 01 
is surest hey have no doubt t( 
in their own minds that the 
“shine ball.” They've seenj 
led it, seen its effects.

Bill Donovan, manager 'J 
Yankees; Connie Mack, man 
the Athletics; Clark Grifflith 
ger of the Washingtons—i 
brains, if there are any 

J brains—have expatiated frot 
to time in the public prints 
“shine ball,” the peculiar, I 
fling, the mysterious half, 1 

iree of the Chicago White , 
lets, namely, Cicotte, who 
ised to be its most experl 

„Jt; Danfbrth and Williams 
The New York Giants are 

engage the White Sox in the
** Giants vs.' “Slilne Ball 

What effect will the use 
“shine ball,” granting there 
thing, have on the batting 
Giants and their chances of 
the series? The Giants, ne 
seen this "shine ball.” Th 
>ave battled against it. If 
illegal delivery, which by t 
follows, they should not 1 
polled to bat against it. Its 
der those conditions would

'V

ESSiS
■et, however, there 
ual or informal pr< 

sources i 
,e ball” as a potenti 
e big series. The matti 
1 to the attention of 
president of the Am< 
by managers in his o 
ie has not said that 
à, though these mart

cirtir?Me<th^8r&t^»t^

baseball bjr.yi “ '
discoloring fit. 
the rules. T1 
rubs the Ball, 
and rubs lt^b 
forbids rubhii 

' clothing. | Th 
necessarily , 
though it has 
fective on ns

L

il

It does not seem that 
veteran Pt excellent 
would persist in using an 

knowing It to be 
are those who ha 

M- pitching closely who 
paraffin is on the clothin 
substance is in the glove 
ket or somewhere so tha 
ball is rubbed on the <

rz
_ substance Clea 
area on the sphere spi

thaD T r^ whUe 
-

uncanny Ü of 1

snot.“stuff

andball is i 
physics
shine ball 
psychology 
about togoes up to the plate will
what may be on the ball 
to hit safely than he v 
with his mind solely o 
ball.

‘ Said one American L 
Vfriter: “The shine ball 
the same ae the barred 

, its açtions. The prelimii 
y ferent. The first thing 

pitcher does when he g

;t on i

I

It takes n
YE5.I

S

x
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TWELVESIX > THE CUUKIEK, BRANTFORD, CANADA, TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 25,1917. i

COMING EVENTS (ÇISP0TL1GHT ON «w m 15A MEETING of the North ward Kith 
and Kin will be held on Thursday 
evening Sept. 27. A full attendance 
is requested.

. i
>I'd

Huge FIVE DAY»! * 1
X

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY z.xx
of Second"POR SALE—All kinds

hand pipes, large pieces of cloth 
for horse blankets for belts. Apply 
at office 88 Grey Street, Warehouse, 
112 Grey Street.

Scientists Show Keen Inter
est in Physical Examina
tion Under Military Ser

vice Act.

Mii i fie ,
f iA|12

Sale s Malcolm’si# %YXfANTED—Painter. Apply to
* * George Woolams. M|47 •Y ->/ ih

s
Ottawa, Sept. 25.—Medical mer. 

throughout the country are taking 
M|47 a keen interest in the coming exam

ination of the physical condition of 
Canadians who are liable for service 
under the Military Service Act. This 
examination will be conducted by 
medical boards which ere to he es
tablished all over Canada and will 
be free to all men who apply. Al
ready the boards are in process of 
formation.

Many authorities have held that 
Canadians, as a race, are unusually 
hardy, owing to the rigorous weather 
experienced in this country. Never 
in Canada’s history has there been 
such a thorough examination of men 
in the country between certain ages 
as is to be condcuted under the 
Military Service Act. It will estab- 

F|23 tfjjjsh a new basis of fact for scienti-
--------- fie men to work on, and the records

______ , , , . will be of value for universities and
W7ANTED Kitchen maid. Apply scientific bureaus not only in Canada 

Brantford General Hospital. but throughout the civilized world.
1 The object of the medical examin

ation, primarily, is to inform those 
liable to service if they will be 
drafted or not, sifice men found 
physically unfit are sure of exemp
tion by the exemption tribunals. 
Employers will also be able to cal
culate as to what removals they may 
expect from their business houses, 
factories, etc. But the scientific im
portance of the country-wide phy
sical examination of men between 
certain ages looms large in the eyes 
of a great many medical authori
ties.

VAfANTED—Good smart boy for all 
*v week. Apply Ogilvie Lochead & tTvV

Co.

tv"YUFANTED—A good general maid 
who understands cooking. Apply 

Mrs. Harry Cockshutt, 152 Dufferin 
Ave.

I

F|47

miW- ENDING NEXT SATURDAY NIGHTAT ONCE—'Salesman 
com-

VVANTED
* ’ and collector. Duties to 
mence Monday. Also one for Simcoe 
field. Bright opportunities for bright 
men. Apply Singer Sewing Machine 
Co., 201 Colborne Street. M|49

'A*,.'

j \\

in. metres
Tresent FightingLùïè ^
vtoz/z TfafuraltDefoisweLuu:
<? 1 3. J

LI Last chance to buy goods at less than present whole
sale prices. We are out to double the business of 

September, 1916. Ladies, you can save a 
lot of money this week.

VIT ANTED—Mother’s help, good 
’v wages. Apply 164 William St.

F|51
T^rt- - ■»mm?*-*-4

YVANTED—Dining-room maid. Ap- 
’’ ply Brantford General Hospital. BRITISH MENACE “CLAPHAM JUUNCTION.”

The Accompaning may shows the present battle line and the mam 
line of the German defences, (shown by the broken line.) in the Y pres 
sector where Field Marshall Haig resumed the offensive Thursday. The 
German line rests upon two natural strong pillars, namely the forest 
of Nouthulet on- the north and a dominating, oval-shaped hammock more 
•than a mile astride the Ypres-Menin road. The British Tommies have 
given the summit the name of “Ciapham Junction,” It is against the 
lower pillar the greatest strength of the attack was exerted..........................

40 Tapestry Carpet 
Squares.

Men’s All Wool SocksFlannelette
DEATH NOTICE Best 75c line, sale 2 pairs28 inch white, 18c quality. Sale

$1.45
30 inch stripe, 18c quality. Sale 
10 yards for 
34 inch, white or striped, good 
23c quality. Sale 10 yards

$1.05

TIUTESDALE — Sept. 25th, 1917, 
Sarah Truesdale, aged 86, at the 
home of Mr. James Watt. 73 Al
fred street. Funeral, Thursday, 
27th, 1917, at 3 p.m., from her 
late residence, 73 Alfred St.

$1.39for10 yards for 3x3, 3x314 and 3x4 yards. 
Present prices less than whole
sale prices. $10.00 to $25.00 
each. 15 per cent, off tot spot 
cash.
10 per cent off for half cash 
and balance on time.

Obituary Best 65c line, sale 2 pairs

4 4 4M + +4
MISS TRUESDALE 

Miss Sarah Truesdale, died early 
this morning at the residence of Mr. 
James Watt At the advanced age of 
86. She was born1 in "Banbridge, Ire
land, and came to this country in 
1854. She was the last sister of 
the late Mrs. Geo. Watt.

The funeral will take place on 
Thursday, from her late residence 73 
Alfred Street.

$1.00for$1.45 Beet 60c line, sale 2 pairs
$1.00for.......................... . ......

Best 50c line, sale 2 pairs
for 80cfor

or striped, 
Sale 

$2.15 
widest and

Best wide, white 
extra good, 25c quality.
10 yards for . .
Extra fine heavy, 
best, 28c and 30c quality. Sale 
10 yards for ....

Best 40c line, sale 2 pairslllmlllllll
!■

Reid & Brown 
Undertakers

69cfor
Majority of Men Examined 
Last Night Were Unfit for 

Service.

Best 35c line, sale 2 pairs
____59c Flannelette Blanketsfor

Cashmere Socks," same reduc
tion.

Last chance. Less than pres
ent wholesale price this week 
only.
1214 white or grey, best qual
ity. $2.75 value Sale, 
pair
1114 white or grey, best quality 
$2.75 value Sale( pair $1.89 
1014 white or grey, best quality 
$1.95 value. Sale pair $1.00 
No. 123 and fine Saxony 
Blankets,V these are heavier 
quality of $4.50 value. Price 
$3.50. Sale, pair ..,..$2.05 
Any Wool Blankets at lesti than 
wholesale price for this sale.

____$2.45POLICE COURT814-810 Colborne St.
Residence 448 Boys’ Worsted Hose

For winter, the everlasting 
kind, 75c reduction on any 5 
pairs.
Vests, Drawers or Combina
tions, any line 12% per cent, 
off this week only. This is if 
the price is $*.00, $1.75 buys 
it. If $1.00, 88c buys it.
Ladies’ Sweater Coats *

A reduction of 35c to $1.00 
each this week only, or a $6.00 
coat for $5.00 each.
Children’s and Misses’ Sweater 
Coats a reduction of 15c to 50c 
each of each coat or a $3.60 
coat for $2.95 each.

Factory Cottoni'li one 469
Thirty-one applicants for medical 

examination went before the medical 
board for Brant County, appointed 
under the Military Service Act, at 
the armories last night. About fifty 
n en, whose ages included them in 
the first draft, turned out to offer 
themselves for examination, but the 
time of the board was taken up on 
thirty-one men who were inspected.

Contrary to the experiences of 
other Canadian cities, the “E,” or- 
unfit class claimed the most of the 
applicants, fifteen being placed in 
this category. Six were declared fit 
for call “A,” general service, three 
were placed in class “B.” noncom
batant service abroad, seven in “C,” 
noncombattant service in Canada 
and the remaining fifteen were de
clared unfit for service.

Major Nelles Ashton, supervisor 
of the medical board, which consists 
of Col. Palmer, and Capts. Fissette 
and Chapin, speaking to the Courier 
to-day, expressed satisfaction at the 
ready manner in which those men 
between the ages of twenty and 34 
w ho will be claimed under the mili
tary service act, have come forward 
voluntarily to be examined.

The board will sit at the armories 
every night at half past seven, with 
the exception of Sundays.

• Another of the seemingly endless 
chain of petty thefts from prominent 
stores in the city, was disposed of in 
the police court this morning when 
Mrs. Zramet Eazarian, a foreign wo
man, was ordered to pay $25 and 
court costs of $7.85 for the theft of 
a brown suit from the Ogilvie, Loc
head store. A mistake had been made 
in the delivery of the suit, which had 
been purchased by another customer, 
and the parcel was left at the home 
of Mrs. Eazarian, who instantly de
veloped a fondness for the article, 
and decided to retain it. When sus-

Can’t buy it at these prices. 
Extra heavy, fine even weave, 
1 yard wide.
25c qualify, 10 yds. for $1.08 
22c quality, 10 yds. for $1.18 
20c quality, 10 yds. for $1.00 
18c quality 10 yds. for $1.40 
15c quality, 10 yds. for $1.23 
12 l-2c quality, 10 yards

$2.19
POCKET BILLIARDS.

Pocket billiards will be another 
of the many amusements to be ad
ded to the Y. M. C. A. A table for 
the exclusive use of the older boys 
arrived to 
open for
activities ot the institution pom 
in the first week of Octofet.

H. B. Beckett
Funeral Director 
and Embalmer

158 DALHOUSIE STREET 
Both Phones 28.

-day and will be thrown 
tneir use When the other 

mence $1.00for

White CottonT H & B. Railway CHANGE OFFICES.
Preparations are ^beingùtoade at 

the Court House for the exfchange of 
offices to be made by‘the Brant Mu
tual Fire Insurance Company. The 
office adjacent to the^epuntv clerk's 
that has been occupied 'by the com
pany will be vacated and the front 
office at the immediate right of the 
main entrance will 'be taken over.

Same price as grey cotton for 
any in stock.
814 and 9|4 2 dnd 2% yards 
wide. White Sheeting. Prices 
45c, 50c and 60c yard, 
;hance.
10 yards for ..................
10 yards for............... ’ . . .$8.95

$8.55

Ladies’ Cashmere Hose(Automatic Block Signals)
The Beat Route to 

BUFFALO. ROCHESTER 
aYRACUSE, ALBANY, NEW 

YORK, PHILADELPHIA. 
WASHINGTON. BOSTON, 

CLEVELAND, PITTSBURGH 
Through Sleeper^-H amilton to New 
York, Boston; also New York, Bos
ton to Hamilton.
H. C. THOMAS. Agent, Phone 110
V. C MARTIN G. P A- Hamilto»

Sizes 8% to 10. 
Indiana, finest pure wool line 
made, imported from England 
by us before the war. $1.50 
value. 5 days sale,

picion was later aroused and inquiry 
vas made at her house by the store, 
the woman denied having possess
ion of the suit, and only admitted it 
when it was turned over to Detective 
Schuyler, who. armed with a search 
warrant, visited the house occupied 
by the woman.

Awaiting the attendance of Dr. 
Pearson, George Clemens, who, while 
employed at the American Hotel, at
tempted to commit suicide some fev- 
weeks ago, was remanded until to
morrow on a charge of being insane 
and dangerous. He was arrested yes
terday.

Walter Ott, a frequent visitor, who 
has often accepted the hospitality of 
the station, gave a very unsatisfac
tory explanation to the Magistrate 
this morning when questioned as to 
the source of his supply of liquor. Ha 
will spend the next week in cogita
tion and reflection, in the hope that 
his memory may be stimulated.

Two hundred dollars and costs for 
unauthorized

Floor or Oilclothlast

1 and 2 yarfis wide, Value 60c 
square yard. End of Sept, sale, 
square yard

.$4.95
..............................$*.19
extra choice Cash- 

Price 95c, 5 days
$1.00

pair . . .
No. 840, 
mere Hose, 
sale 2 pairs for

47 He10 yards for
Linoleum

Good patterns, good quality, 2 
yards wide, 90c value, end of 
Sept, sale, square yard 72 %c 
1 yard wide Union Wool Car
pet, 75c value. Sale, yard 40c

Window Blinds
37 inch, 60c value Sale 47%c 
Any other line of our Immense 
stock 10 per cent, off but only 
this week.

Only about 76 pairs

Men’s Sweater Coats
A redaction of 35c to 75c each 
this week only.

Boys’ Sweater Coats
A reduction of 15c to 50c off 
each garment or a $2.50 coat 
for $2.19.

Lace Curtains4
ilium No. 121 also choice Cashmere 

Hose. Price 85c. 5 days sale
2 pairs for 
No. 104, good quality Cash- 
mere" Hose. Price 60c. 5 days
sale 2 pairs for ... . .,, 
Ladies’ O.S. Cashmere, all 
tra good value.
1021. price $1.00, 
sale 2 pairs for . .
D23, price 85c. 5
2 pairs for

5 days sale 89c quality for, 
pair
5 days sale $1.00 quality for, 
pair
5 days sale $1.25 quality for,
pair ................................. .. . .. . 04c
5 days eale $1.75 quality for,

$1.39
5 days sale $2.50 quality for,

$2.10
5 days sale $3.25 quality for,
pair............................... ....$2.49
5 days sale $4.50 quality for,
pair............... .... ..................$3.69
5 days sale Î5.00 quality for, 

$3.05

. .09c
$1.50Alt Patterson’s 89c

98c
TINSMITHS

ROACH & CLEATOR
ex

pairIT’S CASH 
That Talks

5 days 
. .$1.75 

days sale 
.......... $1.50

D25, price 65c. 5 days sale
2 pairs for ... ..............$1.10
No. 99, all wool 1|1 Cashmere 
Hose, best we carry, in sizes 
4% to 10. Price 75c to $1.25 
5 days sale, pair . .50c to $1 
Many other lines at a bargain.
Some boys’ 1|1 ribb Cotton
Hose of 25c value Sale 3 
pairs for

pair
Late rfonie & Feely 

PHONE 2482
Rear of Temple Building.

past a stationary street car from 
which passengers were alighting 
wfere preferred against Frank Balne 
and Mary Switzer, but the evidence 
being none too substantial, were 
withdrawn.

The Fall is here. Cold weather 
will follow. Look to your re
pairs. Furnace work a spec
iality.

WEDNESDAY and 
THURSDAY

Savings in Groceries 
and Heats

pair

Men's /Underwear
Shirts, Drawers or Combina
tions, a big assortment, fine, 
medium and heavy weight. It 
the price is $4.00 or over, 75c 
off on any 2 garments; if $3.00 
o. over 50c off on any 2 gar
ment. ; if $2.00 or over 35c 
off on any 2 garments, if $1.00 
or over, 25c oft on any 2 gar
ments.

having liquor in an 
place, was the penalty imposed on 
Harry Sirotski.

Mrs. Annie McNicoll, George Coop
er and Mrs. Sarah Cooper, were par
ticipants in a pleasant little inter- 
tamtly rumpus recently. As the re
sult Mrs. Cooper charged Mrs. Mc
Nicoll with assault, and the latter re
taliated by going one better and pre
ferring a counter charge of assault 
against Mrs. Cooper and George 
Cooper. The tangle will be straigh
tened out to-morrow.

Charges of driving a motor vehicle

Agents for “New Idea” 
Furnace.

Estimates Given
RALLY DAY.

Rally Day was fittingly observed 
at the Congregational Church Sun
day School last Sunday. Supt. J. L. 
Dixon presided and with him on the 
platform were three of the deacons 
and the pastor of the church. A 
splendid rally address was given by 
Mr. F. W. Thompson of Colborne St. 
Methodist Sunday School. The grad
uation of a girls- and boys class from 
the Primary Department, which is 
conducted by Mrs. j. Campbell, was 
a pleasing feature, and recitations 
by Stanley Mayes and Phyllis Hills 
added to the delight of the goodly 
number present. Rev. W. J. Thomp- 

pastor of the church, in his own

Prints. 50c
On Sale.

25c quality, 7 yds. for $1.45 
22c quality, 7 yds. for $1.35 
20c quality, 7 yds. for $*.25 
18c quality, 7 yds for $1.15 
15c quality, 7 yds. for . .98c

Ticking or Fine Art 
Ticking.

50c quality. Sale 10 yards
$3.05

A flashlight in your home 
may mean the difference be
tween disaster and safety some 
night. See our. new. stock. 
Fresh batteries on hand all the 
time.

Wednesday Morning 
with Orders Only

for

Many other lines of seasonable goods just when you want them at less 
than present wholesale value. But remember next Saturday night closes 
the sale.

25c lb.Round Steak 
Sirloin and Porterhouse 

pound
Pot Roast, meatty------18c

:20 c

~ I
2jc\

/<T. J. MINNES ^3

MALCOLM’SShoulder Roasts 
Choice Hamburg, lb . .18c 
Choice Creamery Butter

son, „
behalf, presented an address, 
companied by a beautiful book, and 
on behalf of the Sunday School 
Teachers and Bible Study Club, a 
gold mounted fountain pen to Miss 
Ethel Dixon, a teacher and pianist 
of the school, in token of apprecia
tion of valuable services rendered. 
Miss Dixon is about to leave the city j 
to pursue her educational studies at ^ 
Toronto University, and she was as- 
sured that the best wishes of the 
Congregatlonalists as well as her i 
many other friends would follow her ( 
The Rally of the church will be held 
next Sunday, to be followed with the ■ 
usual Rally social on Monday even- f

9 King StPhoné 301. ae-

V? 45cwith orders lb.

WOOLEN and KNITTING MILL STORE
BELL PHONE 635

MW Thursday.
Bulk Sodas, lb.........
10 lbs Best Granulated 

...96c
24 lbs. Pastry Flour $1.47
Strictly Fresh Eggs, 

dozen .....................
Candy Special 
Home-made.

f-Broadbent 14c
NO. 133 COLBORNE STREET.Tailor to the well-dressed Man 

or Woman
Agent for Jaeger’s pure wool 

Fabrics
Agent for Ely’s Neckwear 

Agent for Aertex Underwear 
“Borsalino” and other high 

gradé Hats

Sugar

Jellies have 46c

high food value ing. ITS pretty Hard to describe comfort in Underwear, 
because there is nothing to describe. Comfort 

simply means absence of discomfort.
With “Zimmerknit” you simply forget that ÿou have any 

Underrtear because there are no unpleasant features to remind 
you of it

Phone 312 4 Market St
4Maple Fudge and Maple 

. .15c
Make as many as y 
They will be worth 
deal

DAY OF ATONEMENT
The Jewish feast of Tom Kippur, 

or the Day of Atonement, begins to
night at sunset and continues until 

evening at the same time. , 
being conducted 

in cele-

ou can. 
a great 

to you next winter.
YCream, lb 

Only 1 lb. to Customer ¥NOTICE!
To Steam Engineers

¥to-morrow 
Special services are 
ijj the Hebrew synagogue 
bratkm of the occasion.

...28cNew Cheese ....
Choice Larijl ... ....30c 
Pure Shortening
Note Phone Orders taken 
till 8.30 p.m. evenings.

¥A
Li3.il tic .26c illSu G. W. V. A. BUTTONS

The first consignment of buttons 
for the members of the G. W. V. 
A. have arrived in the city, and will 
be distributed to the men. Fifty only 

Dominion

All Stationary Engineers, Fire
men and Operators of Steam 
Heating and Power Plants are 
cordially invited to attend an 
open meeting of the Canadian 
Association of Stationary En
gineers on Thursday Sept. 27th 
at 8.00 p.m. at The Knights 
of Columbus Hall, 78 Colborne 
Street, City when matters ap
pertaining to their interests 
and welfare will be discussed.

Smokes will be Provided
H. W. Doeringer, Secretary.
D. L. Webster, President.

“Zimmerknit” comes in light fabrics for Summer, or medium 
weights for Spring and Fall.

Also in VeLVETRIB Interlock—a new fabric.
There's a label on every garment.

1|
1 f

First Delivery 8 a. m. A
"Pure and Uncolored”

makes clear, delicious, sparkling 
jellies. The purity and “FINE" 
granulation makes success easy.
2 and 5-lb 10, 20 and 100-lb 

sacks no

=Awere received from the 
secretary of the organization at Ot
tawa, but others will be forthcoming 
within the course of a few days. The 
buttons 'are of sterling silver, 
letters G
are mounted on a small shield bear
ing the colors of the Union Jack. 
The whole is surmounted by a crown. 
Each button is numbered and is is
sued under the charter of the Asso
ciation/ .............. IWi

- THE- 4

<^jfe>People’s Store K
HAMILTON CANADAThe

W. V.. on a maple leaf ft
'"’J*cartons A y\143 WILLIAM STREET

Bell Phones 2140-2141 
Auto 581

Ask your Grocer for }

LANTIC SUGAR
V
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Grandmother kept h 
fully darkened, glossy 
with a hrew of Sage 
phur. Whenever her 
that dull, faded or sti

jfKjSfs*--- _
and

n Leîue* White Sox Pitchers Have 
ted—.-Batters in Americ;
Say Paraffin or C 
Put on—Laws of P 
a Hand—Spot is Rubbed Smooth

ki
t. ly being of 

■th will not

vy Wrk

choices at prêt lent is that all three 
of his left hahders will be throwa 
Into action aghlnst the Sox. V

il-
thut

Î1s toot on
■ • ». <*»«*,, -■. J iMyi»

ance, this simple mixture wae applied 
with wonderful effect. By asking at 
any drug store for “Wyeth’e Sage 
and Sulphur Compound,” you will 
get a large bottle of this old-time re
cipe, improved' by the addition of 
other Ingredients, all ready to use, 
for about 50 cents. This simple 
mixture can be depended upon to re
store natural color and beauty to 
the hair.

A .well-known downtown druggist 
says everybody uees Wyeth’s Sage 
and Sulphur Compound now because 
it darkens so naturally and evenly 
that nobody can tell it has been ap
plied—it’s so; easy to use, too. You 
simply dampen a como or soft brush 
and draw it through your hair taking 
one strand at a time. By morning 
the gray hair disappears; fter an
other applictton or two, It is restored 
to its natural color and looks glossy, 
soft and beautiful. This prepara
tion. is 'a' delightful toilet requisite. 
It is not intended for the cure, mit
igation or prevention of disease.

ïn*f« K2&S1 ?Ertt land*

Le.is■ i & ber and Cicotte do the hea 
The, theory abput McGra-M

v, , ti!

can the Sox hit left-handers?, Read 
the answer in the box score/.

They certainly ought to be able 
to by this time;, for seven leaders iff 
die American League, have been try
ing to southpnw them to ,Heath this 
seâson. The records show that the 
Pale Hose havfe stacked up against 
port-siders In some 70. games this 
year.

T nfcrv____
Oft-]

;1
Some people «ay there is no “shins is to slap the palm of his glove Into 

ball.” Maybe. But some people said the dirt. Then he spits in his glove.
there was no spitball and no curve Then he rubs the ball in his glove, ^^
ball. Several of the shrewdest and and then he rubs K on his breeches. Kf—~ So it,1s to be the' unbeaten Chicago
most level-headed managers In the He rubs it several times, and presto! White Sox against the oft-beatfc
American League—the "shine ball” there Is a white, smooth area, and ijl, ’ ;—’ üiSStfIJ1ÜP1 New York Giants In this year’s cash
is an American League institution, a you have yotir shine ball.” wen - _N-—X H0| classic. . One non-favorite came
White Sox Institution, to be more 'It is declared by those who main- through but from what I can find

EFHB3EJBE ^E~lEMpHp»
ss. v ' T i Sm ssassssssassiis».«,S*tV,»™pb rsrvrrïs,a,.,E:et£.s

t2S«?8S&SSS£J**5S.’ÏÏS.VÎ.ffi'S: :. ..,. ™»- Î1 ‘J- ■«œYS?,— i SS^Sn.fS*’??SSuSP-ïï” it*:mmm,

£ «^SK&SSSiSffi me,h!SSi’SS,"thSe‘. *. - ^ÿgmTSSfUîiS’SL I,‘m°ÎK'b«»“ oi11 ”•»?

the public prints on the ball will glide to the left. If it Is on International law!"- The Kaiser to Mr. Gerard.-From Punch. Ws Chicâo and lov^ not bis N.-'v îng southpaws for .260, so Chicago's ,b„ee“
■ shine ball,” the peculiar, the bat- the right, the bill will break, or • ,;i „ _ vork ^d lt was wViom tea* he team really Is able to hit left-hand/ Ihe East has won 42 and the West
funtr t>u> mysterious bait, used by iumD 0r skid, or sail, whicheyer term  ̂ Miiid hA iK»r*ivuM tn o4‘ pitch in 2: belter than it is able to 21*

;;d %&WX53tV£« Ijmr. unpwfD AMI) "ra«16-et"*»-«-- ..e «» , .Æ .ssiissrhe its most expert expon- wm break In to a right-handed bat- llUfll (11 tillll It HIlU n them lie dead. New york an(j bates anything with Oscar Felsch has done more dam- National League—Boston, 1»;
be its most exp will te*m of the ball- inUll IIUIIMUI HIlU Brought strawberry leaves and a Chicago label The Cubsof cLol; age to port-sided pitching than any Chicago, 10; New Ybrk, 7; Brook-

nlaver for the course described by 11 ATI im AAtiAr fir 11 , over them spread! county took away from in 1308 i other player whose salary Is paid by lyn, 4; Httsburg, 4; Baltimore, 3;
they Rhtner is that it “sails.” The IlMnTMrn Pflflvu DL A! and local wiseacres yetproclai^m that ° L he almost had in his grasp Com my. His average is .3515— -Joe providenhe, 2; Philadelphia, 2; Be-sS to lyiUIHhKIjUUotKtAL KîttKÆï:: =E’£àî>ùr£'i
to a nuestion of an upward sail the - ------------ tllt® wopd. Whilst it to certainly a Frank Leroy Chance, tied up neat" ^r0ed *1 .c,*.ose lt’ w.;t>’ Boston, 5; Chicago, 3; Detroit, 3.
ball Is delivered with the spot on top. Originals of FaillOUS Nut- curi.0U8’ but true- item-that until re- packages of woe and slipped, them -2^6' a”d Tiddlp.not v?ry tar From the foregoing It can be seen 
its deviation from the line of flight , , , . „ ' cent a stuffed redbreast was to the Little Napoleon. t,el?w “u7lth ’275‘ . v that Cincinnati and St. Louis are the
thLis t matter of vertical plane. SerV Tales Lived in Parts usually given by the host to every —♦— Buck Weaver,, great ball player ta only cities in the National League

The theoi^ of the shine-ball—thi * , n visitor at Merton'Hall, as a memento Victory for the White Sox in tins h^rierTZt8 « 269 "rtiô• John ColVus" which have not been favored with
-mince nf It—-is this’ On the side Of 014 Land. / . of the entrancing but awe striking fan’s classic would not reduce the h„andel3 at a '2.6® cll,p< “°“n c”u‘“s- championshft) teams.
nTÂ shlhy and emooth there is nursery story! It was the inclusion stipend in any new contract the Na- 1^»’ ’221 and Kav won its Pennant in the National
rubbed ® ^ f. on the other * of the tale amongst 'Percy’s Reliques t tonal Exhibition Company might Sc„ik s, only .184. League the first year the league was

^Thethiny plwe does not catch “Were It not that they are so wide of Ancient Poetry’ which first set the enter into with John J., but it would hJî!'the Sox certalnly can hit leU* formed. TheRhiladelphia team wm
r« dois its rougher oppo- apart." writes Mr. Norman R.. Yen- story going as a nursery one of the dent the same John J.’s reputation ha2d®”aor ihev wi1, nr nnt in then called, the Athletics, as that

on theTa£ “guT is therf ia more new in Great Thoughts, an English finest deseriptto*. as a World’s Series leader. Jflhÿaüd ^ ?o be played ^ “
The th. not slicked and publication, “it would be not at all a Original Preserved. his old pal of Oriole days, Hugh Am - World s Series, soon to be pia> e i

f^halTas i/whirlt forward ie forced bad way of spending a few days’ lei- “Strolling down in that' coi ner of brose Jennings stand alone as hav- r “alnB Jertalnly will have the op-
tbe ball as It wnlrm lorwarn ,» holiday bent to Somersetshire which lies beyond ing been leaders of teams that have certainly wm nave me op
I11 thC of Trance which set otit. to view the different spots in Glastonbury aJld Well,, I camT in lost three World’s Series in a row portunity.
leaser amount oiI mustance, w ^ ^ wh,ch atn, atand M ^e. düe cours/10 and g0 on l0 and it would gall the Little Napoleon . , , . "Tnf h„.r
sounds to the originals ot some of our most famous Melfc. And ii M rich valley where tt^rib‘^a^r®hfT^ap W ariffe

dissertation of the man who explain- nursery tales. Mells lies I hnd a fine vtow of the G)k would entrench himself closed in connection with the inter-
ed^! and its kinks and quirks to the “It is surprising how few people old house and targe estates of that the®Ring of Chi- sectional side of the game. Since
writer sails fast and quick, but bar have any idea that nearly all thes- historic and q^ciçnt family. the . were his Sox to follow the ex- the National League was organized
wriE ,^' __ not more than six In- old nursery tales have a real founda- Horners, where still reside* Sir.Jonn pL t2/,L “ nd white In 1871, 46 championships hav-
rhAs ë Only Walter ohnson, parenth- tion ttn fact and history; and still Horner, Bart., -flteal daeeeadant of machines And taker Fall No. been decided u» to this year. O.

viqb natural speed enough to more surprising how few folk have the far more celebrated Little Jack , p . . Giant oomblnatiott these, Easter* cities have won 31 and
eti<?UI’ fatinisnTan unusual the least idea that the'places, the Homer of cehturleA ppet. That same 4 ,s e ^îiW^f masons why the West 15.
™r^6e-out ball ^thef the batter bbusesrtlie enviiomuents.which gaye jack. Hoiinèr htBMÜJf. lived ^at Melis, Comtitey woulf ' appreciate à trî Thç Ameri
kuL u hut does not hit it squarely, them birth can even to-day often be and when thé magnificent abbey of ,Hnph iB the world’s Series more ■ ■■■ - .

There he wants to hit it. seen and easily recognized. Glastonbury, andAlje church!possess- over New York than over airy
■gjet-M*. „ood working order It i* a “From Cherrington Manor, the ions. pf .Well»,were hein» despoiled other club In the National, accrued
. ' Preventive rather than a pretty black-and-white 'timbered sur.- and .torn away by the Minions cf advertising being thrown out Of
r^te nut ball rival‘in Shropshire, we get the fam- King Henry Vili., the said greedv consideration. In the old days of
strike oua - aame and thrown Cus story of “The House that Jack John Horner, iof Mells, resolved mot the American Association the team
the same ah a fast ball; it has the Built,” Cherrington Manor was erect- to mbs such A gtorious and unique that prevented Charles A, from wm-
‘h,lv onont of a fast ball; it revolves ed somewhere about 1635z and lois opportunity, pat to his Mm»b and ning four “if8a r°V. was a team

than tWéhty-five years ago wus at l took: out a plum, as the, story vei-y located in Brooklyn, State of New
" ~ • • tS...............................wittily and sigiilficantly puts iti'i It York. That year was 1889.

is interesting: to know that the «ri- Cotowy wvas heart and soul in the
1H| ftlnal-copy of,the rhyme»ta'Btill pro- Grotherhoqd movement ot

with the storV "is hardlv less than cerVed Intact in the Bodetain library the Brotherhood, or Players Lea-,

sum ars b-E^ *"
Malt House, which at once gives the the worthy Jack are^narrated for Jn thg flght nj ,he American Lea- 
clew to the rat-which-ate-tlie-malt th® benefit of posterny. gue for recognition as a major lea-
lines of the tale. 11 8 8afe„t0 pay’ wr t.ea Mr’ v ®? gue the person who led the Nationals

I new that English people generally fTj the war game was john T. Brils!;,
have never heard either of the Manor alterward ot New York, McGraw do- 
Yealmpton, South Devon or of John , his be8t t0 rUin the team that 
P. Bastard, M.P., who was the squire ^ommy was building up by taking pr 
there at the end of the eighteenth attempting to take from it Sam 
century and also Lord of the Manor Mertes, Fielder Jones and Geoige 
of Kitley. Davis.
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3x4 yards. 
Iss than whole- 
1.00 to $25.00 
pi. off for spot

e been won
[for half cash 
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ent; Danforth and Williams.
The New York Giants are about ui 

the White Sox in the world s
Blankets

Less than pres- 
|rice this week

engage
fci'tos. I ’

Giants vs. “Sltine Ball.”
What effect will the use 

“shine ball,” granting there is such 
thing, have on the batting of the 
Giants and their chances of winning 
|the series? The Giantg, never have 
__ this “shine ball.” They never 
have battled against it. If It Is an 
illegal delivery, which by no mean- 
follows, they should not be com
pelled to bat against it. Its use 
der those conditions would be un-

of therev. best qual- 
Sale. »

. . . .$2.18
ev. best quality 
Lle( pair $1.89 
ley. best quality 
pie pair $1.69 
I fine Saxony 
I are heavfer 
p value. Price 
tir .....$2.95 

pets at less than 
for this sale.

-Philadelphia
seen

■

un^
site. w,

Prayjdence.
la the American 

ticeable that the 
have been held In a 
poration. Only foui 
ed in the festiviti

onal Le
fair.

As yet, however, there has been 
no formal or Informal protest from 
National League sources against the 

shine ball” as a potential weapon 
m the big series. The matter bas been, 
railed to the attention of Ban John 
son, president of the American Lea
gue by manage: s in his own laa$u*“ 

he has not said that the ball is 
■.legal though these managers have 

«tested against its use and pro 
tiaimèd their betM.timt foreign sub-
h‘aThe us'eUof foreign subsUnce on n

Soring of Ziris torWdm by 
tie rules- The “shine ball” pitchey 
rubs the ball on his trousers, rubs it 
aid rubs It. but nothing in the rules 
forbids rubbing the ball on the 
clothing. The “shtne ball' is not 
ri AfPRsarilV an unhittabio ba^i,
"fihas proved exceedingly ef
fective oft numerous occasions. It 

■would have been discarded by this 
time if it hadn’t. The Giants might 
hit it One of them remarked the 
other day, “We’ll hit anything -t
we’re bi-/iflHiiUHIHpH .

It does not seem that SMANITOBA MAN HAS
Veteran- of excellent .. . d. WHEAT
would persist ln aB^°gha ch yet * RECOK “According to local
livery knowing it to watched -------Z,, -1T ... Cherrington Manor was renowned
there are those arepositive Birtie Farmer WUIS World s through long decades for its noted
his pitching cloMly who are posmv^ x« breed of cats, which were much
paraffin is on the cl«fbing Championship at Illinois Bought after as rat catchers by fann-
substance is in “j® gl0(hat when the Fvhihition ers whose buildings were Infested Compiles Rhymes,
ket or somewhere so tha a LxnlDluO . by those vermin; and there can hard- “It was here that there lived the
hall is rubbed on tne cm ly be a doubt that these cats were fam0UB 'Old. Muther Hubbard.’ This
alien sub8tonc®. ^-^èwhat larger =^”“1 ” = S^nt 2 —Private in- descendants of the cat which figure^ KOod woman was in reality the 
area on tb®a dolTar This sillily, foraiattorTreceived here is to the ef- so pirominently m the-story. ;AUP« imttSekeeper to the said Jotm_ P. «
than the ^®.o£ a d JLt i8 where8 Larcombe, of Birtie,; gaze on Cherrington Manor today, BaBtard. at this stately home of Eng-, of
smooth, c1®^’ Wtainto the has swept the briards at Peor- with A lovely lawns and old treqs, l4^, ** she'was a curious char-
tho lawa ot^ysic » lb lîî \\\ winning the world’s chain- its spléndid preservation from the actèr in more ways than one. . ■
uncanny Bights of th ■ 'L’-ahinwith his half bush, of wheat. Stuart era, and see the beautiful “Down in Devonshire street, Lon- ‘fbeVon it comes pretty
pitched, enter The ball gets IM ^‘Vcond in the dry farm- cows With the crumpled hums .lyi«gLoü, there lived a printer called

-sSÈSrs;.»— sus,et srwssas œsrssywsars ssssx s*“ *■
physics addS .v’^tfVit^as had^i's RETURNS ARE UP "Another favorite tranip ot mine and when the first child was bern- 'y0S tt»m,Sdoin$ iSSS
shine ball talk that it has had _____ when.near Thetford, in Norfolk, was shd ^ s0 delighted that the used tndTetting property trimmed. The
psychological effect o t wm p, routier Tx**ei Wtr« to jM*,?terton Hall, one qt,ihe seats fp cr0on to it an the nursery tales til^nte eased up.on the trimming
about to tac® 1L ^ith his mind o i Ottawa, Sept. 25.— Receipts tidiu of Lord Walsingham. , With that awe Bhe could remember. process late intt the serl^; else 3t
goes up to the plate witn nis inland "Revenue, 'during the month and yet with what keen enjoyment “Thomas, who h^d a business acu- LouIs would noli have hafL-hny lour-
what may,be on the ban is 1 o£ August totalled $2.579,737.'57, an and Interest, X first gazed on this men came early to the conclusion victories to show for Its partieipu-
to hit safely than he wno goe» increase over the figures for the grand old relic of bygone days! I that ^ these tales and songs so de- ttou. Charles A. will have a heialeii 
with his mind solely on hitting month lagt year. The total for Btood right m front of that wond- llghted his own child they would bit of revenge it his $ox of 191.7
ball. . 1 August of 1916, was $2,575,321.91. rouB houBe go often seen in child £imflarl? please the children of oth- treats the McGrawites the Way Ihe

' Said one American Leaguer to in_ Revenue from excise last moçtk hood>g fancy as I listened at my er8 So he collected them from the Mutrie team of 1888 treated his
writer: “The shine ball is Prac“c, ' brought in $2,198,731.10 of_whicli mother'S knee to the enthralling old lady> and as her real name was Browns,
the same as the barred emery bail m tobacco alone brought in $1,169,61^, gtory 0» ‘The Babes in the Wood.’ For Mrs Goose—in the parlance of those 

■ its actions. The preliminaries are dir- and cigars $73,664.77. Excito dut- Merton Hali waa the scene of their t-mes, ‘Mother Goose’—he issued 
z ferent. The first thing the shme ball ics on spirits realized $730,765. ^ adventures. There, not fir them in a small volume with the title
^pitcher does when he gets a new pul War tax revenue came to $312, &way {rom tbe house, still stands that0{ -Mother Goose’s Tales.’
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sale.
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li$1.50
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L choice Cash- 
■ice 95c> 5 days

. $1.69
Lhoice Cashmere 
5c. 5 days sale
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l quality Cash- 
fce 60c. 5 days
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mquick shoot of a Jast balL^it ravo^^
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whirling white spot on the ®^gy 
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background to add to the 
perplexities. I

-Noted for Cats. :

tradition,
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p* Fine Art 
king.
Sale 10 yards 

L ...................$3.95

The American leaguers know full 
well what a victory over the Giants 
in the World’s Series means ln^, the 

timation of the public, a lfffge 
said public rightly or Wto 

thinking that anything in baseball 
with a New York National League

■X'
'

mr.t

n at less 
;ht closes in- :vti

r

TORE
IONE 635

J) ■■■miHHpPIIHHiL , .. v- - » . ____ ,„ .Jgpiep
KING GREETS WAR VETERAN .

His Majesty is seen talking to Prl vote Collier, aged 57, during 
hospital tot Canadian soldiers at Cle vedon, Taplow, Eng.

{g going to be a series of left
handers, from present Indications, 
with the Giants havjng three sduth-
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898. . /m THAT SON-IN-LAW OF PA’S By111
It takes no fortune teller to see Cedric’s finish !
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(From Monday’s i 
With no more expressl 

had employed in the ci 
Mrs. Gosnold saluted the 
with a request to enter! 
ed, then directed her ma 
into the hall, close th< 
stand guard to prevent 
ping. When the door tM 
plunged directly into a 
dress.

“I owe every one an l 
began with a fugitive 
smile, “fbr all this incon 
nonsense—as It must so 
sure you will bear with, 
know the circumstance 
extraordinary, and my.i 
a natural one.
'“We are now.” she | 

a swift glance that e< 
room, “just twenty-thrl 
myself; that is to say, el 
slept here last n>ght, aq 
more. And your mas* 
screen for any betrayal 
when I tell you why ij 
you to oblige me by meal 
please retain them wï 
pens.”

She paused, made a j 
of deprecation. “I wol 
most anything than be i 
what I must.

“One of us,” she a 
berately, "is a thief, 
were entered some ti 
while I was asleep, ai 
sonal jewelry was stol 
one interrupt, 
natural questions befj 

“The robbery was l 
accomplish. The islan 
ced, there has not beet 
its history, and I am 

When I take

I will

woman, 
at night I leave them 
ing-table. Marie, my m; 
away in the morningJ 
large jewel-cases, non 
ever locked except wh 
have never had a safe 
cases are stored awg] 
dresser-drawers. My 
boudoir doors are neve 
I am a sound sleeper 
and was—nothing to 
thief from entering aft 
ed out my light and, 
dinary discretion, hel: 
herself. Which is pi 
happened last night. J 
jewelry was taken fr 
Ing table, and the thi 
from their drawers.

“I discovered my los 
ter waking up this m( 
nothing, but after sett 
the machinery for to-) 
ment, which I have Ion 
devoted the day to a 
gation, as a result of 
convinced that the 1 
had no part in the robl 
1 am persuaded that tl 
in this room. I do i 
wish to know his or 
And I am especially ai 
the scandal which mus 
affair leaks out. a

"Finally, I féel so 
share my horror of pt 
aversion to know post 
milled this crime thaJ 
silently to pledge yon 
recy—and then to bun 
regaining my jewels i 
the affair completely, 
it might be accompli]

“Marie has given pi 
an envelope, and a pel 
and envelopes have ; 
ing marks. The penci 
The authorship of anj 
care to communicate | 
be traced, if you wilt 
to write but to print!

“Please take the «I 
you to your rooms, jl 
of you remain then 
minutes before cony 
take the'cards in the*! 
ed, down-stairs and | 
the mail-box. By th 
expect the thief to haj 
jewelry in some hid) 
the house or gounds- 
suggest themselves 0 
thought—the spot 1 
cated on the card, j 
ample time is grant 
make restitution wlfl 
munity from fecogni 
will he kept, the seal 
and, best of all, I 4

11111*111
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Children
like

BCORN
—on Breed inetl 
—on Puddings 
Mange.

All groeei
2, 5, 
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WOMEN SAVE OR ' 
SOLDIERS STARVE

&1 >* ]

REX THEATRE:I m r 61 iSTREET Vaudeville Pictures 
NOW SHOWING

Small and Jordan
High Claes Singing

a Special Features
The Jive Servians
An Original Singing and 

Musical Offering.

ShowingT!!V

11 I !

MB St. Viuu Sr., N^oictrkal.
•In 1912, I was taken suddenly ill 

with Acute Stomach TrouSie and 
dropped In the street. I was treatec 

, by several ptyseians for nearly two 
years, and my weight dropped from 2?5 
pounds to 160 pounds. Then seyeral 
of my friends advised me to try “Fruit- 
«-tives1*. / began to improve almost 
with the first dose, and by using them, 
I recovered from the distressing 
Stomach Trouble—and all pain and 
Constipation were cured. Now I weigh 
208.pounds. I cannot praise “Fruit- 
■.•tives” enough”. H. WHITMAN, 
i 60c. abox, 6for $2.50, trial sise, 25c, 
At all dealers or sent postpaid hy Fruit- 
a-tivea Limited, Ottawa.

Mmw m Pinard and Dudley
Comedy Music 

Frank Keenan and Mar
gery Wilson in

THE SIN YE DO
Triangle Feature

Jack Pickford and 
Louise Huff.

i.

111 {1: 
III®
*i I Sin |w |
t

Vivid Pea Picture by Noted War Cor- 
respondent - The Monastir Highway 
an Wdric Road

I
a a IN

THE VARMINT
Last Episode The Great 

Secret
When the Fopd Coqtrtiyer wrieap- there Ss no necessity for the people 

pointed it was generally supposed Canada to go on ’short rations.

was and is a general suspicion that which - je recommended by Dr. Has- id ten picture of the Macedonian at mysterious tasks. Blackish-brown
these prices are being artificially con- tings. Toronto Medical Health Of- battle front. A part of the commun!- men frvra Madagascar carry burdens
trolled for the benefit of the middle- tiger, and in the hundred and one cation made public by the society Moroccans in yellowish brown swing
men, and it was argued that if pri- dièhes that chn be prepared from. reads: - by under shrapnel helmets
vate interests could regulate prices corn, rice, etc. “The story of Macedonia to-day is “New levies marching toward tho
in their own behalf a Government Do Not Avoid Substitutes *be *tory of the Monastir road. A- front, the sweat beads standing out
official clothed with sufficient auth- We are also advised to eat per- ,one this highway Alexander and on their pale foreheads as they strug-
ority could regulate them ih behalf, ishable products, and it was to pro- Xerxes add Galerlus once tramped gle under their 60-pound packs give
of the masses of tbe people. It may mote their consumption that a “ban with their legions. It has been the the road to the veterans of six
be that Hon. Mr| Hanna will cofae | was placed on selling of canned veg- 11 nk between the Adriatic and the months service—hard, capable tn>-
to that phase of the problem befoi e ] etables Some little time ago. Iti re- Aegean seas ever since history was less. Overhead the fliers purr on
long, but it is important to bear In ply to the suggestion that the . peo- wr!tten- the lookout for the enemy. Big guns

nga llttUAN'Q rpMALP Dll | c Reliable tTiat it is not this phase of the pie at home snould go on eating as “For centuries it has carried Its lumber along behind caterpillar
6 n, - v?lon^hly question with which he is now deal- before the war, while the soldiers oxcarts with their solid wooden tractors. Ammunition dumps line

”1m«efOTîM ft'dfuK «o?« MaiiS toï£ ‘ngl and tbe campaign that has be permitted to eat the substitutes wheels, and long trains of donkeys tire road and hospitals dot it. ; Girl
addrmi on receipt of price, the scobbll druo been launched, urging housewives to it is only necessary to say that the and peasant women bowed under nurses from France and the United
Co-rSt- Catiwriner, Ontario.__________ « save certain foods Is contemplating substitutes cannot’ be preserved or packs. Serbs and Bulgarian raid-1 States and all the British Empiré

® PHINPlintini COB MEN Restores Vim only one thing—the conservation of. packed and shipped as readily as ers have descended on Salofflki a- ”
to sre^nd mT-' tde/e, £o°ds ,or W*™ at .tip White flour, bacon, and beef. A sol«£ lr n8 For 30 centuries fighting
• build ÿou up $s a two for ant£ £?r the people of England, whose 1er cannot be expected to get up £n men and peasants and thieves and
SAktdrug «tores, or by mail on receipt of price, supplies may otherwise be insuffl- the morning and prépare a pan oif slaves have marched through its
vue eeoMixV-fari c->. st. Catton»«. onisrt. cient. Johnnycake, for instance. Ant! bottomless mud. t . .

Not to Savé Money. while whole wheat bread may bo “To-day it is kaleidoscopic as ti
The housewives of Canada are not more nourishing than the ordinary ®°uld never have been in the worst

urged to save food so that they may iwhite bread if thé sqlfi-. ^eys of its'bad history. To the ox-
I save money or reduce the prices of ! ]er prefers the white bread and there carts add donkeys have been added 
food, though there may be an indl- i® not enough to go round, then the great camions and whirling cars fill-
rect tendency in .this direction. They soldier must have first preference with .officers in fur and gold. -----
are asked to save food so that our and we ifolks at home ought to he Englishmen In khaki, Italians in °^ ler wdr would have been S'

' soldiers may eat It. If they hstve to willing to eat what he doesn't want. fray Russians in Brown, Serb- A1 tlle bend of thé
■ rise from the table with appetites Waste is a Crime fan soldiers in weather-washed gray, S&Tontki, the allied base, wh

not wholly appeased they are asked “ „ * ~r™e’ bead Its surfaces. Fezzed Turks ar - eero .lived for a time and S
to remember that their inconvenience , ■ war has forced many econo- there and Albanians in white eni- khook tite dust from off his
or even discomfort is as nothing com- “iw uP°n Ihe^people ofCanada, but broidered with black, and Cretans ? testimony against the Thf
pared with what our armies are cal- ^ H f sa.d that $50,000,600 worth in ,kilts and tights and tasseled shoes, 
led upon to endure. Nor is very dras- of, £?od g°es ‘««0 the garbage pails '* Airmen Numerous 
tic action demanded. It has been ee- nfuon every year To waste «Airmen so wranned in for. th„f
timated that if every household saved o r a crll5f’ the fhecy remind one of ^oÿ bears da^h
one pound per head per weak the by In cars that are always
surplus would be enough to ensure hungry becaure of thlt w«te w. for tbe limit of speed. Arabs
an ample supply '.for export. In the ““ f ypn, ^,n ^h„ ÎS5 Ya ed kl8h on their little gray
pledge cards which are being circu- fashioned dn^tHne 'iirect trains of the blue carts of Go
lated the Food Controller says that !L he nroZ^hi1* ie6 J^toan p.late French army. Gaudy Sicilian carls
normal consumption of wheat must ™h h P entrestert ihe ^hn^ dn8 1*fUh Blbllcal scenes painted on their
oe reduced 25 per cent, in order th! wb°le.du" side-boards are dragged througn .‘a rai
that Canada and the United States ,ty buying and preparing the food the mire. communiques, let the
may be able to send to Great Britain must “°w recognize that “Senegalese soldiers, incredibly in em,plo,y 80 many menbu"“ fT-*» Si 5S

s... ^ >»-» s... .aa.” ”
A similar reduction must be made do the saving; the men must do the _■ ■ ■' r ■ ■ ■ ' ------  '

•in the consumption of beef and ba- financing and the fighting. They 
con" " ' '' ' ought to remember that.Bhtàln ia;tih

trictions th# * («Ve beén foütl M

#?«al $|T
. ablbe°to MdVmlli.t^'Vn4i5,

"cimttwte'wtiie to W fro**:
S;.^Bhd tall. ^ " •-’* -ar**EH 
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THE FUGUTIVE 
PASSENGER

* A Further Adventure of
STINGAREE

Each Episode Complete 
First Time Shown In This 

City.

@ Her Circus Knight
B" A Screaming Keystone 
33 _________ Comedy. 1
J Coming Thursday, Fri

day and Saturday 
Marguertie Clark

In Her Iiatest Humorous 
Photo play

THE AMAZONS
= Hon’t Fall to See Miss Clark 

at Her Best.

Indv-

■I'P f1 ■HI

Fatty Arbuckle and 
Mabel Normand

in the Screaming Triangle 
Comedy.

BRIGHT LIGHTS

J

§

ride over it.
Ambulances A’ -ys Present 

“Always the ambulances are there. 
They are always given the road, foe 
men who turn out for them antici
pate the day when, in their turn, 
they will be riding In a Red Cross 
car toward Saioniki and home.

“At the farther end of the load is 
Monastir, taken last winter by the 

forces in a battle that in any 
war'woqld have been set dov-ti 

rqad is' 
ere Ci- 

Stv Paul 
feet as

-, --i. t=-—- —« . - ..essaient 
Ians of his day, and where Suleiman 
the Magnificent, built the white tew 
er, in whose oubliettes bones still 
smoulder of the victims of 500 
Of Turkish rule.

“At right angled to that iVS
though they were the bent be - --
which the road is the 
a million fighting men of th- •
forces.
Perhaps. Macedonia is raie]-

GRAND Opera House
■

if MATINEE AND NIGHT.
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 29TH.

I
he Season’s Musical Comedy Hit.
HENPECKED HENRY

■

allied fo
With Clyde Long, Fay Davenport and A Big Company of Fun 

1 ' Makers.
i

A RIOT OF COLOR, MUSIC AND GIRLSan.r .ifi
There are nb Heart Throbs-—Just Laughs.I91 ft

■

20—BIG SONG HITS—20
SEATS THURSDAY, AT BOWLES

If
L; yea is-

PRICES MATINEE, LOWER FLOOR 50c, GALLERY 25. 
NIGHT 25c 50c, 75c 31.00
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Examined
ti; How many days, work have 

you last because of your eyes 
aching or your head dizzy? 
In many cases eye glasses are 
the remedy.
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id til
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NE, AND SCREEN
U

■ - “The men in the trenches will get
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Wiciiü THE REX.

s Every item on the c
the Rex Theatre for the first part 
of the week, shown for the first time 
here yesterday afternoon and -even
ing gave general satisfaction to the 
patrons of, this theatre. “The Sin Ye 

I « ’ a TrIangle Feature, starring
irfvr- Frank Keenan and Margeur Wilson,

■ I» 4 play with, a punch, and of intense
in. îiii miMi mi oc/urred dv- interest throughtout. “The Fugitive

itFfH4rsr: =

Is?the play was about an aviator” and able frollickJ,m» dT8*18,’ a laugh"

yster* w“ - « 3*1Fsî.5F,*s«One man, before handing in his Jordan with th°eir hli'h -i®®11 ,and
-s- «Æ^aunutesiDg'

pose this play is all about’ a flying tohmentmUBlC provlde sood 
man,’his flieFand his girl.” tainment.

“Qh, no, ribt at all,” replied the 
theatre treasurer. “It’s about a 
clergyman and, believe me, sir, it’s 
some play.”

"Well, * in that case,” said the 
would-be purchaser, turning away,
I’dgnke 1It."0n’t g°1 P"1’1 thlnk 

“If you like thrills, laughter, love, 
and a good story you won’t miss it.” 
urged the box office man. “Go in 
on ffiy recommendation.”. —

“All right, I will,” Arid the mao 
entered the playhouse.

At the close of the performance 
the stranger walked up to the treas
urer, who was standing in the lob
by, and exclaimed with erithusiasin:

“Say that Was a peach of a play. >
And that clergyman chap—well, no 
flying man has anything on him 
I’m mighty glad I saw it, and I want 
to thank you for the ' tip. I’ll tell 
all my friends to see it.” Then\ he 
walked out of the lobby into the

Just then a young man came up] 
to the treasurer and asked him if] 
he knew who the stranger was.

Tablets “DoNyou?”ePlied the Ucket 8eUer-1
Sergt. Duncan MacNell (home ad- 'Tes,’'" he said, “that’s 

dress 116 Pleasant street, Halifax, mentioning the name of a noted avi- 
N-5-), writing from Ejirojoe, says:— , ‘‘Ibfppe“ b®’f viu
“Fpr six years I suffered from fro- course in aviation myself. I s-j?”
.hüî,U„lnî Dy8pep8la’ a?d Pose he thought be was coming to
though I tried all the remedies on the see a play with a flyer for a hero ” 
market I obtained tittle Or no re- The theatre man nodded. ' 
lief. I had not been long with the “So did J,” laughed the budding i 
C.B.F. when mÿ old trouble returned, aviator. =
Then a friend told me about Dr. Cas-1 “The Sky Pilot” will be at the 
sel’s Tablets. The first box brought Grand Opera House on Monday, 
such pronounced relief that I con 
tinned,;sad to make - a long story 
short, complete cure was effected.”

A free sample of Dr. Cassell’s Tab- 
k '“wffl Tfi» rent to ton 

ants tor mailing and 
tt HaroldlFr Rltcl 

10 McCaul street,
. Dr., Cassell’s Tablets
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rarity most high- 
ter*Caste of fifty 
SjMsts and danc-t. 
►Are-many most 
Tge j production 
Pyew centres in

tir H
Inch

7
- jr-vçes

Ifiivi «Âgèiâeilts St —*- > - Virijy B^e aid

n Not^qvSt you Were very"sUrpHsei 
|V to hear;t bad gone back to the signal 
W section," I -will teti you how it came 

11 about. VThey Wltited to give me a 
stripe arid out. rite til chorge of one

Interesting Letter From Pte. want IflNroïSÜii flSni'SSi 
M. Halstead, on Leave in | “n“k S SSfftt ÎÏS SgSS

some new man in charge, who had 
not been in France as long as I had. 
I’ve found out I’ve dorie a wise thing, 
got a lot easier Job with much less 
danger to myself.

Î left London yesterday and . am 
now in Edinburgh. I " thought I 
should like to see Scotland as well

i . ,isI a ..ï,ær:I ir

Djer Kiss Talc 
Djer Kiss Face 

Powder
Djer Kiss Pei- 

fume
Djer Kiss Toilet 

Water
Djer Kiss Sachet

!
I

-

?
i

I
: England.
;

with
enter-

:
\ The tollowiyng Interesting letter 

has been received by Mrs. A. Hal- 
stead, 294 Park Avenue, from heF 
son Max, Who went ovetteas wlta 
the 84th battalion:—

E
-.... . ' 'Tj:’-They Are All Goodj

Edinburgh, Aug. 20th. as England. I’ve been through 
St. Paul’s ’ Cathedral, Westminster 
Abbey, Tower of London, Madame

mother I must close. I’m going to 
see Edinburgh this afterhoop. >

Love to all at homo. Do ribtéthink 
that If sometimes r dh n6t write that 
I’m not thinking of you all, all the
«frjgpp ,,o“ “• «r" “< «

' Y„u,

4*U------6-L—

IMIIMi EM HOUSE!frank McDowell Dear Mother:
At last I have got a few days from 

!the line. I have spent five days in 
-London. -Well mother, it, is, a very 
long While since I last wrote to yotf. 
I’m- awfuliy sorry and very ashamed 
that I’m not writing ofteneh I’ve 
been waiting over a month for this

ONE NIGHT ONLY

TuesdaÿÇJSept. 25th
Q^EEN OF THE SEASON’S MUSICAL SHOWS.

itre Br

;|!| DRUGGIST
Cor. George and Colbome Sts. 

Phone 403
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DYSPEPTIC FOR-SIX 

YEARS iI Ni “ j

N - :» -•
Halifax, S. Sergeant tried every

thing on the market, but only 
Cure Was Dr Cassell’s

■ *''

J ÜIPIH il : ■■ -x’ 'ry.

Xnd DANaNGuVR^ Entire New York Production
M^OK«y AND MILT0N SCHWARZWALD,

R°??nv AND DOROTHY DONNELLY, DANC
ES BY CARL RANDALL STAGED BY RICHARD ORDYNSHI 

a " - v ? SCB$flRY BY JOSEPH URBAN -

REALLY THE BEST GIRL AND TOC SHOW OF gfc
PlMCfi8! 2i$c’ 50c’ 7*>’ ifhO'flM. SEATS ON SEMBLAT BOLES DMUG

: ; :

Mÿ

-î

THE SEASONIlflHS
1.............

“HENPECKED HENBY.”
Laughter fs recommended by all 

physicians as goed for whit ails you. 
The man who can laugh .and enjoy 
himself is ever welcome In any 
throng. Laughter is a better tonic 
than any concoction the apothecary 
can mix, because it drive* dull care 
away and the patient does not know 
he is taking medicine.

Matty a business man with cares 
on his mind is transported into an
other larid In a few moments when he 
gets a chance to laugh heartily. Tt 
is a stimulant both to the brain and 
the brawn. Some meli make à busi
ness of establishing laugh factories, 
and then, with the aid of the public, 
maintaining them for the good of all.

If you are in need of the best 
tonic .in the world, get ready to see 
Haltoa Powell’s “Henpecked Henry"

STORE,«■ !
r

-
when that man of a million troubles 

to the Grand Saturday mati 
and night, Sept. 29th.

“Henpecked Henry” is the best 
laugh factory ever put on the Am
erican stage, and principally so. be
cause his many predicaments are' 
home-like productions. This famous 
cartoon musical farce has enjoyed 
most successful runs through 
English speaking nations, and al
most entirely so because It Is a gey
ser of mirth. As the show 
here, it is presented by an especially 
strong cast and the girllest of girls, 
who make life happy for themselves 
and for their auditors, by working 
the hilarity mill overtime^

A4-
W. nuU Co., 
Toronto, 
are thé su

preme remedy for Dyspepsia, Kidney 
Troubles, Sleeplessness, Anaemia, 
tferveus ailments, arid Nerve paraly
sis, and for weakness In children. 
Specially valuable for nursing moth
ers and during the critical periods of 
life Price 60 cents per tube, six 
tubes for the price of five, from 
Druggists and Storekeepers through
out Canada. Don’t waste your mori- 
ey on imitations; get the genuine 
Dr. CassOlVe Tablets. . , ,

: ^ Liy- BRAMDONTTMAN Proprietor, Dr. Cassell’» Co,, Ltd.,
\IA# tee Etifit to tea .‘‘Sky Eilat," Grririd Opera Howt October l$t Manchester, Eng.

THE BRANT | hit in "What Money Can’t Buy.”
Jack Pickford gives us a- n'cidp(l!y "The Varmint" is a pic- 

his remarkable characterizations of tura worth seeing. The Five Serb- 
youthful life, at the Brant, the first tons present an unusual singing act, 
of this week, when he appears in with skill and ability. The final epi- 
“The Varmint,” a powerful film sode of "The Great Secret brings toe 
story based upon the magazine set- serial to a fitting close. Polly Mo- - 
ios of the same name. “The Var- -tud and other Keystone luminaries 
mint” is a schoolboy, a regular boy, cavort in the Sennett comedy “Her 
though misunderstood by manv. la Circus Knight." 
his portrayal of this role, Jack Plck-
nortdas thcn"brotherbeoSf'.Mary1S ' PACIFIC RAILWAY.

-‘- 7,” but-as a star of the first water, Effective Sunday, Sept. 30th. Gen- 
In his own right. In his support ao- ('ral change of time Will take place, 
pear ^oulse Huff and Theodore Roh- Consular Agents or W. B. Howard, 
erts, and thus the trio are once moi ■; District Passenger Agent, Toronto, 
brought together, who made suclx a Ont, for particulars.
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SEATS NOW ON SALE>fv

GRAND OPERA HOUSE
Coming Monday Night, Oct. 1

Direct from, Big Dramatic Triumphs, at 
The Royal Alexandra Theatre, Toronto.

NOT A MOVING PICTURE
v Da®t Night's Muge Audience at the Royal Alexandra, Toronto 

Thrilled and Enthused at
l v., ;RALPH CONNOR’S FAMOUS.

dm cfil

;I-av<

SKY PILOT”a

“As Tender as a Woman and with the Heart 
of a Herb.”

Founded on Connor’s,Best Stories “The Sky BUot”. . and 
- “Black Rock.”
Dramatized by Frank. Mandel and Geo. H. Bre^ien.

- A CAST OF STELLAR QUALITY
Seats by Mail Now ReadyPRICES 25c to $1.50

Word has just .been received that Ralph Connor (Major 
; Gordon, Chaplain of the Canadian Highlanders), has left 
f. hls home in Winnipeg op a special trip to Toronto for the 

purpose of witnessing a performance of his play. “Sky 
PlloC’y .. i 1 -as.»— .a..»
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-■■,*THEATRE An Outsider ■k

Ü&Pictures 
IV SHOWING

1 and Jordan
.Class Singing

le !• 'V 'A1! \
s('Ey LOUIS JOSEPH VANCE) <8r RUTH

AUTHOR OF

"The Lone Woir 
"Jom Thursday"

“The Brass Bowl” etc.

d and Dudley
lometly Music
Keenan and Mar- 
si Wilson in

respondence (and they.are often-the| 
e who answee you the day they' 

yonr letter). Know then tnatshel ■
__ , children, that she and her ”

There la resRy such a thing ap | nuabanti bOard and that she does no havinïtoo runtime. «*$£ -rh of ^ J

It Takes Her Months To Answer A wr£e-
Letter Pressure Of Work Keeps you Up To

---------- --------------- I have a friend who was married The Mark '
igfasgWMBr* >".* St Æ'O.arigsÆ
tac^da’tWd wfth tfaftSSEirS le^^ometim^5 months11^^.^6 b£ip^sure''6^ work’ that aeems|_...

/zTire^ ,,w1 . shadow of . answers their letters. Some!-U». keep one up to the mark,
the determination that rang tn her L h does- not answer at all I have found that if I get my work 
KhAuZ8 !?& tUid «f1. When she comfes hack here to visit ahead so thSt Thave only a little to 
and th.l}ht *v f v ™ake festitM-. are so glad to see her that We do on a certain day, half the time I 
tlon then though it break my ™ 3her She is the kind of a will not do even that little bit. I f 
heart, I shall feel without alterna- n who somehow manages to have so much time that 1 do not
tive other than to take certain steps k «eople fond of her without do- feel the necessity of getting at it,
—steps which I cannot now contera- ,, things for them. People vie consequently I put off getting at it, ! mental number from 111 Trovatore
plate without positive loathing, go re- -fL each other for the chance to and by and by the day Is gone and! ... very much enjoyed. Mise
pugnant are they to me. thin„K for her. She take^ what my work is not done. l„ .“Now I have finished,!' Mrs. Gos- ^ey give as a matter, of course-and You Depend *06 Its Being Faster G. Agnew ghve a y . i
nold said quietly. “I am sorry to they give as a matter of course and Than It Is. I sketch of the life of Robert Service
have imposed in this way uion your ,hey are content. You know the sort Having plenty of time to do a I and poetry, also a reading. "Thé
patience; but it seemed, I think 0{ people I mean. Nevertheless we thing Is like having a clock^ast. | McGee.” Mrs. R.
you'll grant me. warranted and nee- d0 ^mettmes chide her for not an- Before you know it you miss' the Cremation or aam 
essary. I thank you, and hope you’ll .gwering our letters. And then she train because you are depending on jhilgour read e ■ _ , j- - -
forgive me. And how will you please explains that She cannot find the: its being ifàstet than it is. poems called “The Fool, knd Mrs.

—“We are now,” she pursued with I retard to your room», without ask- time. ’ To®’rtlS^h V™6 Jl aKS the|l. Gilbert read “The Revelation,’
a swift glance that embraced the lng me any questitins, and do as T That màÿ not strike you as a pe to pîtÿ^ those another new one. Miss Armstrong
room, “just twenty-three, including have begged? And I sincerely hope edliar excuse. There dquDtiess are I witZboth ButUv,»n »eve another lastrumbntal solo.
myself; that is to say, everybody who that this wretched business may not p6opie for whom it Is difficult to find jwlm are hand! app • I then gave an , .
slept here last night, and one or two interfere with your enjoyment' to- the time to keep up with their cor-j somehow one doesn t seem to. . |Mtss E. Kitchen read A Ballad of
more- And vour masks are a sure nieht. For ittv part. I am so con- _____ . • i ■■ i___ t-V. . Northern Lights,” also one of
screen for any betrayal of emotion fident of the success of this scheme * -"-t ■ into the attic of Grandfatherts clockJ services’. While the program was
when I tell you why I have asked that I mean to consider that I have . , • - m ^ Mamma took them out and put (being given; the ladies were knit-
you to oblige me by meeting here. So not been robbed—that everything is # * • O JL them into a little box'fOr Davy, and t’.dg and quilting; "completing two
please retain them whatever hap- ag jt has always been, and as It will I ||MI|n the old clock, no longer hindered by I quHts In the afternoon. A Red Cross
pens.” be after the envelopes are opened nt IwWUWjW yWilif i the nest, 'chimed the ‘hour of -Davy’s collection was tabei which amount-

She paused, made a little gesture one o’clock.” , ft* m bedtime. " . led to $5.75. The meeting closed by
of deprecation. “I would rather al- She ceased: there was the stir cf: Af/WltAi --------- 1— --------T*. [singing God Save the King.
most anything than be obliged to say a general rising and movement to Ç J I ttt_____ _____i
what I must. ward the door, amid a hpm of excited I y M _, t W 0111611 S 1HSC1 LU LC i , „ . « f'nroil

“One of us,” she announced dell- murmurlngs. Tihar -------— Catarrh CaiUlOt D6
berately, “is a thief. These rooms CHAPTER. XIII. GRANDFATHER’S CLOCK. The September gathering of the J'îÆÆK’Lï. »■
were entered some time last nignt, Marplot _. thp nld clock hasn’t Alford and Park Road Women’s In- tSratilrblood or oonetttutionil dWease,
while I was asleep, and all my per- Once sheltered by the privacy of Stran^” tf^ °J*L homeDavy stitute met at the home of Mrs. Wil- snd In order to cure it you must take in-
sonal iewelry was stolen. Please no her bedchamber and seated before struck since we came home, Davy sn e _rt._noo_ wlih temai remedies Ball «Catarrh Cure l«
one interrupt. I will answer all the the little white-enameldesk with I,E LaidTVe,llask1 daddy to have it fixed ” 25 In attendance. The president, ^Sioïd^d moJôua aurface. HalVa Ca-
natural questions before I finish. chints-covered fittings that suited so l We 11 ask daddy to nave it nxea, o %„~hnn occupied the chair, I tarrh Cure la not a quack medicdne._ It

ÎÏÏrSS,“«i'iinîSwkfS."S ' ° " *“«àlÆlis Ew^Sei’’”fv,û’»s24,’j

When I take my things off fixed as If hypnotized to th6 blank I tmtll he grew drowsy. aporetarr r^d ' letters 1 Son of the two ingredients is what pro-
at night I leave them on my dress- white face of the bit of cardboard '‘Hello, Davy, ttried a squea > ID • the ïrtâft fthàatidng the ^™heuaLnd ?re^Urin8
iner-tabie. Marie, my maid, puts them i that lay before her on the, blotting- [voice from above his ea . , yvcd - The 'w«ira FamUv’a Pille for conatlpa-
awav in the morning. I have three Dad; her thoughts far astray in a Davy looked Up. There on the tlbn* _
large jewel-cases, none of Which is dark jdngle of horror, doubts, sus- mahtel sat h queer little fellow dahg- Hgtru- etUOJtv DnwelaU TBe.
ever iS except when I travel I picidns, fears'. | Mug M. feet over edge, Davy Mias Htt, â«iMt WM ... ■
have never had a safe. The jewel- Immediately after shutting herself hasped in astonishment. Why, who 
cases are stored away In unlocked ji„ 8]j'e hid gohe straight to jiis desk, |are you. • • ' „
dresser-drawers. My bedroom possessed by the notion tljat there] ' I rn Clickidy, . <
boudoir doors are never locked. And waa a message requiring to be y?rlt' an<i.
I am a sound sleeper. There is-- ten upon thé card, one seif^cxculpa- Ifrom >is^green cogt .pocket, he UU , 
and was—nothing to prevent the I tory. sentence which had framed itself I It under his ribs and quickly wound 
thief from entering after I had turn- in her mind as she sped down the [himself up. _ _
ed out my light and, employing or- corrldor from that remarkable meet-1 With,each click of the key Davy 
dinarv discretion, helping him °r ing in Mrs. Gosnold’s toosàè- lfelt himself growing smaller, .and
herseff. Which is precisely what “I have not told you everything—I when Clickidy stdpçfd winding Davy 
hannened last night. Every piece of j i,ut i am innocent,” thus.jrau the was no larger than' a tumbling bug. 
iewelry was taken from my dress- wordg which she felt w'ere demanded Two little wings sprouted from his 
ing table, and the three jewel-cases of her and a legitim6te.privjU.ge, her eibows and when he raised Tils arms 
fmin their drawêfs. ~ " ” '* duty to herself in sheer sell-pieserva- the wings lifted himdnto the air and

“I discovered my loss promptly af- tion. And as they wrote themselves whisked him off to Windupland 
ter waking up this morning. I said | down before her mental viMon she In the c®îltr^ „at%ke
nothing, but after setting in motion] saw two heavy strokes of the pen great Grandfathers ctock^ just llke 
the machinery for to-night’s amuse- underlining ‘ everything, and he. the one that stooh on mamma sstars 
ment, which I have long had in mind, own true name, Sarah Manvers, fol-|only Davy could plainly see this was 
devoted the day to a quiet investi- [ lowing In the place 6f the Signature 
gation, as a result of which I am | —no more “Sara Manwaring, Mrs. 
convinced that the house servants Gosnold- explicit command» to the 
had no part in the robbery. In short contrary notwithstanding!
I am persuaded that the thief is now But that had been an impulse only 
in this room. I do not, however, natural in the first shock of horror 
wish to know his or her identity, inevitably attending the disclosure of 
And I am especially anxious to avoidUhe robbery, to clear herself; or,] 
the scandal which must follow If this rather, to reaffirm her innocence, 
affair leaks out.. For with second thought had como]

"Finally, I feel so sure you all | the consideration: Was she not al- j 
share my horror of publicity and my ready cleared, was her innocence not 
aversion to know postively who com-1already established? , .,
mltted this crime that I ask you all She was prepared to believe that 
silently to pledge yourselves to sec- Mrs. Gosnold knew everything. Tpa j 
recy—and then to humor my plan for extraordinary ?r®“fIL"J^?ath’,‘ad ^ 
regaining my jewels and covering up not known, indeed? Mark how-cunr] 
the affair completely. I have thought ningly she had drawn from Sally the 
it mtghi be accomplished this way : adtaisalon that she had been up and 1 

“Marie has given you efch a card,[about the house and h “I
an envelope, and a pencil. The cards after she had gone to herî bedcham I 
and envelopes have no distinguish-1 her for the night 1—atlhe I
ing marks. The pencils are all alike, most probably, when the rbbbCrywa 
The authorship of anything you may being done ! And that pad i»* ——
care to communicate cannot possibly way of preface to the pledf ® Blî® j rot used as a clock, but as * castle,
be traced, if you will be careful not made Sally °^er little people ran to and
♦r* mrHo Hnt tn Tîrlnt I startling a, coûfœsion. from • ; x

“Please take the cards away with -a pledge not only eiven to advance .!That.a the castle. Of the King, 
you to your rooms, and please.each I but by. ® ^ Sbrhethtug" has happened to theldoor
of you remain there at least five [when the truth or [thatleads to the belfry, and they

aïffrak-i- et&ss sz »* «the ^ or gound^-a 1^^fnofbeeTweU satisfied in they cried excitedly,
thought—the spot is to be indi-Ler own mind as-to the thief she They ran a little way, then stop- 
caterf on the card By this method would never have so committed her- la. The King tumbled out of the 
ample time is granted in which to Lit to Sally, ter she ^ “ot one^ doorway in his haste, then couldn t
make restitution with complete im- give her wojd lightly or as^he hM I any further. ,
munity from recognition, the secret 8elf had said,.to bait a trap witn iai ..Hurryr’ called Clickidy. They

scandal hushed up, words and flattery. ~omnrv have run down.”
shall be able to in vain Sally searched her memory And taking out his tiny key1 he fit-
------ --------------------- for anything to warrant an asmimp-1 tgd n flrst lnto the ribs of the King,

tion that her mistress h»a ®®e° then in their turn into eaph of his 
any way ignorant of that bla?b?!, I followers and wound them all up.

I ness of the small hours She ha -Help us, Davy,” cried the King, 
neither denied such knowledge^m" Davy ran up the long stairway to 
asserted it, but had simply p®™^t the belfrey tower and burst _ open 
ted Sally to leave out of her ftccou | ^oor
all reference to the overnight -1 There "on a cosy nest of cotton lay 

venture. . . „„„„iRtently tbreè tiny gray mice. Davy laughed
iAhûhefstotoUnfïhat ^didVt and called thé people of Windup-

wish to learn ae ^t[0Vof “a mem j ‘TTheyTe not wild; they’re P.er- well as with her to^tionof ^“® Jfectly harmless. Why It’s only a fam- 
for obtaining restitution wltnotu ,lr „f baby mice!’* he laughed. The 
such intelligence believing itlfimny little people crowded around

So Sally ended b7 hMieving it i ^ <nA praieed MmUtomhis bravery, 
rather more than krI..l Something fell with a crash and
Gosnold hnew as well d the I Davy opened his eyes. He had fallen
self who had c®°sa„ v, ed tbe asleep with his nursery book on his 
crime—or, at all eve®‘®’^«red in lap Snd It had fallen on the floor
SsraTwSLSSS»» «St

w-n-w;. »e*

^ A D I A ""Ranima, do mice ever build

lnU»t>for0y»r3^^ '

— The lees one does the less one 
wants to do.r *^hat'ls'1!! familiar bromide. 16^ y°am w

fü VSIN YE DO
bligle Feature

has sweetened half a century with the
diet makes it the favorite to-day. Buy it in original pac
and be sure of the genuine.

“Let Redpath Sweeten it,**

Made in one grade only—

ayadCopyrightedFUGUTIVE
SSENGER

(From Monday’s Dally.)
With no more expression than she 

had employed In the case of Sally, 
Mrs. Gosnold saluted the last comers 
with a request to enter and be seat
ed, then directed her maid to go out 
into the hall, close the door, and 
stand guard to prevent eavesdrop
ping. When the door was closed she 
plunged directly into a prepared ad
dress.

"I owe every one an apology,” she 
began with a fugitive, placating 
smile, “for all this inconvenience and 
nonsense—as it must seem. But I’m 
sure you will bear with me when .you 
know the circumstances, which are 
extraordinary, and my motive, quite 
a natural one.

her Adventure of
INGAREE ;

Bit►isode Complete 
ne Shown in Tills 

City.

r«.
«

I1
2 and 5 lb. Cartons—

Id 20, SO and 100 lb. Bag»-
ÉBJIA rbuckle and 

\bel Normand
creaming Triangle 
Comedy. ICo

jPa
..

urier D ailyHT LIGHTS

pattern Thtough TfH ■ 
State 5ÙW J

content. You know the sort 
of people I mean. Nevertheless we 
do edmetimes chide her for not an
swering our letters. And then she 
explains that She cannot find the 
time.

That maÿ not strike you as a pe
culiar excuse. There dquhtieas are

attem Service
House CHILD’S ROMPERS,

By Anabel vWorthiugton.29TH.
The email boy may not consider this 

Suit as fascinating as an Indian or a Boy 
Scout suit for piny, but it certainly will 

be à lot cooler and more comfortable. His, 

mother will find it very easy to make, as 

it has a kimono waist, buttoned at the 
back, with short sleeves. The straight 
trousers are buttoned to the waist all 

around and tiny pockets are stitched on 
at the belt Gingham, galatea, chambray 
or kindergarten cloth will be suitable ma

terials.
The romper pattern. No. 8,423, is cut 

In sties 2, 4 and 6 years The 4 year size 
egutres 1% yards 27 inch, with % yard 
27 inch contrasting goods.

Price of pattern, lO.çents.
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TORE than two million Ford cars have been 
I made and sold, arid more than 140,000 of this

vast number have been “Made in Canada”.
■

The Ford enjoys the largest sale of any motor car, 
because it represents the greatest motor car value. 
Its name has always sto0d for low cost, and the car 
has everywhere given satisfactory service.

Ford Endurance, Ford Dependability, and Ford 
Universal Dealer, Service have made the Ford car 
universally popular.

Every third car in Canada today is a Ford. . The 
judgment and .decision of these 2,000,000 satisfied 
Ford owners should convince you that the Ford is 
a superior car, and equal to your needs.
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Children
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Sedan - - - $890

$476
likeB CR0WNJBRAND

I cornSsïrdp
g —on Bread iastead of butter. 
” Pudding, aad Blanc
m Mange.

All grocer* sell It.
2, 5, 10, 20 pound 
tins and "Perfect 
Seal” Quart Jars.

Write for free 
Cook Book-

.i.
hat Money Can’t Buy.”

: The Varmint” is a pic- 
; seeing. The Five Serb- 
it an unusual singing act, 
and ability. The final epi- 
ae Great Secret brings the 
fitting close. Polly Mob

ilier Keystone luminaries 
the Sennett comedy “Her 
BSlt.”

'>« 41,n im 1

S J- MITCHELL, Dealer - 
RQY D. ALMAS, Dealer - 
BOSWORTH & CHURCHILL

—on

BRANTFORD 
SCOTLAND 

, Dealers - PARIS

a
a

N PACIFIC RAILWAY.
Sunday, Sept. 30th. Gen- 

i of time will take place, 
.gents or W. B. Howard, 
ssenger Agent, Toronto,, 
Mticulars.
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RATES: Want*, For Sale, To 
Let, Lost and Found, .Business 
Chances, etc., 10 words or lees: 1 
Insertion, lScr'2 Insertions, 20c; 8 
Insertions, 26c. Over 10 words, 1 
cent per word; 1-2 cent per word each subsequent Insertion.

Coming 
word each 
25 words.

Births, Marriages, Deaths, Mem
orial Notices and Cards of Thanks, 
50c per insertion.

Above rates are strictly cash with 
the order. For Information on ad
vertising, phone 188.

I*2•:±T* Buy, 'Bell, Rod, Lease, 
Hire or secure a situation. 
Use Courier Classified 
Columns. ■■■ AS m soUK,

V

SIX KI4

’>7i mmEfcl
lifiMI

✓Events — Two cents « 
insertion. Minimum ad., Haig’s<

Forces Ooe German Down a Captive, and Within a Few Hours 
Bouts Second Poe—Second HldUnder His Machine

-,Don’t close that empty 
room. Rent it through a 
Courier Classified advt. 
irséasy.

4 â' I LONDON1

UNMOVE
noted airman, describing this fight,

“X was well tip in the clouds when 
I saw a Boche machine over our 
lines, "but near enough to his own', 
as he must have thought to make a 
getaway if necessary. I mounted high 
and kept well behind the clouds un
til I got a position where I could 
again . d’ve and cut off his retreat 
end, make him come down, in our 
lines. He saw me as I beg&n to dive 
for him, and Instantly turned for his 
lines and dived to make-«quicker 
descent. But I closed in on him. He 
couldn’t get over his lines. Again 
there was a great crowd of soldiers 
below watching the chase. I got so 
close I could see him look at me.

Hid under Hi* Machine
"I didn’t want to hit him it I 

could make: him land without doing 
so. I gave him every chance to land 
voluntarily, i But I must say he tried 
to get away even after he had gone 
down to abbut 1,060 feet and knew 
it was all over with him. Then I 
hadi to let him have a burst from my 

His pilot was killed end his

Josph W. Grigg, a staff corre
spondent of the New York World 
with the British armies in the field,If § ihr. .Ji

nn
kfl; V Chesterfields and Easy Chairs 

built to your order for less 
money than factory goods
J. H. WILLIMAN

Phone 167 Opera House Blk

T
: 3*3; )OC

Ip

ill

If 1

writes; From one of Britain’s most 
•»*■• n —brilliant airmen I obtained to-day
Miscellaneous Wants the thrilling details of two air fights

that occurred in the last few days. 
He ie a young Irishman of medium 
height, with a ready efmile and long 
list of victories to his credit. He 

l^ANTED—Roughstuff and var- comfortably smoked his pipe as he 
nieh rubbers also men for filler told of these two encounters, which 

room. Box 306 Courier. MIWI51 were both witnessed by thousands of
soldiers. In both instances he got 
hi» enemy as the latter made a last 
desperate attempt to get away when 
within 1,000 feet of earth.

“A Hun plane was reported com- 
„T(v„n _ ing over the lines, and I immediately

ANTED—Couple, no chlldfen, went up,” he said. “The Germans 
want two or three furnished rever cotoe over our lines to fight, 

nî!LlaqfM>r ^fRS|îïeepiD8' Apply to an(| when they come for observation 
Box 301, Courier._________  mw~31 they go very,high and return at full
BUSINESS LADY wishes room an sPeed as soon as we go after them. 
" board with private family, Cen- This fellow was evidently ordered to 
tral location preferred. Apply box attack a certain one of onr observa- 
300 Courier FI23 tion balloons, and he came down
-------------------:--------------- - . i quite low. While he was doing this

ANTED—Tomatoes, sound ripe I ascended some distance away. He 
’’ variety, highest prices paid, didn’t notice ine until I had got be- 

Waddell Preserving Co., Ltd.,. 131 tween him and his lines and at a
MIWI21 very advantageous height. Then he 

suddenly wheeled and started for his 
YXfANTED—Three or four unfur- lines.
’ nlshed rooms for two adults. Box 

299 Courier

'
IArticles For SaleMale Help Wanted Female Help Wanted

ZEPPJpOR SALE—1917 Ford Car in good 
good condition. Apply 20 

Edgerton Street. A|35
m WANTED—A woman for house- 

’’ cleaning at Childrens’ Shelter 66 
cleaning at Children’s Shelter 66

F|26

m Yyanted—$65 at 6 per cent fer 3 
TT months. Box 802 Courier.

yy ANTED—Good reliable young 
man to learn hardware business, 

T. A. Squire, Hardware. M|28tt Chatham St. ï?°r Sale—Happy Thought Range. 
Apply 189 Eagle Ave., Evenings

T Thrilling Air Batth 
Place Few Miles Oi 

Capital.

DAMAGE DONE t

Gunfire Did Not j 

Crowds of Theatr 
and Merrymake

CALL FORREPR]

London Press Demar 
Warning Against 

Raids.

Ilf 11
II iyANTED—Two boys, Canadian 

tvv pacific. Chance learn telegraphy
M27

WANTED—Maid for general house
work. Apply 6 Albion'st. F.|45

The Brantford Cordage 
Co., Ltd., have openings in 
their mills for a few good 
steady men and girls. 
Those experienced have 
preference. Apply Super
intendent’s office.

A37
Jf’OR. SALE—Main springs any

watch any style 75c. Greif’s 
Jewelery Store. r07 Colborne Street 
Open Eventings.

Yy ANTED—To rent, by October or 
T November 1st, farm of about 75 

to 100 acres. Reply Box 279, Cour
ier.

la vyANTED—Man. to clean out cel- 
lar at new office Western Coun

ties Electric Co.

yy-ANTED—Winders, two experi
enced girls for cop winders, also one 
learner . Apply Slings by lttltg. Co.

F)41

\yANTED— Coatmaker’s helper. 
Apply F. Stevenson, Simcoe. M|W|*6

#1 M|37 M|W|43A|37|tf, -1
' ! f VyANTED—Young man to learn 

barberlng. Apply Ted Rice 70 
M|35

pOR SALE—Brick house. Central.
All conveniences. 200 foot lot. 

Apply box 305 Courier.
? Erie Ave. A|41

VyANTED—Good, smart boy, to 
, learn jewelry business, Apply 

Box 304 Courier Office. M|41
VyANTED—TWO or three men for 
vv general mill work., Apply Singsby

M|25

jpOR SALE—Crystals any style ally 
size while you* wait. Greif’e Jew

elery Store. 107 Colbome et. Open 
Evenings.________________ Al37|tf

.1 VyANTED—Mother’s help, a good 
waitress, Apply 164 William 

F|51
|

1
I rff

Bell-Phone 560 - Automatic 560

Hie Gentlemen’s Valet
Street.11

jgtfl6. ■■ 
machine fell into our lines. I saw 
the soldiers cluster around it, and 
was told afterwards that when the 
German observer, who was uninjur
ed, had disentangled himself and 
saw them he hid under his machine, 
which had turned over. He finally 
cpme out and was made a prisoner.”

Many of the recent air fights have 
been forced upom the Germans by 
the British at points eight or more 
miles inside the German lines. The 
Germans have painted .some of their 
battleplanes scarlet in the belief 
that the sight of one of them dash
ing toward the British would have 

Other -ma-

TyANTED—Good openings for 
” three young ladies, experi

ence unnecessary. Woolworth's Fif
teen Cent store.

JPOR SALE—Young Durham cow.
Supposed to -freshen November 

1st. Perry German, St. George Road.
A|35

mManufacturing Co.,B -s
CLEANING, PRESSING, 

DYEING AND REPAIRING. 
LADIES’ WORK A 

SPECIALTY - 
Goods called for and deliver

ed on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. Beck, 132 Market St

VyANTED—One .good teamster, 
best wages. Geo. Yake, No. 1 Grand
view street

Clarence.M|39 tf By Courier Leased Wire j 
London, Sept. 26.—Alth 

tails are lacking, it is repi 
a thrilling battle occurred 
German and British airmei 
miles from London, whicl 
accounts for the fact that 1 
air raid resulted in so litt 
in the Metropolis. Germai 
although they crossed the 
different points, were met 
tinually harried by a larg 
British machines. Whethe 
the raiders were brought 
not been learned, but, ae 
early reports, the format^ 
German fleet, which was i 
wards London at a great 1 
p.t great speed, was comp 
ken up by the British flyee 
era separating and all exc 
turning back, closely pu|j 
effective were the meastt) 
to intercept this lone intr 
he was unable to penetri 
the outskirts of London, j 

While anC-aircraft MB 
constantly estaWisinuf a 1 
around the city as on Mol 
diners in hotels and reste 
audiences in theatres and a 
at the time for the most 
indifferent and unaffected 
theatres and moving picti 
anticipating the raid, hal 
their advertising in the i 
papers with such annoul 

“Moonlight nights opei 
ample bombproof shelter] 

Many persons went to 
other open soaces for -a gl 
what thev called “the Hun 
while others went about 
refusing to take cover ui 
ways, platforms and uni 
stations where the more i 
eluding thousands of vj 
children, sought shelter. ; 
in these sheltered places 1 
to those of Monday ■ 
laughing and joking and 
ine newspapers, magazine 
with which thev had pro' 
selves apparently for a l 
crowds in some places *j 
such a good time 
found liifflcultv in d'sl 
when the “all clear” 
given.

Ill Î VyANTED— Housekeeper Apply 
” Mrs. Ireland, 217 Grey. F|41 p*OR SALE 1917 Grey Dort Tourln 

* Car,run about Two Hundre 
miles. A bargain if sold at 
Tom Llngard 49 Dalhousie St. Phon

VyANTED—rMen and boys to har- 
vest beans on Bennett farm. 

Apply 161 Erie Phone 2474.
Shot Off Own Tail

"I made a long steep dive for him 
and he came , so close I could see him 
looking over Ms shoulder at me.- -He 
manoeuvred to bring his gun into 
action, but I dived under the tail of 
his machine. In his efforts to hit me 
he compibteiy shot Ms tail away and 
then his machine made a headlong 
dive to earth, where hundreds of 
soldiers were wildly cheering me on.
I could plainly* hear them as could 
the Hun pilot. I hadn’t hit him in 
(any vital spot and his fall did no fa
tal injury. I went arounfKto see hint 
Ii. the hospital next day.”

The second fight, which happened 
within a few hours after, the first 
was with a twd-seater plane. The wonderful record In this war.

I: -1 once M|W|21VyANTED—A young girl to asÿst 
'* in housework. Apply between 

i7 and 8 p.m. Ill Wellington Street.
F|43

371 VyANTED—Room and Board with 
T* private family fairly close to 

center city, young man, good refer
ence. Box 282 Courier.

MJ21 A|2
ïl I -pOR SALE—Sledboard, chairs,

' ge and quantity of other house
hold furniture, carpets, curtains. 
Owner leaving city. 96 Clarence st.

A|41

ran-\yANTED—Bright Young man 
” wanted for retail business. 

Woolworth’s Five, ten nd fifteen 
cent store.

$ Ure M !
tM|W|52VyANTED—Maid for general house- 

' work for family of three ad
ults. Suburban residence on» Radial 
line no washing or ironing. Apply 
Box 297 Courier, or Phone 886 F|15tf

VyANTED Tb RENT—tJnfurnish- 
-• ed house; Northward preferred 

about eight reasonable Sized rooms, 
usual conveniences,;' porches, and 
sufficient room all round for sun 
to shine in.' Mrs. Lamoneux, Kerby 
House.

t
a nerve racking effect, 
chines have Insignias upon them im
itating the marks on British planes. 
The British airmen are greatly in
terested in the huge air progràm in 
America, and an officer in charge of 

of the principal squadrons which 
has done such brtlliailt work said; 
“You Americans should make a

VV7ANTED—At the General Hos
pital, a fireman good wages to 

a first-class man. Apply to Mr. David 
Webster, engineer.

pOR SALE—Beautiful residence 
and grounds at ’ Port Dover 

splendid view of lake and river. Ap
ply to F. J. Bullock & Co., 207 Col- 
borne St., Brantford. A|42

'
vyANTED—Maid for general

work. No washing. Family 2 
adults. Apply 95 Nelson Street, Both 
phones No. 422.

houseP M|45
T|43F|39VyANTED—Married man, to take 

charge of important agency with 
Metropolitan Life. Substantial salary 
with commission. Previous 
ience not absolutely necessary. Ap
ply personally or by letter to D. W. 
Mason, Office Bank of Hamilton 
Building, Colborne St. Mj37

one
pOR SALE—To close estate, much 

below value, two brick houses 
'16 1-2 and 18 Terrace Hill street. 
To be sold en Bloc a rare bargain 
Apply J. W. "Watkins, executor, 135 
Sydenham St.' R|39 tf

E
For RentI I ■ VyANTED—Old false teeth; don’t 

matter if broken. pa> $2 to 
$16 per set Send by parcel post and 
receive check.by return mail. F. Terl, 
403 N. Wol.e St., Baltimore, Md.mmm
VyANTED—Èicycle, gqpd condition 

cheap for cash. James D. Ansell 
Erie Are.’,.' n M|W]21

exper-
all con-»P0 RENT—Brick house

veniences, centrally located. Ap
ply 42 George Street. CMS” FOR WHEAT YIELD ddOD 

THROUGH ALBERTA
Harvesting Practically Over 

and Threshing is Now 
Going on.

46T|45
pOR SALE—Two second-hand Ford 

touring can. in good condition. 
, Apply J. H. Minshall, McLaughlin 
Garage, 15 Dalhousie SL A|49

a
T° 1RENT—Two unfurnished

rooms. Apply 41 Duke st.
I ! Lost

J|39
t 165T .OST—Prest-O-Lite Tank. Kindly 

return same to 10 Dundas St. or 
Bell Phone 1403. Reward L|45 ;

1 OST—Fountain Pen, Monday, gear 
old Poet Office or Clark & 

Lampkin’s store. Reward at Smith’s 
L]37

: ILJEDROOM, Living Room, and Din
ing Room Suitable for light, 

housekeeping. Modern conveniences 
apply P. O. Box 238 Brantford T|25

pOR SALE—Buff brick—7 room 
A house. All conveniences; large lot 

and garage. Apply 184 Marlboro 
St., or phofie 2004.

iy ANTED—Roofs' "to '
1 shingle. Cisterns built, cleaned 

or repaired, yells sunk- (Drive or 
open.) Stornlntioors, sashes or any 
carpenter jobs, Apply. C. Fairep, 
Herbert street. Gràkd View.M|W]43 
Coming events fv > f

ïïjij -repair of
Edmonton, Sept. 26-—The reports 

received by the Department of Agri 
culture Saturday state that harvest 
operations are practically finlsnel 
and threshing has become quite gen-, 
oral throughout the province. Re
ports announce good yields generally 
with high grading. In several dis- 

ta 45 and 50 bushels of wheat, 
wit oats at the 100 bushels per acre 
mar.c have been received. Indica
tions are that the average yield wil
fully justify previous optimistic re
ports. Very encouraging are the re
ports from the Peace Rivet and 
Grand Prairie districts. The yield 
is fully up to expectations with a 
high grade.

I A|37

MAILWMTRACT

"POR SALE—Large Aberdeen, coal 
heater in first class condition.

A| 4 3

| rpo RENT—Large house on Dal
housie street suitable for two 

families who will use one cook stove 
And one bath. Apply S. P. Pitcher 
43 Market Street. ",T|35

IE Enjoy Life! Don’t Stay Bilious, Sick, 
Headachy and Constipalted.

Get Rid of Bad Breath, Sour Stomach 
Coated Tongue, Indigestion

Get a 10-Cenf box now.
They’re fine! Cascarets liven your 

liver, clean your thirty feet of bowels 
and sweeten your stomach. You eat 
one or two, like canuy, before going 
to bed and in the morning your head 
is clear, tongue is clean, stomach 
sweet, breath right and cold gone. 
Get a box from your druggist and 
enjoy the nicest, gentlest liver and 
bowel cleansing you ever experienc- 

“*. ::areU stop sick headache, 
ii,.iouBtitss, indigestion, bad breath 
and constipation.

Mothers should give a whole Cas- 
caret to cross, bilious, sick, feverish 
Children anytimq. They are harmless 
and. never gripe or' sicken.

I* Music Store. Apply 81 West Mill.
I

111 ; »BSm«ddrMath,et
Ottawa until Noon, on Friday the 19th 
day of October, 1917, for the conveyance 
of His Majesty’s Malls, on a proposed 
Contract for four years, six times per week 

Boute, from

T OST—Auto license number ml817 
with carrier, Brantford road or on 

Caledonia Road. Please leave at 
Courier Office L]26

L'OR SALE—Two Ford cars in best 
condition, model, 1915, Reason

able prices. Apply Bell 1180, even
ings 1701. Don’t miss a good bar-

A|S5

HOMEWORK
i

! rpo RENT—Splendidly situated 
•*" central residence “preferably” 
furnished to rent to family without 
incumberance, house commodious, 
with all modern conveniences, pos
session early in Oct. Apply F. J. Bul-

T|42

yyoULD. you like $1 or $2 dally at 
TT home, knitting war sox on Auto 

Kntters? Experience unnecessary. 
Send 3c stamp. Dept. 12C, Auto 
Knitter Company, College et., To
ronto.

E
over Calnsville No. 1 Rural 
the 1st of January, 1918.

Printed notices containing further in
formation as to conditions of proposed 
Contract may be seen and blank forms of 
Tender may be obtained at the Post Offices 
of Calnsville, Brantford and Echo Place, 
and at the office of the Post Office Inspec
tor, London.

Post Office Department, Canada, Mail 
Service Branch, Ottawa, 7th Sept., 1S17.

G. C. Anderson, Superintendent.

gain.| tf? j
lostT OST—Shopping bag 

,*L' Brant Ave. Containing prem
ium and loose change. Finder kind
ly leave at Courier.

on

1 L'OR SALE—Bungalow
venienee, $2,300 easy terms. Ap

ply James D. Ansell, 165 Erie Ave.
H|21

every con-
L|31 lock & Co., 207 Colborne D|17

Chiropractic! Legal Osteopathic AIRMAN*MIS8IN G
By Courier Leased Wire

Regina, Sept. 25.—Neil J. Taylor, 
a flight lieutenant, is missing, ac
cording to information received by 
his parents. ’ At the time ot enlist
ment he was attending Toronto Uni
versity,

flARBI» M. HESS. . D. O., AND 
FRANK CROSS, D.C. —, Gra

duates ot the Universal Chiropractic 
College, Davenpbrt, la. Office In 
Ballantyne Building, 196 Colborne 
St. Office hours 9.80 a.m., 180-6 and

by ap-

U>OR SALE—Garner Park Ave. and 
Arthur street, 66-XL on Park 

Are., best building lot In the East 
Ward. Apply H. Simpson, 82 Park 
Are. A|22|tt

r',\
iJONES AND* HEWITT—Barristers, 

etc.. Solicitors. Solicitors for the 
Bank of Nova Scotia. Money to loan. 
Offices; Bank of Hamilton Chambers 
Colborne and Market Sts. Bell phone 
604. S. Alfred Jones, K.Ç., H. S. 
iewltt ______ _

pvR. CHRISTIE mxyiN — Gradu
ate ot American School of Os

teopathy, is now at 88 Nelson street. 
Office hours: 9 to 18 a.m. and 8 to 
6 p.m, Bell telephone 1380.

A1

that■
i 7.80 to 8.80 p.X- Evenings 

polntmenL Phone Bell 102EL’OR SALE—A quantity ot second 
x hand lumber at Miller and Mil
ieu's Coal Yard. A|38|tt.

6. ( SsaConvex Ovate-I I WOMAN SUICIDES
By Courier Leased Wire 

Prince Albert, Sack., Sept. 2F.— 
Mrs. Thompson, wife of a Swedish 
settler, living near Klnistinov, com
mitted suicide by almost severing 
one of her hands at the wrist with 
a razor and then cutting her throat. 
It is believed the woman was tern-

FIR- O. H. SAUDBR—Graduate 
American School of Osteopathy, 

KlrkvUle, Missouri. Office, Suite 6, 
Temple Building, 74 Dalhousie SX, 
Residence, 38 Edgerton St, office 
phone 1544, house phone 2125. Office 
hours: 9 to 12 amx, 2 to 5 pm., even
ings by appointment at the house or 
mice,

iDRBWSTER A HE YD—Barristers, 
. etc., Solicitors for the Royal 

loan and Savin** Co., the Bank of 
Hamilton, etc. Money to loan at 
lowest rates. W- 8. Brewster, K.O., 
Geo. D. Heyd.

Framed and unframed pictures 
in thé city. Bring your honor 
-rolls and soldiers certificat* 
and have them framed by an ex- 
member of the C. E. F. Prie* 
lowest in city, quality consider
ed.

BUY SHEEP IN ONTARIO.
By Courier Leased Wire

Winnipeg, Sept. 24.—The Mani
toba Government will spend $126,- 
000 for the purchase of sheep in 
Ontario at once and will sell these: 
at -cost to the farmers of the Prov
ince. This is the announcement made 
by Hon. Val

E- !>• HANSELMAN, D.C., £.„dv.
of the National School uf Ad an- 

ced Chiropractic, Chicago, office 
and residence corner Dalhousie and 
Alfred. Bell phone 1318. Consulta
tion and examination free. All. dis
eases skilfully treated. Office hours 
8 to 12 a.m., 2 to 9p.m.

TYR. B. GERTRUDE SWIFT—tira- 
■ duate Chiropractor and Electro 

Therapeutist of Pacifie College, Ore., 
and Sault Ste. Marie College, 805 
Colborne St, over (J. T. Wallace 
grocery). Honrs 10 to 6. Evening’s 
by appointment Consultation tree. 
Nervous Disorders a specialty. Bell 
phone 8487.' Electrical Treatments 
elves to itlnHl Soldiers free.

The morning newsc 
rrore space to the des 
Monday night’s raid tha 
night, all agreeing tin 

a failure. The few

-• vlS

L’OR SALE—On Silver Lake, wtih- 
in village limits Port Dover, 

tqrlck residence, slate root, modern 
conveniences, 13 rooms, 6 to 6 
acres beautiful garden and grounds, 
fruit and shade trees. Mrs. Arthur 
Battersby, Port Dover.

was
taining editorial comma 
raid reoeat the demand 
and call for warnings ol 
the same as during ths

Little Damaf

Fï
ËlRNEST R. READ—Barrister, So

licit jr, Notary public, etc. Money 
to loan on improved real estate et 
eurent rat* and on easy terms. Ot- 

lit l-l Colborne St Pbons 481

Harold Greasier
Market St. Book Store

____ . Winkler, minister of porarlly Insane.
agriculture. The minister was noti
fied by the Department of Hon. W.
J. Hanna, that large quantities of 
sheep were being sold for slaughter 
on the Ontario market, and that it 
might be wise for Manitoba to get a 
number of sheep to stock up the 
farms of the province.

I R|51I: DATES OF FALL FAIRS
LRB^Udtog.™HÔurs » to 8. Even

ings, Tuesday and Saturday. Gradu
ate under Discoverer. Osteopathy re
adjusts all parts of the human body, 
restoring freedom ot nerve energy 
and blood flow which arà the great
est essentials of good health.

Bank of Hamilton London, Sept 26—Tr 
ed in last night’s raid ' 
chiefly by the poorer 
aside from the breakin 
and slight damage to 
small frame houses, th 
property loss, 
early Tuesday morning 
shire and Lincolnshire 
ed in some property di 
populous area on the c 
number of aerial torpe 
it is rather remarkable 
ualties of any seriousn* 
ed. It appears that the 
of a large cargo of 1 
and at random from « 
The greater number t< 
in fields.

... .. Oct 6 
... Oct. 9, 10 
.. .. Oct 1, 8 
.....Oct 4,.6

........... Oct 2. 3
• » .. Oct. 1, 2 

. .Odt 4, 6 
. .Oct 8, 3 
.Oct 11, 12 

. ... Sept 26, 27

....................Oct 8-6
Oct 3 
Oct *

Flesherton 7 . . Thanksgiving Day 
Fergus ...
Florence ..
Galt ... .
Georgetown 
Oorrie 
Hlghgate ..
Ingersoll ..
Kirkton ...

Alisa Craig .CUSTOMS BROKER 72 Market StreetÏ Alvinston .. 
Amherstburg 
Blenheim ..
Blyth .,
Brigden 
Brussels 
Burford ... 
Caledonia .. 
Charlton ... . 
Leamington .. 
Dorchester Station 
Embro.................*

ELOCUTIONI '■
O. W. JAMES, Jr.

Customs Broker and Forwarder 
Auditor and Accountant 

Freight Adjustment*
188 Dalhousie St Brantford, Ont 
Phones; Res. 2646 Business 228, 

Agencies Throughout Canada.

j^ISS SQUIRE will resume her 
classes in psychology, elocution, 

' oratory, dramatic art and literature 
on Monday, October 1st All 

. subjects are taught on the Mind 
Development principle. Studio 12 
Peel Street

The
Insurance

SYNOPSIS OP CANADIAN -NOWB 
WMT LAND BDOtTLATIONS 

The sole bead of a -«smlly. or any male
ssJLzrs «i ss*rwg,%d%

sasaafejai
siskltchewen^r A»ert*. Anplkant mm* 
appear in person at Dominion land*
Agency or Bub-Agency tot District. __
by proxy may be made on certain condl-
rvassEfli z.n'tzrs ses

Rippling RhymesI; Dental■ ■
B GIRLS WANTEDr\R. HART has gone hack to hie old

- stand over the bank of Hamil
ton : entrance on Colborne street

d[Mar.J26|16

[NR. RUSSELL, Dentist — Latest
- American methods of painless 

dentistry, 201 Colbome St, opposite 
George St, over Cameron's Drug 
Store. Phone 306.

Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat
P»R- c. kB. ECKEL—Eye, ear, nose 
u and-throat specialist Office 66 

AVenne. Bell Telephone 1012. 
Machine 101.

from seaFrom mountain and 
resort the tourists are returning, and 
they have freckles by the quart, and 
sunburn fiercely burning. No doubt 
you gamboled with the rest, where 
sylvan torrent gushes, where little 
robins build their nests, and spar
rows chase the thrushes. No doubt 
you’re full of thrilling yarns, that

3”tJ3 »

make us jealous. But have you.............................
brouht back nothing more than Mount Brydges
rather Idle stories of basking by the Norwood..........
briny’s Nehore, or mid the/ forests oahweken .... 
glories? Have you brought back a 
lot of pep for your employer s ser
vice, or have you still a lagging step, 
and are you stale and nervous.
Have you brought back new vim 
and zeal, from all your rural scout
ing? Unless you have, I surely reel, 
you’ve had a useless outing. Have 
you brought back a glad desire to 
quit your lazy nodding, and labor 
like a house afire, and set the bpes 
applauding? If you still hunt the 
easy chair in which we’ve oft Bur~, 
veyed you, your tan won’t gel you 
anywhere, your freckles will not aid 
X<W,

Business Card
BRANTFORD BOTTLE EXCHANGE * 

I am buying all kinds of bottles,- 
paper, metals and waits products, 
paying highest market price. Apply 
153 Terrace Hill or phone 2186, and 

• pur wagon will be at your service.

..Sept 26, 27 
Oct 4, 6 
Oct 4, IF 
Oct 3, 4 

Oct 6 
. .Oct. 12, 13 

..Oct. 1, i 
..Oct. 4, 6 

Oct 2. 3 
...Oct 2 

Oct 9, 10 
• • • ••.Oct 6 
. Oct 9, 10 

. Oct 1-6 
Oct 1, 2 

Oct. 9. 10 
.. Oct 8-10 

. Oct 1, 8 

.Oct 8-10 
___ Oct 2,

Girls for various 
of knitting mill.

departments 
good wagee,- ..

Brant experl- try
i W

Ltd.,Manufacturing. Co. 
HoLmcdale.m

. . ;------------------------
Year Dealer Can Supply Yon 

With
làMMSMjiSS

Head Office . Brantford

certain districts a homesteader may

e A settler after obtaining homestead pet- 
ïïîy
tain districts. Price $3-00 per acre. Meat 
reside -six months In each of three years, 
cultivate 60 acres and erect a bons* worth 
$30000. -Holdersx-of entries may count time of 
employment as farm labourers la Canada 
during mi, as residence duties
certain conditions. , ___„

When Dominion Lands are advertised 
or posted tor entry, returned soldiers who 
have served overseas and have been hon
ourably discharged, receive one day prior
ity In apply lug tor entry at local Agent a 
Office (but not Sub-Agency). Discharge 
paper, must be^utM^ Agent

Deputy Minister of the -Interier. 
It N.—Unauthorised publicities st this

.Jvertlsemeat will set be aaifl tea,

WEATHER B(1
MUSIC TRAVERS BEATEN

BY WOMAN GOLFER
B * * « * i s * 68 I • •4.-GHBPPARD’B, 78 Colbome Street 

V—Electric Shoe Repairing. Work 
gnaranteed. Phon*: Bell >2*1, 
ABtooatis lit.

rvovc
WORlU 60 ROUND, j S“S

j Bot kiNDnRï It) 1 oc*
TrtE oil on THE J >'e* 
KW*. -ing
\ —-^ 7 - 5 ani

JX7<H. THRESHER, orginist and 
choirmaster Park Baptist cljarch 

teacher of piano, organ, theory and 
singing. Studio 112 Colborne Street, 
(over Smith’s Mnslo Store) Phone 
2274. CI47

(

Mrs. W. A. Gavin Wins 
Handicap Match From Èx- 

Open Champion.

Onondaga 
Fore Brie ... . 
Ridgetown .... 
Rodney ....
Simcoe ...........
Tara ...........
Tavistock ..
Teeewater............
ThameeviUe 
Thedford 
Thorndaie ..
Tiverton-----
WaUacetdwn 
Wingham .. 
Wyoming ...

Chiropody
FOOT SPECIALIST, Consultation 

j F Free. Dr. D. McDonald, Chi
ropodist, Suite 1, Commercial 
Chambers. Dalhousie SL

i
Repairing

JJRING your ueÿalrs to' Johnson’s 
Electric Shoe Repair store, Eagle 

Satisfaction

Shoe
By Courier Leased Wire 

New York, Sept. 25.—Mrs 
Gavin, champion of the Woman's 
Metropolitan Association, yesterday 
defeated Jerome D. Travers, fermi
er open golf champion, ip a handi
cap golf match, on the Wykagyi 
Country Club links. Travers en

deavored to give Mrs. Gavin nine 
strokes In a 18 hole round, hut Mrs. 
Gavin yon by 7 up and six to play.

BiIffSMOKE
El Fair Clear Havana Ogan

10 to 25 cents
Fair’s Havana Bouquet___

j^oenti^etndght

T. J. FAIR & CCX, Ltd,
BRANTFORD. ONT,

. W. A. .. Oct 
Oct 8,

bii
guaranteed. .SiPlace.

Phone *87, Machine. ... Oct 2.
Sept 20, 21 

. .Sept 24, 26 
.. «... Oct 2 
. Sept 20. 81 
.. Oct. 9, 10 

* . .Oct. 4, 5

•Architects
Boy’s Shoes “Zimmie” fi

H7ILLIAM O. TILLEY 
ed Architect 

Ontario

to

Office, J_t Temple puIMlnj^^îj

IUL

TJAND MADE, machine finished, all 
solid leather, sizes 11 to 6. Al- 

,io shoe repairing of all kinds. W, B.
fettit, tit instil Market ettifck___

faiy
to-day; some scattered 
tag the night and on T1

4-

'■
i1 V

Real Estate
Every transaction is 

square and BbowJ^fyd as
suring satisfaction to the 
buyer and seller. " .........

If you want to bug at 
sell real estate, see us. 
We will be deserving 
of your confidencé.

Prince George
277 COLBORNE STREET. 

•.Bell Phone 1288. *-
I
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